
FIGHT POLITICAL 
BATTLE IN ROME

Lemieux Commissioned 
by Laurier to Counteract 
Bourassa's Representa
tions to the Vatican.

SEN. ELKINS 
PASSES AWAY

Conference of Party 
Leaders at Quebec and 
Toronto Respectively 
Presages Election

-

|P®§11 IL,

X
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Ont., Jau. 4.—The conflict 
for power In Canada between Laurier 
and Borden has begun in deadly earn
est. The premier left today for Que-

with
The leader of the opposition left to

day for Toronto, his stronghold, where 
he also will confer with party leaders 
and organizers. This may be said to 
be the beginning of the political cam
paign in the provinces. It has never 
hitherto begun so long before a gen
eral election.

A Canadian political battle is being 
fought at Rome. As soon as Sir Wil
frid Laurier learned that Mr. Bour- 
ussa. the Quebec Nationalist leader, 
bad gone to Rome to see the Hope, 
presumably to endeavor to secure the 
interest of
ment against the present 
Canada, the government 
lion. Rodolphe Lemieux, who was on 
his way back from South Africa, 
ther he had gone to represent Canada 
at the opening of the first parliament 

Dominion, to go also to 
of Sir Wil-

X
ills former stronghold, to confer 
Ills party leaders there.

THE LATE SENATOR ELKINS.

Leading Republican In West 
Virginia Died At Midnight— 
Neice's Name Linked With 
Duke D’Abruzzi.

His Holiness in the move-
premier of 
instructed

whi-

of the new
Rome and plead, the cause 
frid Laurier at the Vatican.

Botli are now in the Italian capital, 
hut Mr. Bourussa is understood to 
have tile advnnta 
of the clergy of t 
Church in the Province of Quebec. 
The success or failure of either Bour- 
assa or l^emieux means much to the 
political party each represents.

Quebec is the dominant factor In 
Canadi 
Qliebe
and if the efforts of Hie clergy are to 
be openly used in the interests of 
Bourassa aiui the Nationalists at the 
next general election two years hence. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier will certainly be 
defeated.

Hon. Air. Fielding and Hon. Mr. 
Paterson, who leave for Washington 
tomorrow, to continue reciprocity ne
gotiations, state that on this occa
sion they will deal direc tly with Secre
tary Knox, and if occasion arise?) 
President Taft will also join the con
ference.

It was remarked when the confer
ence was held in Ottawa some months 
ago that the United States did not 
send delegates of the same rank as 
the Canadian Commissioners. Two 
other Canadian Ministers. Sir Allen 
Aylesworth, minister of justice, and 
Air. Brodeur, minister of marine and 
flaheiries, will 
ington tomorrow to discuss the ques* 
tlon of the fisheries on Treaty Coasts 
which was left, by the Hague Tribu
nal to be mutually arranged. With 
the ministers will go their 
daughters, who with secretaries and 
chief officers of the departments will 
constitute a regular Canadian descent 
upon Washington.

Washington, Jan. 4—Senator Ste
phen B. BUdns. ‘of West Virginia, 
died at 12 o'clock tonight after a 
lingering illness. Members of his 
family were present whtai the end

Senator Elkins was one of the 
wealthiest men in West Virginia, 
owning large lumber and ni Juin 
tracts. Thu family came into prom 
nenee through the persistant reporte 
of the engagement of the nelce of 
Senator Elkins to the Duke. D’Abruzzi 
a cousin of the King of Italy. Sen
ator Elkins was a Republican.

ge of the sympathy 
the Roman Catholic

-
ay as hitherto, 
tirely Catholic

litics todtan po
c is almost en

MBNTREtL PRIEST
sues mro» guerin

Objection Taken To City At
torney Appearing For The 
Chief Magistrate In Action 
For Slander.

also leave for Waslv
Montreal, Jan. 4.—Mayor Guerin 

is represented by the city attorneys 
in his defence to an action brought 
by Rev. Father Philippe 
recover $199 damages for

Mr. Desaulniers. K. (\, on behalf 
of Rev. Father Uitourd todav indig 
u&ntly protested against the city at- 
tornies acting for the Mayor, as it 
was purely a personal action.

He said: "As a citizen of Montreal 
I want to know by what right the 
Mayor has the city attorneys to ap
pear for him in, an action which is in 
no way concerned with municipal 
affairs.”

The action In question wafe recent
ly instituted by Father Gironrd who 
claims that within the precincts of 
the City Hall. Mayor Guerin had told 
him that he ought to be in jail or an 
asylum, that hi? did not pay his street 
car fare, and made other remarks of 
a nature which tho priest considered 
slanderous.

G i rou rd to 
Blander. .wives and

I* FIILS TO 
COHIT GAMBLERS

Chief Carpenter Loses His Test 
Case Before Judge Bazin- 
Must Prove Gaming As 
Means Of Livelihood.

TURN YUKON CEO 
TO cmoill CASH

Montreal, Jan. 4.—A few days ago 
Chief Provincial Detective Carpenter 
declared that be could drive all 
gamblers out of this city on charges 
of vagrancy.In a test case today Judge 
Bazin acquitted the defendant. Jack 
Maloney, who, according to the charge 
had been a vagrant for four months 
and had been convicted of having 
kept a gambling house during that

Judge Bazin held that Maloney had 
already pleaded guilty and been con
demned on that charge agd said: "I 
might be a gambler, and still 1 might 
carry on my profession of law as a 
judge. If you arrest me you would 
have to prove in order to succeed on 
a vagrancy charge, that gambling 
wâs my only means of llvllhood. The 
only proof we have in this case, is 
the record in the case some time 
ago when Maloney pleaded guilty and 
was fined for keeping a gambling 
house. That is not enough."

the

Assay Office At Vancouver 
With Completion Of Royal 
Mint At Ottawa Removes 
Necessity Of Export.

Ottawa, Jan. 4—Dr. Haanel, director 
of mines, has returned from an In
spection of the new essay office at 
Vancouver, and says the completion 
of the refinery in connection with the 
Canadian branch of the royal mint 
will enable the placer miner of the 
Yukon to convert his gold readily in
to ■ Canadian cash and not as hereto
fore send it to Seattle.

He does not think the better plant 
now established there will Interfere 
with the work of the mint at Ottawa 
except that the miner would be able 
to get value for his metal about 14 
days sooner that If assayed at the 
capital. There is also a move to take 
off the essay charges at Vancouver to 
encourage Canadian enterprise.

I. T. SLEEPING CIO 
HITES REDUCED

‘Albany, N. Y., Jan. 4.—The public 
• service commission today granted per
mission to the Pullman Company to charge for upper berths from $1.50 to 
revise Its tariff of sleeping car charges $1.25: front $2 to $1.60 and from $2.50 
within the state of New York. j to $2. The reduction In rates Ue-

•The result of this order reduces the I comes effective Feb. 1, 1911.

t

A

C. P. R. AND ALLAN LINE 
INCLUDED IN SUIT UNDER 

SHERMAN ANTI- TRUST ACT
SERIOUS FIRES IN 
CANADIAN TOWNS

Federal Government Takes Action Against Thirteen 
Principal Trans-Atlantic Steamship Companies 

Charge Unlawful Combination for Restraint of 
Commerce—Control 90 p.c. of SteerageTraffic

Bryce J. Allan, One of Directors of Canadian 
Company, One of 12 Individual Defendants— 

Alleged Conspiracy Dates from Conference at 
London, England, on Feb. 5, 1908.

Explosion of Wood Alco
hol Endangered* Lives at 
Ottawa-PembrokeThe* 
atre Total Loss.

Business Block at Lake 
Megantic, Valued at 
$30,000, Destroyed 

Fatalities Feared. -

GOES TO TOMBS 4 •*

Manager Cannot Account For 
Explosion—Sad Scenes En
acted At Pit Mouth—Two 
Bodies Not Recovered. (

*Sydney Mines, Jan. 4.—There 
mourning and sorrow here over the 
loss of the eight, brave men in the ex
plosion hi No. 2 mine of the N. S. S. 
and C. Co. The rescuing party is work
ing its way Into No. 13 landing 
where It Is supposed the deputies, Fer
guson and Purchase started on their 
morning examination.

Big falls of stone have interrupted 
ty, in

» <
New York, Jan. 4.—The Federal between New York and Boston and 

Government brought suit here today Liverpool, capital $10,000,000. 
under the terms of the Sherman anti- British and North Atlantic Steam 
trust law in the United States Circuit Navigation Co. Ltd.
Court of the southern district of New Hamburg-Amerlcan Line, plying be- 
York. against thirteen of Hie principal tween Hamburg. New York, Boston. 
trans-Atlantic carriers, estimated to Philadelphia and Baltimore, capital, 
control ninety per vent, of Hie steerage $.'*.250,000.
traffic, worth to them $55,000.000 a Holland-American Line, plying be. 
year. Twelve officers of the defend- tween New York and Rotterdam, cap- 
ant companies, all resident In America ital unavailable.
are also named as codefendants. North GermanLloyd, plying between

These thirteen companies, the Gov- New York and Bremen, capital un
available.

Red Star Line, plying between New 
York and Antwerp.

White Star Line, plying between 
New York and Liverpool.

Russian East Asiatic1 S. S. Co. Ltd., 
plying between New York and Llbau, 

of any of the articles of agree- capital unavailable.
Of these lines the International 

Navigation Co., the British and North 
Atlantic Steam Navigation Vo., Ltd., 
the Red Star Line, the White Star 
Line, are subsidiaries of the Interna
tional Mercantile Marine Co.

Individuals Named.
The individual defendants, all offi 

cers of Hie defendant companies, but 
not. all of them possible to identify 
here tonight, are:

Philip A. 8. PrankFUi. vice-president 
of tile International Mercantile Mu- 
rlrifr-4'o.

Emil L. Boas, general manager In 
America and a director of the Ham- 
burg-American Line.
^Gustav 14. Schwab, general man
ager in America aud,a director of the 

Lloyd Dot* Cor
nell wab, Jr.

Charles I*. Sumner. American agent 
of the Cunard Steamship Co.

Alexander E. Johnson, passenger 
agent for the Scandinavian American

Bryce .1. Allan of Boston, director 
of the Allan Line.

11. C. Vanpost. vice-president and 
director of the North German Lloyd

Companies In Detail. , ,, , , .William (overly, president of Hen- 
The defendant companies, their cap- derson Bros., general agents Anchor 

italizatlou, and the ports between Line,
which they chiefly ply are as, fol- John Lee. 
lows:— Adrian UipS.

Allan Line S. S. Co. Ltd., plying Max Straus, 
between Liverpool, Boston and Phlla- T|ie complaint, charges that 
delphia, and Glasgow and Montreal, fendants "for some time past have 
capital, $3,220,000. been engaged in the United States,

International Mercantile Marine aud particularly
Company, a holding company, capital, trlct. of New York, in an unlawful 
$120,000.000. combination to restrain a part of the

International Navigation Company, dbnrtnerce of the United States with 
a holding company. foreign nations."

The Anchor Line (Henderson Bros.). New York. Jan. 4.—All the compel!- 
Ltd., plying between New York and live devices of the conferences aro 
Glasgow, capital $2.875,000. alleged to he in full force at the pres-

Canadian Pacific Railway Company, eut moment mainsi the Uranium 
plying between Montreal and Liver- Steamship Co., which piles between
pool, capital $200,000,000. New York and Rotterdam, touching

Cuuard S. S. Company, Ltd., plying, at. Halifax.

Montreal. .Tan. 4.—St. Joseph's Col
lege. Granby. Que., 
ground at ll o'clock tonight, and it is 
feared that some fatalities have oc
curred. One of the teachers, a Chris
tian hrethe

with
4o boys in the building 
the balance, nearly 300, 
for the holidays.

The inmates were rescued only with 
III.* greatest difficulty. The tempera 
tiii.> was L’.. below zero# in the ex
citement tonight, it could not be a - 
cert allied whether the missing boys 
were in the ruins, but there are hop.** 
entertained that they 
friends.

was burned to the

V\
r. jumped from the third 
lies in a dying condition 

a broken bac k. There were only 
at the time, 
being away

the progress of the search pai 
fact No. 14 landing is completely e 
ed and the work of removing the de
bris Is puzzling the officials. Accom
panied by*Slip!. Brown. Thos. Cant- 
ley. vice-president of the company, 
visited the scene of the disaster.

"This is one of our unlucky mo
ments," he said, "but we are not dis
couraged by this calamity. Our work 
men have stood together manfully and 
fought the battle against great odds. 
To those friends bereaved of husband 
or brother. I will say that the company 
will meet their demands cheerfully."

In a drizzling ruin scores of men 
and women are standing around the 
pithead waiting every 
hear I lie hews of the recovery 
bodies of Ferguson and Purchase. 
Mrs. Ferguson with her six children, 
met your correspondent and in a Hood 
of tears expressed Iter anguish and 
hope for the delivery of her husband. 
A small hoy clung i 
asked: "When will

All clay scores of men 
to remove (lie walls of 
ger Ihll, who is in citai 
colliery caniAil account 
plosion.

n
tïj-Rcübü>j

eminent charges, entered into an ille
gal contract on February 5th. 1908. 
at London. England, by which they 
constituted themselves the Atlantic 
Conference, with power to apportion 
all traffic pro rata, impose heavy fines 
on members of tile conference for vlo-

ment, and wage cut-throat competi
tion against all lines outside the con
ference. As a result, it is alleged, the 
Russian volunteer fleet, plying be
tween New York and Llbau, was 
driven out of business and, the Rps- 
slan-American Line was forced to 
make terras with the conference and 
euter its membership.

Suit was brought by Henry A. Wise.
United States District. Attorney, act
ing under instructions from Attorney 
General Wickersliam, and in its peti
tion the Government prays tlje court 
to "enjoin the defendants from fur
ther agreeing, combining, conspiring, 
to injure or destroy the business of 
any per soil or corporation engaged in 
the business of carrying steerage pas
sengers between points in, the UnJied German.
States anq Etrrope.' TiihtTier that each. * Gustav If. 
every unck 
ship lineal
or clear i^ny of their vessels at or 
from the port of New York or any 
other port of entry in the United 
States, or au y of its possessions so 
long us'they shall continue to operate 
under the aforesaid alleged unlawful 
combination or conspiracy."

Man Charged With Stealing 
$80.000 Without Dollar In 
The World—A Bootblack 16 
Year$ Ago.

were visiting

Explosion Starts Fire.
•Ian. 4—Sixteen employes of 

methylated spiritn 
inland

Ottawa, . 
the analyst and 
brunches of the department of 
revenue, including-i

moment to 
of the women, made 

wild dashes for safety about noon to
day. when a barrel, out of which was 
being pumped wood alcohol, exploded 
with terrific noise and impact, over 
turning an electric motor and causing 
a dangerous lire it. break out in Un
building occupied by these two guv 
eminent departments at 317. :ti9 ami 
321 Queen street. The building 
practically destroye<l by lire with

Tl

New York. Jan. 4.—Joseph G. Robin, 
banker, promoter and financial 
tor of large undertakings, was 
in the Tombs today on au indictment 
<li argil

of which he was president. On his 
plea of not guilty, hall was fixed at 
$40,t)uu. Robin’s counsel, former Dis
trict. Attorney Jeroni 
that his client was 
in the world. Jerome made no • ffort 
to delay argument ou the indictment, 
and offered no defence, but strenuous- 
ly resisted the raising of bail.

sister to
set for tomorrow, 
subjected today lo a trying mental ex
amination by alienists employed by 
the prosecution.

Friends of the prisoner appeared af
ter Ills commitment with offers of 
bonds for his release. The District 
Attorney 
take the
ed by law to examine the security of
fered. In the meantime, the man 
whose operations are alleged to have 
caused the suspension of the Northern 
Bank, will remain in prison awaiting 
action on his sister’s petition to have 
him adjudged insane.

years ago 
then Rabi 

America a penniless immigrant, lie 
was a bootblack then.

opera- 
lodged

ng him with stealing $80,000 
the Washington savings bank.

to ills clothing amt 
! pupa be home?"

re trying 
ne. Manu-
of No. 3ge

for told the court 
bout a dollar

e. i 
Wit ie manufacture of the methylated 

t in charge of Walter Ann* 
the ground floor
occurred end at

.1
rang. All were on 

when the explosion
vc the alarm tc those in Mr. 

brunch upstairs, and thevPIG OVER MeOl
mode their escape. Mr. Haren 
with some difficulty, dashing 
through a room enveloped in 
bui without any mju 

The total value of 
alcohol, grain alcohol, methylated spir
its and other ingredients for its man. 
ufacture was about $15.000.

gu
Its-g on the petition of Robin’s 

have him declared insane is 
The hanker was

all of the defendant steam- 
he forbidden either to enter I got out. 

flames.
try
the slock of Wood

London Papers Suggest Regis
tration Of Aliens And Pos
session Of Fire Arms By Li
cense Only.

announced that lie would 
full fori y-eight hours allow - Library and Treatre Burned.

Pembroke, .Inn. 4. Fire broke cut 
in the People's Theatre this afternoon 
and before control was gained by the 
firemen Hie building was completely 
gutted. The Pembroke public library, 
which occupied the upper floor of tho 
building, a two story brick structure, 
is a total loss, several thousand vol
umes of hooks Jailing prey to the 
flames.

The less lo the theatre people is $1.- 
with insurance of liait’ that am

ount. while the loss lo the owner oS 
the Uuildii 
on which
55,mm. The value of the hooks in the 
library was about $3,000 and the ((am- 

• eaiinct be estimated as y Ft.
>r. Bromley. w hose office bui 

adjourns, had his premises damaged \ , e 
slightly, by smoke and water. The 
fightiitg of the lire was difficult, 
ing to the hitter cold 
prev liled.

Sixteen Robin, whose 
nowltz, came to

London, Jan. 4.— The newspapers 
are becoming almost panicky on the 
subject of anarchists. They an-, pub
lishing suggestions, such as Hi* 
strengthening of the Allens Act. call
ing the international police to hold 
a conference, with a view t 
tlon against anarchists, and for sim
ilar purposes. Some of Hie newspa
pers even propose the promulgation 
of new laws to prev mil, any private 
citizen from purchasing a revolver 
except under high license ami stried 
registration. These papers also de
clare that, every non-uaturalized alien 
should he licensed and compelled to 
take out. police permits of residence, 
to be renewed annually, and that in 
conspicious cases finger prints should 
be taken to prevent impersonation.

There have, been no new develop
ments in the Stepney affair.

Wanted in Boston.
Boston. Mass., Jan. 4 Boston pol

ice officials are of the opinion that 
the descriptions for the anarchists 
burned In London, correspond to those 
of the men wanted for the theft of 
$18.000' worth of jewelry- 
store of Samuel E. Ullian, 
in Washington street, last 
same men are said to have been want
ed in Philadelphia and New Haven, 
the amount of their stealing 

$35,000

name was
in Hie southern dis-

HEW SALVATION IRMT 
BUILDING IT CHATHAM

•lames Stewart is $iu.ouu. 
en* is only insurance of

)g.
Hi

u united at -

I (ling

V
Brigadier Adby And Toronto 

Officer To Make Final Ar
rangements Friday — Pulp 
Mill Situation Promising.

/ weather I hat.TRANSCONTINENTAL NOT HOB PEDDLER 
READY BEFORE 1919 MEETS WITH LOSS

Block Destroyed.
I.ake Megantic. Jan. 4. Begin, tho 

largest business block In this villa 
was com plctely destroyed by tire this 
mu •ruing. The damage is estimated at. 
$30.000. As there is no lire brigade in 
the place, the building had to 
ont and two families who resided In 
the building 
night clot In
to de

Chatham, Jan. 4.—Major Miller, of 
Toronto, Salvation Army architect, 
and Brigadier Adby. of St. John, will 
arrive here Friday and final arrange
ments will he made for the er«tion 
cf the new hull for Hie Ar 
spring.

headquarters and the new 
will he. of concrete.

The contract has been awarded to 
uy and the 

contain a

Young Man Who Tried To En

ter Moncton With Ten Bot
tles Of Gin Falls By The 
Wayside.

Chief Engineer Grânt Speaks 
Of Difficulties Encountered 
On Headwaters Of Gatineau 
River.

made their escape in their 
s. With the temperature 

-es below zero, they suffered
severely.

from the 
a jeweller, 

March. The

ill the In Snow Storm.
Vlrtlen, Man . Jan. 4 During a 

blinding snowstorm shortly after mid
night ihe Wainwright l»uilüi 
ill $15,1)00, was completely

The block was occupied by a branch 
of the Bank of Ottawa; J. p. Hood, 
jeweller; Coulter and Singer, barris-

The building was partly insured. The 
11 cod and law firms loss is estimated 
between three and four thousand dol
lars. The bank is fully insured.

my
The new hall will In

land near the present Army 
bulldhig valuedng

dest rovedOttawa, Jan. 4.—The hardest sec- s aggre- 
, accord*Moncton, N. B„ Jan. 4.—A young 

man carrying a large box got off the 
Shedlac local train this evening at 
one of the suburban stations about 
one mile from the city.

He seemed to he somewhat under 
the influence of liquor, and in making 
his way towards the city, slipped and 
fell, and the box was broken open. 
The contents consisting of ten square 
faces of gin were spread about, sev
eral bottles being broken.

Of those that remained whole, sev
eral were gathered up by by-standers, 
and the young man, who is said to 
reside in the city, 
two. The specula 
profitable one for him.

gating something 1 
Ing to the police.

like John McDonald and Com pa 
building when finished will 
hall large enough to seal 4uo people 
and will also form quarters for offic
ers Visiting officers will conduct a 
service at K o'clock Friday 
The week of prayer services open 

Monday evening in St. Luke’s when 
Rev. J. AI. MacLean gave the address. 
Lost, evening Hie service was in St. 
John's church. The pastor presided 
and addresses were given by Mr.Buck- 
ley and Walter Matthews. This ex. - Î 
Ing in St. Andrews church. Rev. (! ! 
Dawson will give an address.

Thomas Darling, of Montreal, hu 
been looking over the pulp mill situa
tion here and In conversation with a 
representative of The Standard Mr. 
Hat-Hug spok 
gard io i 
sent dlfflc 
was too valuable to he allowed to re
main Idle and that It would assur
edly be going again before very many 
months had

Hon of construction on the eastern 
section of the Transcontinental Rail

way is at the headquarters of the Gat
ineau river, according to a statement, 
made last night by Gordon Grant,chief 
engineer. The actual construction may 
not he any harder than the rest, but 
the section No. 13 is the hardest to 
get at. As a consequence the work is 
retarded. It is very difficult 
supplies and this section will be the 
last finished.

By the end of 1912 with the excep
tion of this stretch of 100 miles, rails 
will be laid, according to Mr. Grant's 
estimate. The following year will be 
taken up in ballasting and finishing 
up, and the line will be ready for opera
tion in 1913.

TWELVE TEARS ON 
ASSAULT EOAROE

and Bank Mana Ounnett
.1. Hood occupied suites.• veninAg

ed

New York, N. Y., Jail. 4.—James J. 
Gallagher, who shot Mayor G ay nor 
last August, was sentenced today to 
12 years' imprisonment on his convic
tion in Jersey City, on an Indictment 
charging him with assaulting with in
tent to kill Win. H. Edward 
si oner of street, cleaning of 

The jury was out 40 minutes and 
the trial lasted hut one day. In addi
tion Gallagher will have io' 
prison until the cost of Ills prosecu
tion lias been paid by prison service.

to get. in

with only 
not be aS' JOINS IN PROTEST•ommis- 

w York.
s. (
Ne'

Montreal. Jan.. 4. An "eight-hour 
day" bill introduced Into parliament 
by Mr. Vervlllo. M. P.. will he sin 
ly opposed by t lie council of 
Montreal Hoard of Trade. Mr. V< i 
ville's intention is that the hill should 
govern, all matters concerning public 
works.

The council today took the view 
iliai the pm 
stint out the 
ers from coin 
contracts, and 
Ing hours of available men. intensify 
the lack of work, where stub already

JODDAN RIVER MIN . 
DROWNED IT SEA

e very encouragingly in re
lie final outcome of the pre- 
cult y. He said the property ’llv'

LIBOR ALDERMAN PROPOSE REW CANAL
ROUTE IN ONTARIO BAD FIRE IN

AERODROME

IKI'M «I
New' York, Jan. 4.---On her arrival

IT PORT IB® at City Island today, on her way i 
Restlgouche, N. B., with lumh'er. 
schooner Rothesay reported that on 
December 21. during a heavy north
east snow s to An. seventy miles off

Port Arthur, Jan. 4.—The labor par- Cape Cod, Arthur Johnson, aged 22. ‘ circulated asking the Dominion gov- 
ty which elected one of four candidates* of Jordan Rlvc-r, N. S.; fell overboard eminent to consider the feasibility of 
for the city council, (namely Fred) and was drowned. :i canal across western Ontario firm
Urry, has called a meeting for Thurs- j ----------- - Goderich to Hamilton.
(lay evening to discuss the advlsabll- j INQUIRY TODAY. , The petition points out that tills
Uy of asking him to resign as he Fredericton. N. B., Jail. 4.— The ' would give an all-Canadian canal 
alone is powerless to advance the In- j Police Commission at a special meet- route to the upper lakes, vs Idle the 
terests of the labor party or the work- Ing this afternoon decided to com-!fall of 200 feet would furnish lin
ing man ami also as a protest against | mence the investigation into the char- mens* water .power. The scheme is 
secrecy in the board of control meet- J ges against Special Policeman A. D. [a variation oh other plans projected

Gunter tomorrow afternoon.

visions of the bill would 
■ majority of manufaetni •

the

pvt lug for government 
bv decreasing the work-Toronto, Jan. 4^—Petitions are being

QUEBEC ARRESTS.
Breslau. Germany, Jan. 4. Fire thin 

evening destroyed thr»«* aeroplanes Quebec, Jan. 
ami five hang.*rs ui the WllhelmmtUi just closed there 
aerodrome. An explosion occurred j made by the police In Quebec. Of the 
in the benzine tanks Incendiarism 1 total 156 were residents of the city 
is suspected ' and S3û sf ranger*.

4. During the year 
were 1,291 arrests

in the past by visiouarv promoters.

;
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Perry then cam?, to him and the crowd 
yelled, 'Buckwheat Silas, go to the 
farm. German sausages ” Then the 
cry came rush theth to the -Market
Blip.

ALL PRISONERS IDENTIFIED BY 
POLICEMEN INJURED IN RIOT

■■■nes
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure

itDYKEMAN’SHe was tni front of the plate glass 
window. A bottle had been thrown 
ill rough the window and then there 
was a rush and he was 
the crowd through the w

pushed with

Evidence at Afternoon Session in Police Court 
Yesterday Strongly Against Young Men Charged 
With Taking Part in New Year’s Disturbance- 
Police Tell of flourishing Revolvers

Held at Bay.
Officer Covey then came on the 

scene and he drew his revolver and 
held the crowd at bay. The crowd 
then dispersed.

Som.3 person afterwards allowed 
the .arc light at the head of King 
street to fall and It was smashed.

It was then told that Bergt Caples 
was surrounded near Wanamakers 
restaurant. Stanley Brown refused 
to move on. Eggs were thrown; one 
man saying. “Watch me. this Is for 
the Sergeant " An egg hit witness on 
ttie collar.

The

runsH !
%TheI

Y Kind 
that Pleases 
the People 

E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD.
TOBOATO, ONT.

Wholesome

At. Very Attractive Pricesand Economical

The case against the voting men i Herbert S. Randall, motorman on 
charged with rioting On New Year's car Nç. 76. said he arrived at the head
t ve was continued lu «he "o'4-'-' ! of King street at 12.40. “We came
all day yesterday, and at the close along Charlotte from the south end. 
an adjournment was takvu uuui «.—•> and wure going down lung. The

crowd was closing the switch so tnat 
1 would go along Charlotte Instead of 
down King. But they did not turn It. 
The crowd was very disorderly and 
when l got off the car 1 saw the fen
der off

l said. Boys, you don't want this, 
do you?’

)ne fellow said. ‘Leave It go!’ 1 
said. ‘I don’t think 1 will.’ He jerked 
ft from me and I jerked it back again. 
Somebody kicked and I hit him with 
the switch stick. When 1 got Into the 
car again on 
the vestibule
vented. The hind window in the car 
was broken. I could not identify any
one in the crowd.”

Arthur Eisnor, conductor on car 72 
told of the damage dont* to his car. 
corroborating the last witness further 
stating that the trolley rope was eith
er cut or broken. “I was shoved 
around a little, but not used very 

heard some oue say,.‘Pull 
e pole off.' "
William McFarland, motorman on 

far 44. was next sworn. “We went 
through the crowd three times on the 
Haymarket Square route.' ’he said, 
"but it was on our third -trip that 
they bothered us. The fender was put 
across the track, and 1 got out and 
was knocked down. Oue window in 
our car was broken. A young fellow 
with short trousers unhooked the

If you are thinking of purchasing a Neck Fur or Muff and want to 

get it at the lowest possible cost, your best plan Is to inspect our 

stock and you will be surprised at the low prices at which we are 

offering nice stylish furs at.

2 crowd then ran down Charlotte 
street. The police followed, but even 
at that time the crowd was smashing

A young fellow in short, trousers 
and an overcoat pulled an urcllght 
and broke It against the pole, glass 
was bel 
Witness
the crewd at Queen. Square and turn
ed the main body back 
went down Broad street and the larg
est number went through Sheffield 
street.

Way was caught on Wentworth 
street between Biroad and Brittain 
streets. He was out of breath. Wit
ness also saw O’Rourke, Jones and 
Brown there. Witness saw Wilson on 
Queen street, his home was on West
morland Road. Witness saw Hamilton 
on Sheffield street.

this afternoon at 2.8V o'clock, when 
cbe case v ill be resumed

The witnesses In the morning were, 
for the most part, employes of ilie St. 
Jubn Railway Compauy who told of 
the actions of the crowd in stopping 
the street cars and molest lug the 
motormen and conductors. |tv the 
aft moon the evidence of the police
men, who had been rushed by the 
crowd, and of several spectators who 
were in the vicinity of the riots, was

The net result of yesterday's hear
ing was to identify some of the prison
ers as having been in the crowd and 
acting with others in a disorderly 
manner, but the direct evidence 
against any of the prisoners was ap
parently slight.

The great interest, being taken in 
the case was again evidenced yester
day by the large attendance at all the 
sessions of the court. At the morning 
session the first witness called was 
Georg1 Beatty, a street car conductor. 
He testified as follows:

About 12.35 o’clock 1 saw a crowd 
at the bead of King street attacking 
another car in front of the Gem din
ing rooms. When we had to stop in 
front of the Boston restaurant, on ac
count of the fender lying across the 
track, our fender was taken off. our 
trolly pole broken, the head light 
smashed, and the r versing handle, 

taken away from the motorman.
u from the

TO LAY MARBLE COVE SEWER 
IF COST IS LESS THAN $5,000

RUSSIAN MINK THROWS from..........................$5.50 to $11.50

..$.6.50 to $15.50 
..$3.75 to $10.50

STOLES, from .. ...........................
MUFFS to match these at from

Coney Stoles In black, brown and gray at from $2.50 to $6.50. Muffs 

to match* these at the same reasonable prices.
Throw» lu gray squirrel, white and black Thibet, and other furs at 

prices ranging from $4.60 to $9.00. We have the Muffs also to match

Children's Sets, Including collar and Muff, at prices ranging from 

65 cents to $5.50,

broken In the windows, 
th Perry caught up with

ng
wt

A crowd

i

Water and Sewerage Board Wrestle With Matter 
Last Evening-$4,000 Placed in Estimates for 
Installation of Ngw-tiydrants-Money Voted to 
City Contractor

man tried to get into 
the car, but was pre-*of

Sorry for This.
“I'm aorry for a disturbance on 

Wentworth- street,” said witness. "I 
was speaking to Way and O’Rourke 
when the latter said: “You have no 
reason to chase us we are decent 
people."

Witness said “It you were decent 
you would not be with that crowd, 
ami if you were one of the crowd 
that mobbed me you are a son of a

At the meeting of the Water and ! Aid. Smith thought tin* board
Sewerage Board last evening, th'1 should adopt Geo. E. Day's plan and
Marble Cove sewerage question was build a wooden extension to the pre- 
agaln discussed, and left in about the I sent sewers at a cost of $400. 
same position it was in some months I Aid. Wigmore moved that tin* chair- 
ago. On motion of Aid. White it was (man see the officials of the boat club 
decided to proceed as far as possible and tell them the city was willing 
with the Installation of the tire hy- to put in the sewer, provided there
drants recommended bv t hief Kerr were no land damages, and the cost
In his annual report. " of the sewer did jiot exceed $5.000.

It was decided to ask for $15.000 The engineer said the sewer would 
for sewer maintenance for the year cost $3.000. Mr. MacDonalds offer 
toll. Other matters were dealt with ; to put down a sewer fur $4.900 was 
Aid. Likelv presided, and there were of no effect because he proposed to 
present, Aldermen White, Smith. Potts, j build along an imaginary route. 
Wigmore. Hayes. Sproul. with th-- Aid. White suggested a septic tank 
Common Clerk, the City Engineer, and 'in lictf of the sewer, 
the Recorder. The engineer—The septic tanks are

Tenders for stable repairs weà*e re- no good. 
ceiVed and the following, being the It. was finally decided to build the 
lowest, were recommended fur accept- sewer if tenders to du the work for

less than $.".,000 could be secured, and 
the boat club coiild induce .Mr. Re- 
wan to waive land damages.

E. Æ DYKEMAN & CO.,roughly

59 Charlotte Street.

Witness saw McCallum on King 
Square. A man who looked like Wel
don was on Wentworth street.

• To Mr. Mullln witness said he had 
been on the force three* months and 
had been In the city for seven years. 
The other officer was Silas Perry who 
was relieving Covey. He saw Way 
holding a trolley rope in front of the 
Gem restaurant. Witness did not try 
to choke a boy in front of the Me- 
Robbie shoe store. Mr. Mullln stated 
that a reputable citizen had stated 
that the officer did try to choke the 
boy. The officer said that such a man 
should come to court and give evi
dence.

To A. A. Wilson—About 300 were 
In the crowd going down Charlotte 
street. Witness did not arrest any ol 
the number because he could not hold

anything 
Sheffield 
of breath from running.

To H. J. Smith—Witness said about 
four hundred people were around the 
car In front of the Gem restaurant. 
Chester Smith was particularly active 
with the trolley pole rope. Witness 
knew Smith very well as he nearly 
arrested him on a previous occasion 
for kicking a bov on the back.

To the Magistrate—Of all the 
dreds who were In the crowd there 
was only one man, who was from the 
Royal Hotel, assisting the police. Bot
tles. rocks and lumps of ice were 
thrown from the crowd and witness 
was struck three or four times. A 
mail box was thrown In the middle 
of the street.. Barber poles were 
thrown down.

To J. A. Barry—Witness said that 
he could not positively Identify Wel
don as being in the crowd.

HEADuse his revolver to scare the crowd. 
The policeman said, if he used the re
volver be would use it to some effect.

fender.”
John Hughes, conductor on car 44, 

told a similar story to that told by 
the preceding witness. ’ Policeman 
Perry was standing around i there. I 
saw him every once In a while.”

The fare box was also taken 
car and thrown at the motorman. 
The crowd attacked me then, and 
some uf th * mob struck me.

Sergeant Caples.
Sergeant Thos. 

dence that at midnight he had been 
down near St. Phillips church. There 
was a large crowd there, but no trou
ble. About 1 o’clock Sunday morning, 
he found a crowd on Charlotte street. 
They had a parcel delivery sled and 
were making a great noise. He notic
ed Ryan in the crowd. Some called 
out “rush him." (meaning witness.)

thrown and

CHEESE vCaples gave evi- \

Johnson Identified.
• .lack Johnson struck me in the face 

Johnson lives at 19 Richmond street. 
Just us i he attack on out’ car ended 
Offi< is Perry and Wittrien 
Another car then appeared at the. head 

New Hydrants. jot King street. 1 heard Wlttrlen
Aid. White called attention to Chief telling the mob to v member the con- 

Ketr's atrnual report recommending (sequences, if it kept on 
The engineer recommended that the the installation- of a number <,f two- 

salary of Geo. D. Martin be raised w.ty hydrants. He wanted to know 
from $1.000 to $1,100, am! that th-- wh> recommendations for hydrants 
wages of David Tennant and J. Alfred last year had not been carried out.
Ring be increased from $13 to $15 per j The chairman said there was no 
week. After some discussion it was money for the pu 

recommendations ! Aid. Whit

Jones Recognized.
Charles Alcorn testified that “be

tween 12 and 1 o’clock Saturday night 
I was standi 
I saw car No. 
and saw the crowd ta

TAYLOR’Sante.
C. H. Peters Sons ng at the head of King, 

i. 44 come up King street 
ke the fender 

off. I saw Jack jones throw a stone. 
The crowd were malting a great noise.

When Policeman Perry went into 
the crowd someone said. ‘Let us lynch 
him.’ 1 saw interference with cars on 
the north side of King Square and 
on Charlotte street. An injured man 
was carried into the Bank of New 
Brunswick. Earle Penning was the cn-

crowd. I heaid the crash of McRob- 
ble’s window and saw the crowd run 
towards fire alarm box 23 
heard the smashing of the China
man’s windows on Charlotte street, 
and heard the crowd yelling at him| I 
saw the new policeman there.”

Recorder—Did you see Jack John-

Witness—The fighter?
Recorde 

lives on Richmond street?
Witness—No.
“The first of the uproar.” said wit

ness, “occurred when one fellow hol
lered. ’Let us get at the car.’ "

Recorder—When you were so inter
ested whv didn't you wait to see It to 
a finish V”

Witness—Well, somebody said 
rang the fire alarm, and I got fright
ened and went home.

Recorder—But you did not ring the

Witness—No.
Philip Trosky was next sworn. “I 

came out of the one cent fairyland, 
and saw* the mall team driven by Pet
er Dolan held 
up. 1 did not 
crowd except the boy who was with 
me. 1 heard some In the crowd holler, 
'German!’ ’Go back Perry and eat 
buckwheat pancakes!’ ’The German 
got his revolver out,' and ‘Sheffield 
street!’ "

$42.24
cents; L. C. Prime. Ltd., bran. S-'i . 
W. A. Quinton, hay. $lu.23; U. H. Pc
ters' Sous, straw. $0.40.

will make your mouth water
NOTHING TO EQUAL IT FOR 

SUPPERS OR LUNCHEONS.

ALSO HAMS, BACON AND LARD

Some missiles 
struck witness. A stone struck another 
man on the head and stunned him.

Officers Perry, Wlttrlen and Covey 
came along and commenced to dis
perse the crowd. Brown gave a shout 
and witness gave him a tap on the 
neck and told him to be quiet. Brown 
then became impudent. The officers 
followed the crowd to Sheffield street 
and all along the line there was glass 
broken.

At the head of King street witness 
told Ryan to go home, but he did not 
heed what was said to him.

Policeman Covey.
Policeman James Cove 

next witness and gave ev 
he was summoned to Charlotte street 
about 12.30 o’clock. He saw Brown, 
one of the defendants. In the crowd 
near the car. Brown refused to move 
away, saying he had a right to stay 
there. Brown was the only on.- who 
gave any trouble then. Witness found 
Wlttrlen on King street bareheaded. 
The crowd shouted. “Rush them Into 
the Market Slip." Witness pulled his 
revolver and said, “Boys, you have 
done enough rushing tonight, now it 
you want, a rush, come along and 
as long as this lasts I will rush 

Charlotte

Salary Increases. There wa*j
an uproar, and boisterous talk, but 1 
did not hear anything said in, particu-

He did not see any one doing 
When he saw Hamilton on 

street he was alone and out

Witness was then directed to 
upon the thirteen defendants,

gaz* 
but

could not identify any of them, except 
Johnson. H knew Smith and Way, 
but did not see them there 
Hayes, McCollum and Foster by sight 
but did not set* tbelli there either. 
The mob numbered 500 or 600 any
way, very noisy, and In constant 
movement."

moved iHat the recom- 
LmenUahons of chief Kerr in regard

Ask Your Dealer Fordecided to let the 
lie over for further consideration 

The engineer reported that Aiexan-jto tie
y’s large water coiisump- j soon ns pos;

Hon for tug boats, was due to a leak! Aid. Smith said the people on Lan
in the pipe of which Mr. Holly was ; caster Heights were not able to get 
unaware, fie recommended that th-’ water half the time and wanted to 
bill fur the last two quarters be re knew v hat had been done about it. 
dneed by $25. This was adopted.

Th- engineer submitted a report 
estimatt

remember seeing In theI know TAYLOR’Shydrants be carried out 
sible. This was adopt ed.der B. Holi

iHarry McDonald, motorman of car 
No. 40. testified: “As we, were stand
ing at the head of King street we 
saw car No. 31. with its pole up hi 
the air. and the lights out. We heard 
the crowd called to catch our car. 
About opposite the Boston restaurant 
our car was stopped by a f aider lying 
across tlie track, 
what was the trouble and was kicked. 
A fellow made a grab for the shift 

ick with a sliat

QUEENS CO. RESIDENT 
HIS «II BUM

The engineer said he hail ln-avd no 
complaints since notifying the govern- 

the cost of the sewer re- ment authorities that they were 11a- 
Henderson and Hunt at ble to have the water shut off from 

He said the city was under no j Partridge island.
to construct the| Aid. Smith—Mr. Maxwell and Mr. 

report was laid on the Clarke told me they could get no wa- 
I ter last Sunday.

y was the 
Idence that

ng
bvquested

to 10.
legal obligations 
sewer. Th

The engineer recommended that A
rk s request for a sett lement ! could not expect water wit hoi

No, this Johnson who

I got out to see
Bel lisle Creek. Kings County, Jan. 

3t—A former resident of this plaœ 
has celebrated her one. liiiiUdreth birth
day at Annldale, Queens county. In 

of Mrs. Mary Northrop.

pump-
The engineer . said these P:

it tR. C Cla
on account of work at the Marsh ; ing it. Their houses were above 
Bridge be complied with, and that In* j level of the reservoir, 
be paid $3.514.51. the city to retain The chairman then presented the 
$1.0uu as a guarantee that the work-estimates for the year. For sewer 
would be satisfactorily completed next maintenance, repairs, wages, etc . $15.- 
spring The engineer said the con- dim is asked for. against $14.082 ex 
tract should have been completed last pended las' year. In addition the sunt 
spring, and that the penalty for non-! of $4,000 is asked to install and re
compliance would amount to about | pair tire hydrants. The estimates were 
$900. He thought, however, Mr. <'lark sent to the treasury board 
had been very conscientious, and that ; 'j 
the penalty ought to be waived 

Aid Haves thought that in future| the recorder.
penalty 
bin the

Ichisel a long st 
inelal end and I bit him with it
yened at d shouted. Oh. the--------
one!" The crowd then broke the head 
lights, f nd r and trolly pole. The 
reversing handle was taken from me. 
and has not yet been restored. Jack 
Johnson was the only one in th - mob 
I recognized. I did not see any of the 
defendants there. The struggle last- 
d until one o’clock. There was 

etal shouting. The fare box was 
at me. ai.d struck me In tin* chest, 
and i put it in the car.”

In answer to Mr. Mullln. witness 
1 put on full speed ah ad in

irp

hit the person 
Sh was born in Galloway. Ireland, 
in 1810. her maiden name being Mary 
Winn If red Casey. She was married 
in Ireland to Patrick White, the Issue 
of this marriage being two children. 
Aft-*r her husband’s death Mrs. White 
sailed for America. The vessel she 
came on missing Its course they land 
ed hi St. John. N. B. She came to 
Kingston. Kings county, where she 
married John Anson Northrop in 
1838. By this marriage there were 
.eight children; there being now 46 
grandchildren. 46 great-grandchildren 
and eight great, great-grandchildren. 

Northrop still retains her facul-

I
Policeman Perry.

Policeman Silas Perry gave evi
dence that he went, on the King 
Square beat at 11.30 o'clock with the 
previous witness. Was with Wittrien 
at midnight on Breezes' Corner. A 
crowd of 
head of
to sing. Another crowd were danc
ing. McCollum and another named 
Stewart appeared to be Intoxicated. 
Two cars passed and were not molest
ed. When the third car came along 
Chester Smith hauled the trolley pole 
from the wire. The fender was then 
taken off. Four or five had hold of 
the trolley rope and Way was one of 
tho crowd. Wilson jumped on the 
car a few times and then disappear
ed. The next car held up was on 

A crowd caught

‘fusedstreet Brown v< 
to move along and stated that he bail 
good backing. Witness then followed 
the crowd and when In Queen Square* 
he pulled out his revolver again and 
told the crowd if they did not dis
perse. he would shoot. The crowd then 
separated and some cf them went to
wards Sheffield street.

J. Fred Shgw was the next witness 
and said he saw the crowd and heard 
the yelling, but did Hot see any of the 
damage done.

Harry Ervin was called to describe 
the actions of the crowd on Charlotte

B. L. Sheppard was called and testi
fied that he saw a crowd rushing on 
a car. taking off the trolley pole, and 
pushing the conductor about.

Recorder Baxter stated that lie had 
heard that witness could identify the 
person that pulled Policeman Wlttrlen

Witness said he never mentioned 
that he had seen the policeman pulled

He saw Charlie Hayes, a brother 
of a defendant and Peter Sinclair 
running about. He saw Fred Driscoll 
and Walter Irvine In the crowd on 
the sidewalk.

Fred Driscoll was the next witness 
testified that while Peter Sinclair and 
Walter Irvine were coming 
Some person shoved Sinclair and lost 
his hat. Hp saw Chester Smith going 
towards his home. On the sidewalk 
were ('apt/ R. W. W. Frink, Harry Er
vin, Ed. Simpson. Win, Donohue and 
Fred Shaw. The conductor when ask
ed by Policeman Covey what the trou
ble was, said it was a h------ of a time
to come looking for information af
ter the trouble was over.

Mr. Mullln asked that the defend
ants be allowed out on ball.

His honor refused to allow ball.
The caee was adjourned until this 

afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

On

board then went into private 
I session to discuss legal matters with

young men came from the 
King street and commenced

gen-
fired up. I saw the car held 

know anyone in thethe city should enforce the 
of non-completion of work wit 
time specified.
•The engineer’s recommendation was 

adopted. FIRE SERVICE 
IN BUD SHAPE

said
front of Daniel's. When the car got 
to the Market Building the crowd was 
around us ar.d we kept up speed. We 
w re going about 10 or 11 miles an 
hour."

Water Pipes Through No. 7.
Th? Engineer recommended that the 

Dominion Government be given per
mission to lay water pipes to No. 7 
shed and draw water for fire purp'o 
and shipping. This was approved.

The Engineer repotted that James 
and Timothy Desmond were willing 
to settle their claim for compensa
tion (or-$5u(). The matter wa-< refer
red to th* Recorder and the Chair
man with power to act.

Tobias ami George asked for the 
payment of 
In laying sew
The engu.' vr said he had held Lack 
20 per cent, of the contract price be
cause the work had nut been com
pleted In the tiiuii specified. He did j jury, 
not wain to pass the work doue after ^*l,‘ verdict add- that a pro 
tiif frost set in. spection of the conditions of t

Mr. Tobias said only about 50 feet 
had been done after the frost set it,.

Aid Smith said th.»1 engineer should 
have reported that the contractors 
did not start work at the time.
He moved that the contractoi 
all the money du* them except $100.

Aid. Potts said Tobias and George 
had done the work for $1800 less than 
the price asked by the next lowest 
tenderer, ami there was evidence 
that th»y had been delayed in their 
work by reason of the city’s negli
gence. He did not think any of the 
money should be held back.

Aid. Hayes moved in amendment 
that thk-i city retain- $200. The Engi
neer said the city had done nothing 
to delay the work on the contract 
under consideration.

The motion to hold back $100 was 
adopted.

Mrs.
ties to a wonderful degree, her mem
ory and eyesight being as perfect as 
ever. She was the neclplent of a 
number of useful presents as well as 
a sum of money.

Fred Redstone was t Iki guest of his 
sister-in-law. Mrs. Mabel Redstone 
on Monday.

The public school examination took 
place on the 23rd, the showing of the 
pupils reflecting gn 
teacher Miss L. < 
some cards of merit were much ap
preciated.

Georg Gray 1ms shipped four car
loads of hay to I'autpbdlton.

Albert Raymoud and wife, St. John, 
Year’s Day with Mrs. 

Horatio Raymond

Afternoon Session.
The afternoon session commenced 

at 2.30 o'clock and as in the morning 
the court room was crowd-d.

Policeman Chas. A. Wittrien was 
called and stated that he was at 
Breeze’s corner at 11.45 o’clock. It 
was remarkably quiet for New Year's 
eve. Shortly afier a number of young 
men formed a circle and sang and 
danced. With Policeman Perry, he 
walked around the block. After mak
ing the circuit twice the crowd had 

°pe gathered In front of the Gem dining 
also hall. Smith. Way and , HajRes were 

about the car. Some ' were pulling 
the trolly pole off the wire4. Some 
took off the fender. Perry went at 
one end of tbe car and witness at the 
other. One man. Hayes, attempted 
to catch witness by the c 
and hi* was thrown back

Chester Smith was jumping around 
like- a wild Indian, pulling off the 
trolley pole. Way 
the trolley rope bu 
know what he was doing. Tills car 
got away by the < onductor getting on 
the roof and holding the pole.

A milk team had been slopped and 
the horse was thrown to th* ground. 
Conductor Beatteay stated to witness 
that lie had been badly beaten. A 
bottle was thrown and struck the milk 
wagon and bounded off and struck 
young O’Brien on the head. The man 
was stunned and taken by the officer 
to Turner’s oyster saloon. Defend
ant Ryan was in the crowd about the

The crowd then rushed to the head 
of King street where another car had 
been stopped. Then a Haymark?t 
square car was stopped by the crowd. 

Struck on the Mouth.

Way Helped Him.
Austin Du 

3i, swore:
Haymarket Square to proceed down 
King street. As there was a car on 
Charlotte street, we had to stop In 
front of the Gem restaurant. The 
crowd gathered around us. The trol
ley pole was unshifted, a stone was 
thrown through a window and the 

The

conductor on car No. 
e were coming from1 \\ Charlotte street, 

hold of a milk wagon and the horse 
fell.
shame to abuse the horse, 
went, to assist

Some person said it was a 
WitnessDresden, Ont.. Jan. 4.—The coroners 

jury inquiring into th- -death of ex 
Muyor Hicks, hilled at tin- fire here 
on Sunday, D 25, concluded its 

jk at 5 o’clock iliis afternoon, 
bri: King in a verdict that the death ....... ,
or di-cvased was ,-auwd bv an nxplo- 1,dl *bls
siun of I,hu, and an umt,lin ing ' ,'r",'v? ’“H1' ba}$ ot,lh® lrolle-v 1
In the attio of It. Aiken. «lore. Th». ‘“V1 b"°i" '• °ur ,
.ans,, of lIn- lira Is unknown lo the »•<«• olr Some perron assisted

in disconnecting the trolley rope from 
tlm ’boxjir When I turned I saw Fred 
Way sWndlng in a position where it 
was possible to render such assist
ance. i know Smith and McCollum, 
by sight but did not see them In the 
crowd."

Forest Day, motorman on car No.
31, told of his ear being stopped on 
the north side of King Square. The 
headlights and rear lights and sock
ets were broken and the trolley pole 
was thrown up In

”1 could not go ahead as I had no 
power, and before the trolley pole 
was removed I could iTot start on ac
count of the crowd In front of the car.
One man tried to get on the top of 
the car. Fred 
standing near t
trolley box. James Huey, the paint
er. gave valuable assistance. He 
said, ‘Now, boys, leave this car alone, 
you've held it up long enough.' When 
Ï put my hand out a broken window in 
an effort to get the trolley 
of the crowd began to interfere, and 
Huey said, 'If you start to get fresh 
with me, you’ll get. something you 
won't forget.’ We later proceeded _T
along Charlotte street and down Witness stood back to back with 
King street, with the Conductor P^rry by the car. Ferry dlsap- 
on top of the car. holding the trolley peared with the car and witness wfcs 
rope, and minus our lights, fender and ^ alone in the crowd. He was 
trolley pole." struck on the mouth with a stick. He

O'Rourke Assisted. I reached for his revolver and the
Guilford A. Keast. conductor on car crowd fell back some. Later they 

No. 30. gave evidence of his car being crowded about again calling out 
attacked on charlotte street and told "Rush him."
of Way assisting him to get out of A young man had » stick In his 
the crowd. O’Rourke seemed to be hand and witness asked him what 
with Wav. and also assisting. The he was doing with the stick. The 
crowd was shouting. man refused to give the stick up and

Frank W. Cheyne, motorman on car witness took hold of hie to arrest him 
No. 30. said: "After the fender was and the crowd grabbed witness by his 
taken off. I asked a few fellows to belt and neck. They called out. “put 
put the fender on. They did and tha boots to him, take his revolver." 
others took it off. and they kept tak- He was thrown to the ground and 
Ing it on and off. Then the crowd severely injured. He managed to get 
shouted. ‘Here'S another car; let that to bis,feet, and drawing his revolver 
one go.' " He could not Identify any he loe.pt the crowd back and got In 
one of the mob. McRobbie Shoe Company'» doorway.

In getting the horse 
up when some person threw a bottle 
which struck a young man named 
O'Brien on the head.

In telling of the row on King street 
witness said that, he unbuttoned Ills 
coat so he could get at his revolver 
easily
atop throwing stones and bottles but 
his voice was drowned with 

John T. Kelly said that

-at credit on their 
iregg. The hand-

mo on account of work 
is* on Spar Cove Road.

ÏHe tried to tell the crowd to
spent New 
Raymond’s brother.

Mr. Sherwood, of Midland, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George Myles 
on Sunday last.

Mucli regret is expressed at the 
serious Illness of Mrs. Fred Sharp, of 
Midland, who was formerly Miss 
Mary Northrop of Belleisle.

Vera Redstone Is much Improved 
after her retient Illness.

Samuel Dlbblee is carving on lum
ber operations this winter and ex
pects to have a mill at the station.

Mr. Lewis arrived today and lias 
commenced sawing for Delong &

ï,ella"iper in-

hos*k engine and wells would have 
prevented the loss of the property. 
Dr W iley presided, and Crown Attor
ney Smith conducted the invest Iga-

waa a
shame that the police should be used 
In suchoat collar 

luto tbe
a manner.

Advised to Shoot.
Another man advised the police to 

shoot.
The magistrate said he was not so 
e but that the police had a right 

to have shot, some of the assailants.
Recorder Baxter said that had the 

police shot one of the men the crowd 
would have been after the policeman's 
blood and the newspapers would say 
that the police acted In a cowardly

The Fu-1 and Light t orn 
•seated by O. !.. Lewis, 
ile G E. Well

ci fied 
paid

pan y 
Chat- 

Geared foV 
ev- ral pri

sais. Edwards.

s*t>
ham, wh
the town of Dresdet 
vate individuals.
Toronto, and Frank, of Llstowel, 
present for the Underwriters.

Twenty-seven witnesses were heard 
and the principal evidence was that 
ol" members of the fire department. 
They testified that, the well which was 
supposed to furnish water for the fire 
protection of the business section of 
Dresden, contained not a single drop 
of water on the night of the fire. 
These wells were supplied by an in
take pipe from the Sydenham river. 
When the fire department reached the 
scene of tho fire It was found that 
the well expressly sunk for the pro
tection of the business section was dry. 
Hose was placed in the well and the 
engine started with the result that no 
water was drawn and that a 
ty of mud was drawn into the

The fire department rushed to the 
river and placed the hose In the wa
ter. The fire by this time had gain
ed great headway. When the engine 
was again started it was discovered 
that very- little water could b£ drawn 
because the liose was plugged with 
mud that had been sucked in from 
the well.

Chief Hoyle stated that it was a 
part of his duty to inspect the wells. 
The last inspection he made of the 
business section well was In June 
last.

hud his hand on 
t witness did notnp

d s
Me*3'1

the air and tlie

manner.
Witness heard a man named Daniel 

Hatfield say he never saw such a bad 
gang’t

The 
age to
was clear evidence of the man who 
did the breaking he could be sent to 
Dorchester penitentiary.

Continuing witness said Foster was 
with Brown and Way. O’Rourke and 
Weldon were on Charlotte street. 
O’Rourke said he had as much sense 
as the policeman and as much right 
to be on the street as any person 
else. Witness saw Hamilton on King 
street and later on Sheffield street. 
McCollum with two others linked arms 
and staggered through the crowd.

All Identified.
Witness identified every one of the 

13 defendants as having been in tbe

The crowd which left King street 
and went toward Sheffield etreet, 
broke three electric lights on Char
lotte street and one on the corner 
of Queen Square.

John T. Kelly 
ness and said he 
The crowd was yelling and he saw 
Policeman Wlttrlen In his bare head. 
Witness went to the central police

called out. "Where 1» Turkey 
ness suggested to the policeman to

THE NEW TREATY.
Ottawa. Jan. 4.—Hon. Geo. P. 

Graham, minister of railways, stated 
today that the government will not 
delay In implementing Its part Of the 
treaty with the .United States for he 
esublishraent of a commission to deal 
with and control International traffic 
matters. The treaty does not require 
to be ratified by the Canadian pari la.

was assisting, or 
conductor with the

of men.
magistrate said that the dam- 
McRobbie’s was $65. If there

WANDERERS WIN
Marble Cove Sewerage.

The committee appointed to find out 
the possible land damage in1 connec
tion with the construction of the pro
posed sewer to Marble Cove reported 
that the land owners were willing to 
give the right of way free.

W. L. McDonald. Union street, sent 
in a letter offering to construct the 
Marble Cove sewer for $2.87 per foot 
along the lower route, the city to pro
vide 24-inch terra cotta pipe. This 

uld make, the cost about $4,900. 
Aid. Wigmore said the city had Jug

gled with the matter long enough. The 
city should do something at ouce. The 
engineer’s idea that the sewer should 
be constructed cf brick and concrete 
was unreasonable.

The engineer observed that no lines 
bad been laid out for the sewer. Tbe 
stakes on the so-called lower route 
had been put In for surveying pur
poses or to provide a base line to 
take the levels. He said the length of 
the sewer would be 1.800 feet and a 
80 Inch pipe would be reaulred. '

FROM RENFREWrope, some r
unti- EUROPEAN BRIEFS.QU Montreal, Jan. 4.—With one of the 

finishties for which the team Is noted, 
the Wanderers defeated Renfrew 4-2 
at the Arena tonight. The Stanley 
cup holders did not win out until 
their followers became very anxious. 
In fact, they had prepared themselves 
for the first big surprise of what pro- 
mi* s to be a season of that sort.

After clearly out-playing the cham
pions in the second perlor, Renfrew 
went into tbe final stage with a lead 
and on their play till then the visitors 
were freely picked to win.

In the final period the Stanley cup 
septette cut the pace from the whistle 
and had Renfrew on the defensive, but 
scoring was difficult against the close 
checking forwards and sturdy defence 
and not until more than half of the 
last twenty minutes of play elapsed 
did the Wanderer» succeed In getting

Rome, Jan. 4.—A very heavy snow 
fall has interrupted railway commun 
Ic&tlon with the north.

Antwerp. Jan. 4.—The landscape 
painter. Francois La Merlniers, died

LORD COLLINS.

London. Jan. 4.—Ixird Richard Ilenn 
Collins, who was Created a life peer 
In 1907, died here today. He was 
born in 1842. He acted as arbitrator 
on the Venezuela boundary question 
in 1897.

was called as a wit- 
was on King street. I

Boy Arrested.
the goal necessary to tie the score. 
With renewed determination the team 
plugged away till they lauded the win
ner and oue extra.

and procured another hat for 
llceman. Some of the crowd

Harry Crawford, a boy about 14 
years old, was arrested at an early 
hour this morning on a charge cf lurk
ing about the L C. it. station. ,
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Native of Moncton, Who is At the 
Head of the Christian Science.

\ ' A Butt Sr MoCarthy,
City and County of Saint John. MERCHANT TAILOR»,

, j _ To the Sheriff of the City and C'ouff-
and leave tli impetus to come from ty of Sl John, or any Constable of 36 Germain Street,
her “friends." Mrs. Stitaon reiterates the Raid Cltv and County-—Greeting.

Whereas Robert Wills, of the city Next Canadian Bank of Commerce
ST. JOHN, N. B

PROBATE COURT.

to deny any move in this direction,

her lovaitv to Mrs. Eddy, “my forever
,b«. ™ no allegiance ,o « ^
the Board of Directors. Site does not Brunswick, inspector of Canadian car 
recede from her original claim to the service bureau, administrator of the 
effect that gbe Is “further advanced estate of Caroline Wills, deceased, has 

... . onv in this court an account, of hisIII IlHIm. nietaph>sl<u a“ï administration uf the said dnunl's
other." If the majority of the Chtis-

ce uf New

MOTELS
*

THE ROYALestate.
And whereas. Ella Ellisou. of theliait Scientist* could be brought to 

share this belief, lliorh would be little f i,> "f Westracunt. In ihe Provlnti-
of Quebt-c, married woman, adminis
tratrix of the esiatn of the said Caru- 

the present moment the directors fear liue NVill, deceased, lias hied in this 
that. Mrs. St its on's activities will be court an account uf lier administration 
directed toward the dissolution of the of the ^aid deceased's estate, 
organized and material church, un the And whereas, the said Hubert Will: 
ground that .Mis. Eddy herself con- and tie* said Ella Ellison have pra\ 
templated such a. step." and d sired c*d that the same ma> be passed and 
the church to continue after her as a allowed in due lor in of 
'spiritual essence " _ tribution of ihe said estate directed

according to law.
are -therefore required to cite 

tlie heirs and next uf hini of tlie de
ceased and ail

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proprietor*.

doubt of Mrs. Stitson's elevation. At

Hotel DufferinMRS. AUGUSTA STETSON, WHO PREDICTS RESURRECTION OF 
MRS. EDDY. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.

law and dis-

Predicts Second Coming.Mary Baker Eddy's death has made lan is the biggest figure in the cult, 
a Canadian the supreme authority in and by far the strongest, personality 
the Christian Science cult. His name on the board of Director.-, 
is Archibald McLellau, and lie was 
born in Moncton, N. B.. Nov. lu. 1857, 
his parents being Norman and Chris
tina Murray McLellau. He went to 
Boston when a boy, and received ills 
education there. For many years he 
was with a commercial agency, and 
lived at different times in New York,
Chicago, Philadelphia and Cleveland.
For the past ten years he has resided 
in Boston, and sinc e 1895 has been a 
believer in the Christian Science do 
ma. He was made a director of 
Mother Church by Mrs. Eddy in 1903.

The Directorate.

i
Mrs. Stitson^declared recently in a 

statement tu the press her explicit 
belief in the resurrection of Mrs. 
Mary Baker Eddy, founder of Christ- 

Science. " in th*- semblance of iiu- 
Mrs. Eddy, she said,

I" lin- v redit or* and CLIFTON HOUSEother persons interested in her said 
estate, to appear before rue ut a 
court, ut

All Self made Men.
obuie tu be held in and H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Stephen A. Chase, tip- treasurer of 
the Mother Church, is also u director. 
He is a retired tanner, and lives at 
Fall River, Mass. Mr. Chase claims 
to have been cured of blood poison
ing as the result of Christian Science 
treatment, the miracle maki 
staunch member of the 
liglon. The fourtli director kd,Allison 
V. Stewart, publisher of "Science and 
Health" and other 
Eddy's. Before becoming a Christian 
Science 
lisbing
Dlttamore, clerk of the Mother church 
and the tift

pr
'Itsfor the i

ill the
I'ugsl. ;

and < utility of Si. John, 
court ri-utn, in the 

ildilig. in i lie City of SI. 
t, on Monday. the twenty-third 

• if .lanuury next, at eleven u'- 
clock. in the forenoon, then and there 
to attend at ilie passing and allow
ing of the said accounts and at the 
making ol the order for the distribu
tion of the -aid estate as prayed for 
and us b> law directed.

Given under my hand and t In* 
iLS.i seal uf the said

man form." 
when she returns to earth, will stay 
here "until her work is finished.

•■The Gospel of Christ- lias ended : 
the millenium is at baud." she said. 
Exactly when the resurrection will 
take place. Mrs. Stitson did not know 
but she was convinced that it would 
be hastened if the board of directors 
u!" ibe‘"Mother church. ' at Boston, 
revised or altered I he manual of the

obi Iv ‘bit

Better Now Than Ever.ng
vUl VICTORIA HOTEL

iog-
the books of M rs. 67 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors.publisher, he was in the pub- 
business in Chicago. John V.

church.
"Mrs. Eddy, who was the f-male 

Christ, vs ill return to earth.
h director, used to be gen- watching and waiting for the mani

erai superintendent of a packing con- testation of* Mrs. Eddy in the sera- 
eern in Indianapolis. For a-year lie bianco of a human form. It ma 
was in charge of the. publicity de- Uonv today, it may come next v.e 
partaient of Christian Science In New i it may not come for leu years, but it 
York. None of the directors Is a col-j will surely rout'-, and its coming will 
lege man; all of them were success-j be hastened it an attempt Is made 
ful in business before consecrating 
themselves to the work of Christian as it appears in the manual ut tlu- 
Scienco.

il)ate court
ot

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
December,this tenth day 

A. L>. in Hi.
(Signedi J. K. ARMSTRONG.

Judge r;f Probate. 
(Signed) if. O. Mtl.NERNEY,

of Probate.

This Hotel is under new manage- 
ment and has been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

Plan.

For the years immediately preced
ing her death Mrs. Eddy’s relation to 
her church was much the same, as 
Mr. Rockefeller's relation to the 
Standard Oil Trust. She took no ac
tive part in the administrative work, 
that beiipg done by Hie Board of Di
re tors, of which Mr. McLellan Is 
chairman: Nevertheless, none of the 
decisions of the board on matters of 
importance was promulgated before 
being submitted to her. To please 
her was the chief aim of the directors 
and none of them would dream of op
posing any of her instructions on the 
ground that she was a feeble old 
reclus?, whose death might be expect
ed at any time. One of her last acts 
was to appoint Adam H. Dick y. her 
private secretary, to the directorate. 
It is expected that the directors will 
continually have befot • them the 
thought. "What, would Mrs. Eddy have 
done in this case?" The «lead hand 
will continue to guide.

my
ek. American• Registrar

(Signed) J. J. PORTER.
Proctor for Robert Wills. 

(Signedi E. T. r. KNOWLES.
Proctor for Ella Ellison

WOOD WORKING PACT ORY
Everything In wood and glass fer 

building. MURRAY A GREGORY Ltd., 
SL John. N. B.

to alter the rule of Christian Science

church.
"The millenium is at hand. Mrs. 

Eddy is not dead. Sic- is still alive 
It may be that « he unsett led case of and w hen site appears again on earth 

Mrs. Augusta E. Stitson. the deposed it will he as herself- as Mary Baker 
and excommunicated New York lead- Eddy." , 
er of Christian Science, will severely
test, the mettle of the directorate, it of directors of the 
Is true that Mrs. Stitson 
renounced all ambition 
Mrs. Eddy, but such
would not. seriously discourage her said, "whereas she still lives.

To Let
One Large Shop, 52x60 feet.

Apply

A. E. Hamilton Ltd. —^E.S1LVEBING
Enn and Brunswick Sts. Q|d M|rror, made tG l00k lilee new.

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd., St. John, 
N. B.

The Stitson Case.

ART GLASS
Mirrors and Art Glass. 
GREGORY, Lid.. St. John. N. B.

MURRAY <£
ipared the board 
Mother « liurch in 

les. of Christ in 
ey are disi-uss-

a statement iug lier as if sin- were dead." slv
'I lie

partisans, in fact, if she were deter whole held of Christian. Scjem e lias 
mined to b eome tit1 leader of the been demoralized by the unfuith of 
church lier proper course would he , those who should have the most failli.

Mrs. Stitson com

has publicly Boston with the discip 
to succeed ! the upper room. "Tit

Notice
PICTURE FRAMING

FORTY RICHEST CHAMPION OF
THF STRIKERS

Two Canadians Out of Five.
Curiously enough. Adam Dickey is 

also a Canadian, so of the live direct
ors two of them w* re horn in this 
country, though they have spent most 
of their lives in the United States. 
Mr. McLellan in the East, and Mr 
Dickey in Kansas. The latter, us Mrs. 
Eddy's 
guard,
In the past few 
ly been closer 
time than any other of her followers. 
Walter Dickey, chairman of the Kan
sas Republican State Committe 
Adam's broth' r. Here, then, are 
sons of Canada who have risen to 
prominence in the United States, their 
native land being for the most part 
ignorant of lier claim upon them. It 
is generally admitted that Mr. McLel-

. lvV. King hi !>-•■! PlcluvA 
:u:.] Furniture Repairing 
.t...-; i. I2vs • :"niu-.vi-;.

Ail accounts due The New 1 
Star for advertising or sub
scription, must be paid at once Jfoe Globe LaUfldry 
as the books are being closed. Messrs. Vail Bros, of the 

Laundry are now occupying their 
formel premists and with a new plant 
and improved equipment are better 

ared to meet the requirements of

private secretary and body- 
lias been much in the limelight 

years, and has probab 
to

I Ui
i Bo»i ceeperod tor the 

Ucjienme», Rcy&i M2»Ury

ANDREW’S
Re-Opens Jan. 11.19 11

COLLEGE iUv.P. Iiuse IUsgdmid.
Huitiuuioi ■•*., LU.

TORONTO

SAINTMrs. Kddy in lliul O. 1r patrons.Here is a list of the 40 richest wo
men III the Culled states, compiled 
by the Bankers mid Investors Maga
zine. All are millionaires, of course. 
How many of ilese feminine custo
dians of uncounted wealth do you re
cognize?

X
MONTREAL PARERSm

...» STAR. STANDARD AND FAMILY 
HERALD. Address Wm. M. Camp- 
bell. St. John West.

CaUndMMl on eppLcxUot

■IgKyàKl
M Mrs. Russell Sage.
Mrs. E. H. Itu iimati.
Mrs. Fred <* ri C. Pcnfleld.
Mrs. Hetty Gr« «n.
Mrs. C. 1*. Huitiiigto.il.
Mis. Whitflav Held.
Mrs. Henry .1. Bracket*.
Mrs. x lust a v. vmsiuck.
Miss Failli Meure.
Mrs. John St. • art Kennedy.
Miss Helen-11" tld.
Miss Ma 
Mrs. Eli 
Mrs. W. D. Kloatie.
Mrs. W. ticvxanl Wehb.
Mrs. H McK l'wombly.
Mrs. Harry Cayne Whitney.
Mrs. Corneliu> Vanderbilt.
Mrs. Potter Palmer.
Miss Giulia Murosini.
Mrs. Charles !'. Alexander.
Mrs. Phoebe A Hearst.
Mrs. J. J. Lawrence.
Miss J - unie Flood.
Mrs: W. B la -ls.
Miss Laura St al lu.
Miss Helen S-allô.
Miss Grave Watt.
Mrs. Julia Watt Curtiss.
Mrs. Herman Oelrichs.
Mrs. W. K Vanderbilt, jr.
Mrs. U. H. f Belmont.
Miss Anna l.'-ary.
Mrs. Warner M. Leeds.
Mrs. J. Watson Webb.
Mrs. peter II B. Frelingbnys«n. 
Mrs. Ogden Godet.
Mrs. Hubert Godet.
Mrs. El b r id 
Mrs. James

I
i A Tine Assortment of Jewelry

my

E. LAW, Jeweler, 3 Coburg S'.

lire of American and Swiss 
Watch Repairing, etc.Lord Northcliffe Are the aokncwled - 1 leading remedy for •-!! ! • ir.ila |

ecu j-!.,u-i K< mmeiuled by ih<- M’ noil l - .<>>. 
TLe 1-aC I0e signature of V«K. Mai :.N I
(r:-gi v led without which none an—i >). N y 
should be withouubi :"n. Soldby ail Chen., a r*o.ec ,
a.XBTIN I'bsruk Cuemi.U SOUTH A6LP1 0. S-tCL

On Seasickness 'm PUMPS
- \ : : -I Duplex, •"•■Il

ia i: l Col Va I . <-s,
• l -.-i v.»rs, SI n - 

a : iK : if x Tviiii-• Stuff
i~. I iid-ut^ùib al J«-t

mm 4.Gentlemen:- Your letter of the 14th 
of Svptefber reached me on my re
turn to England from a journey to 
Newfoundland and back, during wh 
I have seen and heard abundan 
deuce of the fact that 
Seasick Remedy appears 
nineteen cases out of twenty, an ab
solute cure for mal-de-mev. and also 
for what Americans call "Car-Sick
ness." I have taken it on many occa
sions, with excellent effect and no 
after-effect. You are quite at liberty 
'o make use of Ibis letter, os 1 think 
it a duty to express my opinion on the 
subject. Yours truly.

NORTHCLIFFE,
ion Place, by Guildford Surrey. 

England.
Mothersill's 

Sea or Train Sickness. Guaranteed 
safe and harmless. 50c. and $1.00 a 
box at all Drug Stores and Drug De
partments. If your druggist does not 
have It In stock he can get it for you 
from any Wholesale Druggist In 
Canada. Motheralll Remedy Co., Ltd.. 
Detroit. Mich., U. S. X.

t l.l : I ' tt.
! Slv pard.

,'u„ CAMPBELLTON RELIEF.VS
' '1 ' E '’ s7 STEPH E NSON '& COMPANY."

y,-|s,,w S' !••••• J'N.•\ivli s X The Chairman ui the Cumpbelliou 
lv toliqw -

x\
t evi- 

Motherslll's 
to be. In

relief eonunittee furnishes i 
iniu list of cash received from Dec. 
L‘4th to ::i't Inclusive:

tt.

va RUBBER GOODS, 
now you are thinking of Rub-

ber Clothing. Door Mats, Soling and 
I cements. Boots and Shoes. Hot Water 
Hot11 - c Air Cushlot s. Invalid Rings, 
Tubing. Weather Strip. Horse Cov
ers. Knee Rug- .Our rubber depart- 
ment lias everything made in rubber. 
Including Belting. Packing and Hose. 
Estev & Co. 4P Dock street

Citiz-ns of Sackville. N. li. . .f ".t‘. P*
PEI...........
E.I.i 17.'

:Vl JustMayor of <’harlottetow 
11’ollevted in <'orn'wal 

.iii'lgt* McCovklll, gué.. l* o • -- 
t'itizeiis of River Hebert, NS. '.4 
Citizens of Grand Falls, VB,.
E. li. Mi Donald. Shediac. N.B..
Ledger Ro:ul S School. Pci' F.........

I’ Hunter, Superintend' iit ..

n.11

MRS. FRANCES SQUIRE POTTER.

Frances Squire Potter, who 
bus taken up the cause of the Chica
go garment strikers, is rapidly attain
ing national note among American 
women.

With four small cliildr u depend
ent upon iter. Mrs. Pu ter tie,ante a 
teacher in a Minneapolis high school, 
ilien instructor of Anglo-Saxon ut tli" 
l'ni versify 
develop .1 into a brilliant teacher of 
English.

Mrs. Potter became known as one 
of America's most magnetic mid tell
ing women orators wh-u, at a ban
quet ui tile Soviet x of Am l irait W te 
men in London, she n-pliedd to a 
scathing attack on Amc-i ii-uuu.

She resigned her prof ‘ssorahip to 
devot Iter time to.suffrage 
Site is the leader of the « oil:** 
suffrage league. Site lias a 
secretary of the National Am-srlcgu 
Woman Suffrage Association, and was 
'mentioned for its

Sli • is. I lie u II t

Mrs.

Suit Four Trainmen Killed.

Spokane. Wash., Jail. 4 
Northern Pacific yards in 
early today, the North Coast l."united. 
No. st l in k i lie rear car of tin- Burl
ington pas 
hound. Tin 
Four trainmen are belo ved to have 
been killed and a number of trainmen 
uinl passengers are repert ed seriously 
hurt.

ENGRAVERS.

F C. WESLEY & CO., Artists. En
gravers ami Electrotypers. 5S Water 
Street St. John. N.Ü. Telephone 9SÏ.

VTn theRemedy Quickly Cures

of vliniHsota. and soon
•Benger train. No. 42. vast 
tee luai'ltes wer<* vvecked.

nd Hand Car

- EDGECOMBE?r
12y City Road Phone, factory. 547 

House 225.115 tO
T. Gerry, 
nry Smith

g'1
II.

%Date Announced. Xmas Cake, Short Cake, Mince Pies, 
Cocoanut Macroones, 
Almond Macroones,

-Made Fresh Daiiy at the

HYGIENIC BAKERY,

Xmas Cake Montreal, Jan. 4.—General Manager 
McMcoll. of the <'. P. H.. today an
nounced that on Jan. 15 next Hie 
company will take over on long leases 
two small lines in connection with 
(lie company's system. The most im
portant of tlie-- is the New Bruns
wick Southern. >7 miles in length from 
St. John to St Stephen. The other 
Is the St. Maurice Valley Railway, se
ven miles long, in Shawlnlgan dis
trict, Quebec.

ge eqti. 
Iso bet-11

Cakes and Confectionery
AT esKiemypn

hor. among 
things, of a nowl. "The BatllngtoiiR." 
whieli deals wiili woman's depetul- 
eiiee on man for her living.

Robinson’s 5 Stores
173 Union Sb, 417 Main SL 
78 Gty Roatl, 109 Main SL 

50 Celebration SI.
'Phones Main 1125--1I 

Main 1161

err'd. Tlie damage to the mine Is not 
Herioi
The

Cunt!. 
into i

is. There are no signs of lire, 
colliery will likely be running ERNEST J. HIEATT,

Proprietor.
Six Bodies Recovered.

Sydney, Jon. I Two bodies are 
still in No. :: « nlllery. six were reçut -

.i week. General Manager 
arrived Iasi night amt went Plioue, Day or Night, 11G7.^136—138 Mill RL
luiliv Willi ill.: ii-'i.ilv pally.

: r
POR SALE MONEY TO LOAN

t

W:, Edison Phonographs and Records, MONEY TO LOAN on
latest improved, $16.50. New Home, amounts to suit applicants. 
Domestic and other machines $5 up. r. Armstrong, Ritchie 
Genuine Needles and Oil, all kinds, cess Street, St. John. 
Sewing Machines and Phonographs 
repaired. William Crawford. 105 
Princess street, opposite White Store.

Mortgage,
Beverley

Building, Prin-

1 Money to Loan—In large or small 
_____ amounts and upon city or country 

real estate. H.li.Pickett, Solicitor, etc.% WANTED.

R. MURRAY BOYDWANTED
teacher for District No. 10. Apply, 
stating salary,
Secretary of Trustees,
Corner, Queens County, N. B.

A second class femalewm
Is prepared to attend to any spesfal 

•s: work asto W. li. McCrackei 
Armstrong

AUDITOR er ACCOUNTANT,
(Thirty years experience.)WANTED:—Second class female 

teacher, Drktrlct No. 1, Wickham, Addresi 
Queens County. Apply to G. D. Bel 
yea. Secretary. ________

■161 Germain Street
Telephone 149SARCHIBALD McLELLAN.

Reserve.
Prompt Delivery,Low Prices,

Modern Methods.

R.P.&W.r. STARR, Ltd.
226 Union St.49 Smythe St.

Hard Wood
At Bargain Prices 

$2.00 PER LOAD
Broad Cove soft, and Scotch Hard 

Coal, always on hand. Good goods 
promptly delivered.

G. S. CGSMAN & CO.
238-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Telephone 1227-

Scotch Anthracite
on .hand, all sizes. Scotch 

Broad Cove, Joggins, Mackay 
Soft Coals, all good coals.

Splint'
Sydney

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agi.,
Ttl. 42. 5 Kill trd 331 (tarlclte Sts.

ft- G. SMITH 6 CO.
WHOLESALE

Hay, Oats
------and-------

Millfeeds
Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats no^v on hand

Telephones West 7-11 en. West 81.

WEST, ST. JOHN N B..
Wholesale fruits

FULL ASSORTMENT OF SEASON- 
ABLE FRUITS ALWAYS ON HAND.

A. L. GOODWIN.
Germain Street.

ROBT. MAXWELL
h'esen and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
T ile, and Plaster 

Worker.
General Jobbing Promptly and Noatly

Office 16 Sydney Street 
Ree. 386 Union St. Tel. 823.

Structural Steel
Contractors ari invited to send 

specifications for special import quo-

A. E. Jubien,
Manufacturer's Agent, St. John, N.B.

TRYDuval’s
17 Waterloo St.

SHAD!
FAT FALL SHAD IN HALF BBLS. 

AND PAILS

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 end 20 South Market Wharf. 

Bt. John. N. B,

White Horse Cellar
Scotch Whiskey 10 years old. 

Just landing a large lot in cases 
12 Quarts and 32 Flasks.

For Sale by All Dealers.

R. Sullivan & Co.,
44 and 46 Dock St.Agents.

M. &T. McGUIRE,
Dlrec* Importers and dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wine and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER 8T. Tel. 578

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to 

>1. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 
112 Prince Wllllem SL Estaollshed 
1870. Write for limlly price UeL

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, «nd all 
stringed Instruments and bows re 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney

1 m

Painters and Dec
orators

WOODLEY 4 SCHEFER.
19 Brussels St..

FAINTING, WHITEWASHING an, 
DECORATING.

■i

Old Mines Sydney,

Coal CANADIAN DICTATORS
OF CHRISTIAN SCIENCEAmerican Anthracite, 

Scotch Anthracite,

:= W.
?
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5 Shirs of Preferred 
Stock of Theto<

A.E. Hamilton 
Co., Ltd.

BY AUCTION.
At Chubb's Corner on Saturday next, 
January the 7th at 12 o’clock: Par 
Value One Hundred Dollars Per Share. 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

i

'

Estate Sale of Val
uable Proper, ies. 2 
Double Mouses. 
Rent for $428.00 

per annum. Sold 
to close an Estate.

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed by the Executore of 

the Estate or the late Sergeant 
John Hipwell to sell by Public Auc
tion, at Chubb'a Corner, on SATUR
DAY MORNING, January the 14th, 
at 12 o'clock, noon:

THE TWO TWO-STOREY WOODEN 
dwellings Noe. 82 and 84 Exmouth 

All modern Improvements.
sirable reel-

I |5BL

;S
l to

street.
and situated In a very des 
dential district. Properties in good 
order, etc. For further particulars ap
ply to the undersigned. No. 96 GermainftI

i at F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

itcb Foreclosureto

Pursuant to a Decree of the Su
preme Court, Chancery Division, 
made in the action of Sava K. Cave- 

Hie City of London, 
County of Middlesex, England, 

y MacLuven of the City of 
John In the City and County of

Salerom

Brown-Cave of 
in the 
Mu 1'1‘U 
Saint
Saint John and Province of New 
Brunswick, and Joseph R. Stone of 
the same place, Trustees of the hist 
Will and Testament of John W. 
Nicholson, late of the said City of 
Saint John, deceased. Plaintiffs. 
Adam H. Bell and Susan Bell his 
wife, and Hudson M. Breen, defend
ants, for the foreclosure of the Mort
gage and sale of the mortgaged prem
ises hereinafter described and In said 
Decree mentioned and 
there will be offered for sale with the 
approbation of Edward T. C. Know- 
lea, Eaquhe. a Master of the Supreme 
Court, at Chubb's Corner (so called), 

à being the Northwesterly
M Prince William and Prin

In the said City of Saint. John at 
twelve o'clock noon on Saturday tlie 
fourth day of March, 1911, all and 
singular the mortgaged premises In 

Plaintiff's Statuaient of Claim 
he said Decree described as 
that is to say: "All that

i
•9

described,
8

L J
corner of 

cess Streetss
water

IT FOR 
■ON8.

the
ind in th 
ollows,

certain lot. piece and parcel of land 
situate, lying and being 
Ward in the City of Saint 
bounded apd described 
that is to say. beginning on the nor
thern side of Union Street at the In
tersection of a prolongation North
wardly of the Western line of Prince 
William Street with the said North
ern line of Union Street, thence run
ning Northerly at right angles to 
Union Street, along the Western side 
of the prolongation Northwardly of 
Prince William Street, there! to be 
laid out sixty feel in width and call
ed or to be called Hazen Av
enue eighty-four feet. thence at 
right angles Westerly amt par- 
ullel to Union Street forty-five 
feet, thence at right angles Southerly 
and parallel to the said prolongation 
of Prl
Avenue eighty-four feet to the said 
Northern side of Union Street and 
thence Easterly along the said North
ern side of Union Street forty-live 
feet to the place of beginning, 
prising the whole of lot No. <fi) 
on a plan of a subdivision of the 
chipman property so called there sit
uate; also a strip three fet-t in width 

the Easterly side of lot No. (4) on 
the plan together with all and singu
lar the buildings, fences and lm 
prdvements thereon, ami the rights 
and appurtenances to the said lands 
and premises belonging or appertain
ing, ami the reversion and reversions.

jainder and remainders, rents. Is
sues and pro tits thereof,' and all the 
estate, right, title, dower right of 
dowe 
both
defendants in to or oil 
lands and premises.

The above sale is 
e to the provisions of ...v 

Act 1909, at which sale all 
eluding the Plaintiffs 'us 
have leave to bid.

Further particulars may be had 
ng Hazen, 108 Prince Wll- 
. the Plaintiff's

D LARD in King’s 
John and 

us follows,

s\9

IT

ity, Jan. 
iis place 
till blrth- 
tunty. In 
Jorthrup.

Ireland, 
jig Mary- 
married 

l lie issue 
children. 
*s. White
use! she 
trey land 
came to 
îere she 
thrup In 
re were 

now 4fi 
Ichlldren 
iehildren. 
ter facul- 
n?r mem- 
erfect as

j well as

nee William Street or Hazen

<1 I
live

off

r, property, claim and demand 
ut law and In equity of the said 

of the said
ty

made pursuant 
the Judicature

>st of his 
Redstone

rties In- 
mstees

Lion took 
ng of tin* 
on their 

lie haml- 
iuuch up

front D. Kl 
liam Street, Solicitor.

Dated the thirtieth day of Decern 
ber, A. D. 1910.

EDWARD T. C. KNOWLES 
A Master of the Supreme Cot 

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.
rt.four car-

Ï lSt. John, 
Ith Mrs. 
Raymond 

was the 
go Myles

NEW BRUNSWICK S. S.: —
IN THE SUPREME COURT. 
Kin’s Bench Division.
IN THE MATTER uf The Star 
Une Steamship Company ami its 
wlmllng-up under the provisions 
of The Companies' Winding-up 
Act of New Brunswick and 
Amending Acts.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on 
Friday the sixth day of January. A. D., 
1911, at the hour of eleven o'clock In 
the forenoon, at tlie Admiralty Court 
chambers in the City of Saint John, 
a Petition for the winding-up of the 
above named company under the Com
panies' Winding Up Act of New 
Brunswick, will be presented to the 
Honorable Mr. Justice McLeod, one 
of the Judges of the Supreme Court.

Dated this 31st day of December. 
A. I)., 1910.

d at the 
Sharp, of 
•ly Miss

Improved

; on lum- 
and ex*

and, has 
Delong &

/.
Geo. P. 

i’s, stated 
will not 

irt df the 
es for he 
m to deal 
îal traffic 
at require 
an parlla^

J. WILLARD SMITH,
Petitioner.

M. G. TEED.
Solicitor for Petitioner.

i l MARITIME REALTY A BU8I- 
NESS EXCHANGE — Register your 
wants with us to buy, sell, exchange, 
rent or hire- business 
farms, residences, building 
os, motor boats, etc., etc. 
warehouse for light and heavy 
Terms moderate. J. II. Poole 
Brokers & General Warehousemen, 18 
to 38 Nelson SL, off North Wharf, 
St. John. N.B, Phone 935-11.

B. chances, 
lots, aut 

Storageavy snow 
commun

& Son.
landscape 
iers, died

"WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting, Distributing, Talking. 
Bosrds In Bsst Locations.

B. J. WARWICK, Managsri 
393 Msln Street

tard Ilenn 
life peer 
He was 

af-bltrator 
r question 'Phone Main 2258-11.

ROBT. WILBY, Medical electrical Spec
ialist and Masseur. AhhIhIiuiI tu tlie lute 
Ur. Hag yard, Knglun.l. Treats all Ner
vous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness 
and Wasting. Rheumatism. Gout, etc. 
Eleven yea»' experience In Englu 
<’on»ultat ion free. 27 Coburg street.

the score, 
i the team 
d the win* nd

7-21.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. 
Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on udvts, 

running one week or longer if paid in 
advance. Minimum Charge 25 cents.
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ÎThc ^tmiûurd
the country has necessitated large additional expendi
tures In this Important branch oï the public aervlce. 
Mr. Hazen has not been compelled to resort to the 
down. The large increase In the revenue permitted 
this to be done out of the current receipts.

A whole volume might be written on the efforts of 
the late 'Government to keep the public works of the 
province in repair. First an overdrawn account, then 
an Issue of bonds, a permanent addition to the public 
debt; not for new roads and bridges, but to keep in 
repair existing lines of transportation. The only ex
penditure which Mr. Robinson does not criticize is 
that for education. The expenditure of $45,000 more 
for education than was possible three years before 
means larger salaries for hundreds of school teachers 
and more schools throughout the province. What with 
more schools, «better salaries, cheaper school books and 
pensions for old teachers the Hazen Government has 
done much more for education In New Brunswick in 
their three years of power than any Government before 
them siuce the adoption of the Public School System.

The Poets’ Comer ANOTHER ferquson * page,

WOMAN D,amon**

CURED

i
T

THE MAIN QUESTION.

Lady of the modish waist,
Lady of the modish shoes, 

to keep your form encased 
In such garments as you use.

Must make some man work his best. 
Get out ere the day is born.

Come.and go with little rest. 
Crowding night and crowding morn.

A,*ri Watches, best
SAC I

Jewelry, Etc. w<
PU7777 Ï*1 41 King Street. BA*Some man has to dig and sweat, 

Studying the ways of trade.
Fill his life with care and fret.;

But when you are thus arrayed 
sight as you go by 

To make male hearts palpitate, 
I will not deny that I 

Think you’re" looking

a& By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

You’re a

ëo\
simply great.

Would you know the thought that 
knocks

At my man's heart's citadel,
When 1 view your shining locks 

Built up so extremely well.
When 1 see

Gardiner, Maine.—441 have been a I 
great sufferer from organic troubles 

and a severe female 
weakness. The 
doctor said I would 
have to go 
hospital t 
operation, but J. 
could not bear to 
think of it 1 de- 

ma tided to try Lydia 
M E. Pinkham’s Veg- 
jg| «table Compound 
fle and Sanative Wash

SpePublished by Tbe Standard Limited. St Frlnce WllHi» 
Street, St John, Canada.

AN INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY COMISSION. ( !TELEPHONE CALLS: JMain 1722 
Mala 1746

your dainty feet 
In your hlgh-lieeled slippers go, 

Twinkling up and down the street. 
Hunting bargains to ami fro?

When 1 hoar tho silken swish 
Of tilings the world sees not. 

There is just one little wish.
Just one question 1 have got.

On my mind—I would not task 
You o'er much, your grace I beg, 

l would ask: 
Lady, ran you boil an egg?

Business Office ... 
Editorial and News* According to late despatches from Washington it 

appears that the chairman of our Dominion Railway Com
mission has been in conference with Chairman Knapp 
of the United States Interstate Commerce Commission 
in reference to what may be vailed International railway 
rates. The bodies of which these gentlemen are re
spectively chairmen, have similar interests In charge, 
each in its own country. The rate schedules which- 
may be enforced on railways in each country are vir
tually tlxed by them, and a thousand matters involving 
railway transport and its management come more or 
less under their control. This serves to regulate the 
traffic charges in each country, but neither has jurisdic
tion beyond the confines of its own boundaries.

But there is an immense amount of freight originat
ing in one country ami passing into or through the 
other. Over this there is no jurisdiction ns to rates 
by either commission, and as a consequence there is a 
dislocation of rates and freights at the boundary line. 
Hence both shippers and carriers are involved in con
stant and vexatious disputes, which can be referred to 
no authoritative body for adjustment and settlement. 
Tlie purpose of the conference is to agree upon a plan 
by which a tribunal can be established which shall 
have authority in this neutral zone. The results of 
the conference between Chairmen Knapp and Mabee 
are said to have been such as to give promise of sub
stantial agreement, and u unanimous recommendation to 
tbe two Governments. This accomplished, concurrent 
legislation or a treaty agreement can give the requisite 
authority. On general principles such an arrangement 
should diminish friction, lessen through rates, and be 
productive of both convenience and profit.

There is one consideration, however, which must 
not be lost sight of, and that is the effect on export 
and import foreign trade in relation to routes. Canada 
has spent a vast deal of money in developing this trade 
through lier own sea ports and transport lines, and is 
building high hopes upon the results ta be attained. 
Every device which renders the carriage of our ex
ports to and our imports from Europe, cheaper and 
H-asier through the United Slates routes, tends by so 
much to defeat the purpose xve have had in view, and 
make competition more difficult via Canadian ports. 
Halifax and St. John, Quebec and Montreal, have large 
local interests at stake, and Canadian through lines of 
railway still greater And over and above all these is the 
maintenance, and development of our national ideal which 
we must not prejudice or forego.

The matter and scope of this proposed arrangement 
must be watched with jealous care. We cannot afford 
to sacrifice the greater and national Interests, to lesser 
and individual convenience.

SiSUBSCRIPTION,
Morning Edition. By Carrier, per year. «£.oe
Morning Edition, Bv Mall, per year......... 3.00
Weekly Edition, by Mall, per rear..........100
Weekly Edition to Vtried States ..

Single Copies Two Cent».

Greater Speed Greater Accuracy i Iny— and was entirely 
cured after three 

months’ use of them.”—Mrs. 8. A.
tom
endei
stock

.. 1.52

UNDERWOODWilliams, R. F. D. No. 14, 
Gardiner, Me.

No woman should submit to a surgi, 
cal operation, which may mean death, 
until she has given Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, made exclusive, 
ly from roots and herbs, a fair trial.

This famous medicine for women 
has for thirty years proved to be the 
most valuable tonic and renewer of 
the female organism. Women resid
ing in almost every city and town in 
the United States bear willing testi
mony to the wonderful virtue or Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
It cures female ills, and creates radi
ant, buoyant female health. If you 
are ill for your own sake as well as 
those you love, give it a triaL

Mrs. Pinkkam, at Lynn, Maas., 
Invites all sick women to write 
her for advice. Her advice Is free, 
and always helpf uL

Box 39,But "(is ill is that

Chicago Representative:
Hem y DeClerque. 701-702 Schiller Building.

New York Office:
L. Klebahn. Manager, 1 West 34th Street

MORNING, J.for 5, 1911.

1PA'S FAILING FACULTIES.

l Chicago Record-Herald.)
Pa paid six dollars for a hat; ma 

thinks lie's lost his mind.
It’s lined with silk and one of those 

brown, softish. wool.v kind;
He brought it home the other night 

and kept it on n while—
Before she found out what it cost ma 

kind of liked its style;
But when pa told her what 

she sank down in a chair.
And said: “Pa, every day you get 

more foolish. I declare!

willSTANDARD TYPEWRITER
BAINT JOHN. THURSDAY

THE machine you will eventually buy.
The New Brunswick.A WAIL FROM THE TIMES. /

United Typewriter Co., Limited»
ST. JOHN, N. B.

WATwhich the Board of Trade 
movement towards reci-

t lie paid,The determined stand
is taking agaiusu the Ottawa 
procity with thé Ceiled Stator is evidently causing the 

-Does the St. John Board "1 shouldn’t think," she said. “that, you 
would waste 3-0

Nobody but a fool 1 
lars fur a hat!

The children need new overcoats, 
their shoes are shabby, too—

Sometimes you make it hard- for me 
to keep respectin' you.

Think of the many ways I try to save 
day after day:

Atul here you go and waste the 
cash in such a foolish way!

Times great une usines::
"of Trade desire to play into tbe bauds of the Con- 

asks Mr. Pugsley s organ in an agony of
ur cash like that! 
would pay six dol- Commercial and Rocket“servati. es?"

lias ü no taith In Mr. Fielding andapprehension.
"other members .of the Government who represent Can- The Sun Life y GDiaries Tor 1911Alas! it is•'ada in rite negotiations?"

How any body of men. Irrespective of politics, can 
policy which originates at Ottawa for no other 

than that they believe such policy to be against

even so.

Assurance Co. of Canadaoppose a
*Gem Calendar Pads Ireason

the best interests ot" the country, is something quit»* 
beyond the comprehension of this, servile supporter ot 

Worse than all. the Presi-
("If we had millions.

last one to complain:
But here we live from hand to mouth 

It's just a constant strain!
I mils' deny myself the things l often

should be the Will support you In eld age or look 
after your family If you are pre

maturely taken away. It will 
coat you comparatively 

little each year.

the Liberal Government, 
dent, of the Board of Trade, u sturdy Liberal ii> politics, BARNES & CO., LTD. Iis leading the attack’

Bound hand and foot b> lie1 chains ol patronage 
and graft, tbe Times feebly lifts its head out of the mud 
by which it lives and has its being, uud gasps at such 
Independence.

had.
And then you buy a hat like that—It 

simply is too bad!
Six dollars 

fills me
Six dollars for a hat! Enough to buy 

two pair of shoes!"

84 Prince William Street.A8K OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES.
Assets nearly $35,000,000.

G. C. JORDAN, Manager for N. B.

merely thrown away! It 
with the blues- We Wish Everyone 

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
5lb.MR. HAZEN’S EXPENDITURE.

Pa sat and listened for a while as 
though be felt ashamed.

And pretty soon lie says: “Well, 111 
admit I should be blamed.

Six dollars for a hat's too much; I'll 
take it back—but say,

How muoli did that one cost that yon 
night home the other day?" 
t the room and we could see 

a tear roll down her cheek;
She’s worried over pa and thinks bis 

mind is get tin' weak.

IClapboardsand ShinglesMr. Robinson, the Leader ot' the Provincial Opposi
tion. is quite impress!v- when lie deals in figures which 
he can juggle much more effectually than any other 
member of his party, 
to make it appear that, because the Hazen Government 
has spent mure money on the public services in 1910 
than either he or his predecessors did when they were 
in power, they are guilty of extravagance, Mr. Robin- 
eon knows that he is merely playing, with facts and 
figures.

------A LSI We thank our numerous customers for their very liberal 
patronage during the past year. ChBut when Mr. Robinson seeks Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Lid.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

»»Ma lef

t
SINCLAIR’S. 65 Brussels St.

HOW DEAR, ETC. fThe Hazen Administration spent the money because 
While Mr. Robinson, throughthey had it to spend, 

his Surveyor General, was satisfied to collect a terri
torial revenue of $521,550.49 in 1907. Mr. Grimmer sue-

(Chicago Post.)
How dear to my heart is the bacon 

of childhood.
As fond recollections brings it. to 

my mind'
The porkers that fed in the deep- 

tangled Wildwood
On acorns and things of that sort 

they might find.
sidemeat that hung in the 

smoke-house so gloomy
Until it was silted in the Winter

time drear;
Oh. find me that bacon of old! Bring 

It to file;
The bacon I'm getting today Is so

The old-fashioned bacon, the country- 
cured bacon

Tin- kind that was not too expen
sive to cook;

Tin- salt-oozing bacon, the hick’ry- 
smoked bacon,

The big flitch of bacon that hung 
on the hook.

Xmas Fruits 312 I

\(Pall Mall Gazette.)
Just 14S years ago the largest bulk of treasure ever 

taken from a ship at sea was brought Into London. It 
was the whole cargo of the Spanish ship Hermione, 
captured on May 21 by H. M. S. Active. The Htr- 
mlone surrendered to the Active without v.n action, and 
the treasure was landed at Portsmouth and conveyed 
ie London in twenty decorat'd wagons with British 
i clors over Spanish and an escort party of sailors. The 

1st range procession reached London on August 12, the 
i'i:i> on which George IV. was born. On being sold the 
treasure realized L‘519,705 is. tid.. and the shat" of 

'the officers and men of the Active was as follows: - The 
j captain, £65,05:: Lis. fid.: three commissioned officers, 

avh .LI2,004 14s.: twenty petty officers, each J.'1,500 Is. 
1 sd ; 158 seamen,' each V4S5 5s. 4il.

Sweet Florida, Jamaica and Naval 
Oranges, Green Grapes, Pineapples 
and Bananas at.

CHARLES A. CLARK'S,
18 Charlotte Street.

;cçeded in gathering in last year $494.491.64 from the 
Mr. Robinson says that this increase issame sources.

at the expense ot" the forests—the capital of the prov- 
If this lie so then Mr. Sweeney is equally as

guilty of sapping the vitals of our country's domain 
us Mr. G'fiturner because the lumber < xports of New 
Brunswick have ■ mained the urn- for all practical

Phone 803.
7-? 1

Oysterspurposes for the lasl.fiv- yea is
This is true notwithstanding whut Mr. Robinson 

may suv to the contrary; and tie- tact remains that 
Mr. Grimmer collected In 1910 $172.941 1 "■ more from 
practically the sam»- lumber cut and other sources of 
territorial revenue than did Mr. Swi—ii-y in l9u7. 
mismanagement of ihe country's public domain under 
Mr. Robinson and his predecessors is one of the gravest 
of ttm many scandals brought to light by the. defeat 
of Mr. Robinson and hi* party in March 1908.

The revenue of the province was increased 
$130,000"by the re-anaugciqeut of the Dominion subsi ! 
dies. By their own exertions and by improved methods | *)0^'*va* 
of administration the Hazen Government have- inert aged ; *° *llU'" 
the territorial revenue L> $172.uuo in three years and j 
the present year is bound 10 show a lurth- r increase, j 
This should be and is u cause of rejoicing to every 
good citizen, but to the gentlemen who ruled the province 
prior to 1908. it is an expose, so glaring, of their min- 
management that they would distract attention by wisely 
wagging t heir heads and expressing the fear t liât the 
country is going to the "denmition bow-wows'" because 
the money honestly collected for an honest consideration 
is being spent by the men who collected it in the 
best interests of the province.

1SAVE $1.00 PER TONThe
Buctouc

very choicest P. E. Island and 
che for Christmas, at

COAL—$4-75 Per Ton-1400 Load $3.50J. Allan Turner,
12 Charlotte Street.

The
t

BEST GRADE - 

C. O. D. or Cash with Order

ALL PURPOSES

Phone Main 1172
(Toronto Mail and Empire.) Ring up Main 1986-11

tt. W. WILLIAMS.
18 Waterloo St.

How completely is Henri Bourassa an echo of his 
To a London paper he is representedfather.

said: “A Federal Umpire is geographically ha
lf you leave Canada like the rest of the

In dreams I recall., though 'tls ever 
so dimly.

The way they 
pigs in thus 

The hired man w ho w 
mer so grimly.

The bladder we whanged 
childish Ways;

But. nowadays, there is a fond recol
lect ion-

The smart of the smoke and the 
tang of 1 he brine, 

fl of the nose and the squint 
of inspection,

The satisfied l mph!” that the ba
con was line.

The Canadian Coal Corporation of N. B. Limited.Have your 

Heating

Plumbing 

e*ut In ehape 

lor Winter.

would butcher the 

ielded
possible.
Umpire to dev «lop Its own national and ethnic traditions 
separation will be a slow process." 
independent we would still remain friendly to Britain. 
This is but a repetition of Sir Wilfrid Laurier's pro
posal for separation "as the ripe fruit falls from the 
parent tree."
his former leader is that while the one can do nothing 
towards bringing about separation except talk, the other 
can be. and is, very active in tbe business of loosening

j
the bam- /He added that if

in our gay

I1The difference between Mr. Bourassa and
Robins

Rev.
Upisi
Mass
Rev.

c,r Xi

The sni
t

In 1907 Mr. Robinson spent $36,534.84 for agricultural 
development, 
count were $41,478.30. 
favor of Mr. Hazen.

The old-fashioned bacon, the streak-o'- 
lean bacon.
stick-to-t he-ribs kind tbe folks 

used to cook.

_ (New York Herald.)
Sensitive as opera stars when anything affecting 

their rank or precedence arises, the official status of 
foreign consul generals continues to make trouble for 
the Canadian Government. A special despatch from the 
Herald’s Ottawa bureau informs us that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier intends to obtain official recognition of the im
portant position held by these officials. “We are now a 
nation." says the premier, discussing the matter in Par- 
1 lament, "and have the power, the duty and the re
sponsibility of a nation." This being so, Canada, hav
ing outgrown Its swaddling clothes, should have her own 
diplomatic service and the right to extend full recogni
tion to the diplomatic agents sent h^r by other nations.

Last y ar the expenditures on this ac- 
An increase of $4.94:1.46 in 

For .-duration Mr. Robinson spent 
In 1910...Mr. Hazen spent $265,892,89 

For public works Mr. Rob-

We wish to thank 
the public heartily 
for the most pros
perous year in our 
history.

We will begin our 
44th year, Tuesday, 
January 3rd.

The

%The hiek'ry-smoked bacon, the two- 
inch thick liticon.

The big flitch of bacon that hung 
on the hook.

in 3907 $220,750.05. 
an increase of $45,142.84. 
inson spent, if the figures of the Consolidated Revenue

Optioia

Account are correct, $230,421.71. 
spent $328,443.26 an increase of $98.021.55.
Mr. Grimmer was.more active than Mr. Sweeney and 
collected more revenue from the same ground than he 
did Mr. Ha7,en"s Government was able to spend $148,107.85 
more for these services alone than Mr. Robinson

In 1910, Mr. Hazen 
Because THE MICROBES’ SERENADE.

(George Ade, in New- York Sun.) 
A love-lorn microbe met by chance

A proud
Was first of the animalculae.
Of organism saccharine.
She was the protoplasmic queen. 
Tin- microscopical pride and pet 
Of the biological smartest set.
And so this infinitesimal swain 
Evolved a pleading low refrain:

agger bactcroidal dance 
baclllinti belle, and she

Does anyone claim that Mr. Robinson would have 
curtailed the expenditures tor agriculture if he had 
more money to spend? 
must sooner or later look as the principal industry of

It is to agriculture that we (Winnipeg Telegram.)
Western Canada is absolutely of one mind on the 

Thé line must not be given 
The country Is daily warn- 

If the authorities de
sire to make so-called government fairly stink in the 
nostrils of the people the politicians will just play a 
little more Into the hands of scheming promoters.

<1S. Kerr,
PrtndpaL

That 
sugar i 
progret 
ad vert i 
numbci 
States 
bids ft 
for tl 
Vompai

t1Today more people live by agriculture 
It is the

the province, 
in this province than by any other occupation.

Hudson Bay Railway, 
away to any company.
Ing the Ottawa Government) i"O lovely metamorpblc germ,

What futile scientific term 
( an well describe your many charms? 
Come to these embryonic arms. 
Then hie away to ray cellular home, 
And be my little diatom!"

backbone of the country and on Its successful develop 
lent tho future largely depends. No matter what 

% lias been said of our agricultural development In the 
past it has been demonstrated that along certain well 
defined lines agriculture is a profitable pursuit in New- 
Brunswick, and no man worthy of tbe name of a legisla 
tor would stand in the way of a Government furthering 
its fullest developmeni.

Mr. Robinson held his hand only because Mr. 
Sweeney failed to do his duty as an officer of the Crown 
and take for Caesar what justly belonged to Caesar. 
By principle and precept Mr. Robinson and his Gov
ernment permitted a privileged class to rule the Gov
ernment and the country, although such rule meant the 
starving of the public services. Mr. Robinson knows 
that the condition in which be left the public works of 
expedient of an overdrawn account to repair the bridges 
which were falling down, or replace those that had fallen

An Exquisite Flavor
Is Found in Every Padufe of

7,
His epithelium burned with love,
He swore by molecules above 
She’d be his own gregarious mate, 
Or else he would disintegrate.
This amorous mite of a parasite 
Pursued the germ both day and night 
And ’neath her window often played 
This Darwin-Huxley serenade—
He'd warble to her every day 
This rhlzopodical roundelay:

(Montreal Gazette.)
The nations of the world, according to a somewhat 

pessimistic European observer, are working to constnict 
seventy battle ships and. great cruisers, for the preserva
tion of peace.
P'-ople should by this put a high value on peace, 
is nothing else they pay so much for, aside from their 
food and clothing. ^

The 
held a 
noon ii 
businet 
Mclnty 
no rep

: ion b

• d by 
.lohnsti
era Ye

“MASTER MASON”>^>

The cost is estimated at $700.000,000.
There Chew and Smoke. Cut Plug tobacco.

Cut from our “American Navy" 
-, Plug, the beat of all American leaf 

* tobacco.
l v

“O most primordial type of spore, 
l never met your like before.
And though a microbe has no heart. 

From you sweet germ. I’ll never part 
We'll sit beneath some fungus growth 
Till dissolution claims us both!"

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS. 
* Manufactured By

(Bangor News.)
Bacon is becoming so cheap that a family which is 

merely well to do can afford to have a strip of^with 
a roast chicken.

\

IBOCK CUT TOBACCO 00, QUEBEC. »
I

;

s - __________________________ 1/

I ! ? >*i
1

ORANGES—All Varieties
WpMCA ORANGES. Sweet and Juicy .. .. ..
VALENCIA ORANGES...............................................
CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS ORANGES, :............
WEST INDIE SHADDOCK.....................................
ALSO GRAPE FRUIT.

..............2 doz for 25.
,. 15c and 25c per doz 
... 40c, 50c, and 60c
.. 10c each, 3 for 25c

Rhone. 543 E. E. WILLIAMS CO., LTD.

;•

r#ga
Bggal -
IJlBi
■fit
.57- ;

mm
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Cheap Sale
The St John Auer Light Co., offer their complete stock

IF------

Oil Lamps, Shades, Auer Lights, In
candescent Mantles, Gas Lamps, 

Electric Supplies, Electric 
Labor Saving Appli

ances, Etc., Etc.,
All of which will be sold at a large reduction.

The company is prepared to receive an offer for the business, as 
a going concern, affording a good opportunity for obtaining pn elec
tric and lighting business on easy terms.

APPLY TO

H. KNOX, 14 Charlotte St.

Extraordinary Phonograph Bargains
To enable us to take better care of our 
supplies

heard of In this class ol goods.

rapidly growing engine and water 
trade, we are closing out our entire line of phonograph goods, 

offering bargains never beforewe need the room at once, are

MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.
GEORGE J. BARRETT, Prop.
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The Perfume Store o
Just Received ST.JOHN POLICE BEST BREED BA new etoek of the 1wU«t and 

beet New York PERFUMES and 
SACHETS.

We Invite you to eqtl and sam
ple them, ae they comprise the 
very sweetest odours.
BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,

109 Brussels St.

V
Are They Old Women or 

Worse? Asks Provintialist— 
Qly Behind the Times in 
Other Respects

Well Informed Farmer Makes 
Effective Reply to Letter in 
Telegraph—Local Govern 
ment on Right Track

■■m

'

'-W:
!•»

i
To th#» Editor of Th» Standard:

Sir,—The telegraphed accounts In 
the Boston papers of the lawlessness 
and riotous scenes In St. John on 
New Year's Eve may well bring the 
blush of shame to the 
provincial residents 

In Heaven's name, what sort of n 
police force does St. John boast of? 
I think
sertlon that such scenes would be on 
impossibility in this city, or any other 
city possessing a well-regulated 
efficient police force. Are the police
men In St. John a lot of old women, 
or worse? i must say it looks that 
way to on outsider!

A dozen Boston policemen let loose 
amongst that mob would have cooled 
their lawless ardor in jig time, and 
a few score would today bo nursing 
sore heads or broken skulls!

The writer visited St. John during 
the Dominion Exhibition last Septem
ber, and noticed a sample of the hood
lum spirit rampant in St. John, when 
several thugs cut the tent ropes of 
one of the sideshow pavilions, bring
ing down the canvas tent, electric 
lights and all. upon the heads of the 
occupants inside. Not a police officer 
was in sight. Willing hands among 
the onlookers quickly pulled the strug
gling people from the wreckage. That 
nobody was killed was no fault of the 
perpetrators of the dastardly trick. 

For the good name of your city, it 
be hoped that a determined of 

be made to stamp out this

To Uie Editor of The Standard.
Sir,—lu the issue of the Dally 

graph of Tuesday, Dec. 22nd, ult.. 
there appeared tui article, the ob
vious Intention of which was an at
tack on the agricultural policy of the 
Hazen government, signed by "Prac
tical Farmer,” Sussex. ' In view of 
some of the statements therein con
tained I think it only right that some 
of these seeming facts be examined 
with jx little more thoroughness.

in the first place the assertion is 
made that "Shorthorns are not dairy 
cattle, they were 
beef only." In Sh 
are several

sr
v .VTiTele8,

cheek of all 
In this city.(

1 Use as a Household Balm.We want every person who is 
suffering from any skin injury or 
disease to personally prove the 
merits of Zam-Buk.

What followed a Scratch. Eczema Banished.can safely venture the as-

•V Mrs. Brown 7 Calumet Ave., Montreal, To be covered with sores which eome- 
eays :—** While busy in the kitchen one times itch and burn and then, when‘hr^ence of,t'r*three se± ^Persona- possibly one of them may y, hile this waa painful, I never thought «ores which have detied all remedies Morris 

D6 Well Known to you and. then It would become a serious wound, but to that have been applied to them—what badly.
make it B personal matter. If you mv surprise it became very much iuffum- could be worse * Yet this is the lot of j blue and whs very painful. 1 rubbed 
Cut out this advertisement, write e<l and very painful. I found that, the «cores of |ieople to-day who sutler from Xam lluk well into the injured member 
across it the name of this paper and dye from my stocking had got nto it that terrible disease. Eczema. To al! and it was indeed surprising bow quickly 
mail it to us with a lc stamp (to pay and poisoned it. The pain and luHain- «uch sufferers we will send trial box of I found relief. The swelling 
return postage) we will send you a mat ion got worse ami tho wound die-. A*m-Buk free ! Write us, sending lc r-duced and pain and discolor 
trial box of Zam-Buk free I charged freely. At this stage someone stamp to pay return postage. Ched. By per

advised me to try Zarn - Hu k and J Mr. Win. Dangertieid, 958 Lip ton St., my injured km 
ZMn-Hak I. . proved for ««em». ulo.r. °b“jncd 1 Tbi" b«ln «wwrf Winnipeg, ««?■ :-" winter 1 »f- couple of day,,

abscesses, poisoned sores . hupped hands, cold ^ draw out tho sorenea* at once, f«:r«»<l from Eczema. After trying I I have since proved it to be the 
■ores, eruptions, cut*, Vmises, hurna, scalp soros, 1 reduced the intiammatiuii and soothed ' lotions, salvea and powders given me by handiest and -best balm for household 
babies’ chafed orchapne.l places, and all akin the wound. I naturally persevered the doctor, which failed to do me any purposes. A few applications of Zam- 
dI4"g"u.“nd or 'ix^i ttîe'trom Zàm- ’ wilh /unlink .ml within » low week» goixl, I tried Zimlliik. This proved Kuk g.ve mo eue I rem rheum» rum
Buk Co., Toronto, for price. the wound was quite headed.’’ equal to my case and cured me." also ! ”

Mrs. W. Blair, 91 St. Catharine 8t., 
Hamilton, speaks of the value of Zam- 
Buk as a household balm. She saye ;— 
“1 one day slipped and fell against • 

rocker, knocking my knee very 
The knee turned black and

i 1=y ) bred for beef and 
orthorn cattle there 

distinct types, among 
which are the Booths, ('rub kshanks 
and the Bates, the latter of which 
have always 
milk flow i 
beefing qualities.

At the Dominion Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, is kept a small herd of 
these dual purpose cattle, and in, the 
farm report for the year 1909, we find 
one of these despised "beef" cattle

t been noted for their large 
n connection with their

at ion ban- 
si* verance with Zam-Buk 
ee was well again in a1:|

ng out second In the total yield 
ilkof milk and total profits for the year
mpetition with all tho farm herd 
sting of Ayrshires, Gumseys, 

French Canadian and Shorthorns.
At the Macdonald College, St. Anne 

de Bellevue, the dual purpose type 
of Shorthorns receives 
attention. The : 
ognize that this type is pre-eminently 
tho average farmer's cow : animals of 
this breed yielding from 0,000 to 8.000 
pounds of milk 

In the Cnlted

d9 1

1910 DEATH HATE 
LOWEST SEE 1900

TEE REPEBTOIREcetves a good deal of 
authorities there rec- I

is to 
fort will 
lawless element.

St. John certainly seems to he be
hind the times in many respects. 
Take the matter of the old burying 
ground in King Square. The last 
resting place of many of the descend
ants of the founders of St. John is to
day in a sad state of neglect, and be 
It said to I he lasting 
public-spirited (?) eltl 
n cheap iron railing surrounds the 
plot. On Sundays and other days 
children and grown ups can be seen 
playing leap-frog over the tombstones 

Yours, etc

yearly. 
Stat tea we find Short

horn cows giving far greater flow of 
milk than many cows of purely dairy 
breeds. One cow owned In Bradford 
County, Penn., ga 
monihs test 18.075 
with a daily average 
butter for lliui time.

At the London Dairy Show, held re
cently in England, a pine bred Short- 
born row was awarded" the Spencer 
fup. for the highest aggregate of 
points In milking and in butter com
petition. Tills cup was open to all 
dairy breeds, yet a Shorthorn cow cap- 

red the cup. How is this, if they are 
not bred for milk as well as beef 
duct ion?

1

GRITZ
GRITZ
GRITZ

761 Deaths Recorded by 
Board of Health—110 from 
Consumption and 157 from 
Infantile Diseases

Celebrated English Comedian 
Will Give St. John Theatre
goers Treat Next Week- 
Sweet Lavender to Open

1 vo in a twelve
pounds of milk 
of two pounds of

shame of the

m1' zen», not even

HUTCHINGS <& CO.,
The annual records < S the board of 

health for the year just closed show- 
a very slight decrease in tin* num
ber of deaths iu the city during 
year The number of deaths for the 12 
months ending Dec. ::i, was 7C1.
which is <*iglit less than in 1909 and goers are ready to avail themselves 
Hie lowest since 190»». Oi those \vho of such ait unusual opportunity as the 
died liter.* were 402 mal. s ami. :t..9 fe- advent ol this distinguished mmedl- 
males. 40.'» married ami single, i.»..
while the social stale in ihr»*»» <-ase< 
was not know 
bom and Lit» l 
known.

The death rate was heaviest In chil
dren under one year of ago, and in 
peopb* over the age of Titer 
77 deaths over the age of SO

Some of the chief causes of death

The opening sale for the engage
ment of Edward Terry was the lurg 
est ever known according to Man
ager Anderson, and seems to prove 
conclusively that St. John theatre-

PRO VINCI A LIST. BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MAIRESSES. MATRESSE3.

IRON BEDSTEADS, FEATHER

» Boston, Jan. 2. 1911. tu the

I QUESTION A Type Much Wanted.
PILLOWS ote51b. Bags - 25c. Taking into consideration the above 

that Shorthorns are 
nui as useful as dairy cattle as the 
purely bred dairy breeds, and it is* 
tills type of animal that Is wanted by 
the average farmer throughout the 
province.

In ills letter Practical Farmer may 
perhaps voice the sentiment of his lo
cality. htyt one must remember that 
tin* district about Sussex does not re
present the entire province. (Vmu
tions vary In different parts of the 
country. Dairying no dcubt, is one of 
the most valuable branches of agri
culture pursued today, but IX everyone 
went in for dairying, where would 
our beef come from?

Certain districts of the province 
are more adapted for beef raising.lake 
for install 
marsh lan 
producing annually abundant crops of 
voatse hay w hich can be profitably fed 
to young beef cattle. The same ap
plies to tlie Intervales of the St. John 
river. Yet we find the cattle popula
tion of tile 
while tin usa

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

101 to 105 Germain Street.
facts 1 cannotTo the Editor of The Standard,

Sir. Kindly allow me space in your 
valuable journal to make an observa
tion in connection with the happen
ings of New Year's eve which have 
received some attention in the police 
court and press. It seems that, the 
mob paid particular attention to the 
Chinese laundries on their line of 
march, and considerable damage 
done to the property of these ini 
give residents.

If it was the desire of the maraud 
ers to wreck the establishment» 
where soiled linen is cleansed why 
did ihey neglect the Telegraph and 
Times offices? This is strange when 
one considers the quantities of dirt} 
political linen front Ottawa which the 

(editors of the dredgers' organs have 
I striven ineffectively to make clean. 

Yours, etc..

The programme for the week is an
nounced as follows: Monda 
Lavender." by Sir Arthur

Tuesday - Ti e Magistrate." by the 
sann* author.

Wednesday - Liberty Hall,” l>v K. 
C. Carlton.

Thursday "The Toy maker of Nut 
emburg." by Austin Strong.

Friday "Fiander's Widow.
Saturday matluee- "The Toymak- 

er of Xnremburg."
Saturday night "Sweet. Lavender.'
It would seem particular!} foriun- 

» ho,ic.* of bis 
Sxx «*•! Lax en-

R «22 were Canadian 
feigners and three not s.

NEWCASTLE SHORT NEWS OF A OAT 
OF READY MONEY IT FREDERICTON

al Choice Chocolates
t For Christmas

In pretty boxes 30c. up. Perfumes, 
finest od Tuberculosis....................

Cancer................................
Circulatory organs. .
Meningitis......................
Cerebral hemorrhage.
I‘analysis........................
Infantile convulsions..
Bropcho-pm'itmonla.............. is
Pueutuc nia. . .
ciuMeru infantum..................46
Infantile diseases. . . . ::\ 
Senile decay.. ..
Suicide...................
<>th»*r deaths by violence.. :‘.7 

-ft is interesting 
1909 Hie number nf 
bevculosiR was tie- same. IJO. and in 
19ns it was it. 
diseases of the

..110 

.. 40
See our special lines.SI; !».

Obliged to Make Loans on Assignment of Butcher Firm- 
Account of Default Taxes— Would-be Deserters Sen- 
Aid. Butler Proposes Radi | tenced to Imprisonment— 

cal Remedy (or Ills

Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels St. Phone 2298

. :i t ate tha* Mr. T*-rt 
opening bill should 
dor." Of all the plays which Sir 
Arthur Pinero lias wrin-n none ha-

w ■. is
. v:

\ the vast stretches of 
in Westmorland county.

ce. ever won so great a measure of popu 
la rit y as this delightful comedy, and 
of all Hie pa 
routed iu I

Violation of Scott Act!5.

rts which Mr I err y has 
ds long and successful

iOc .. 70ENGINEER.25c t John. Jan. *1. 1911. an actor none hus.soendear 
as 1 liai, of

Fn-di-rivUm. Juu. 4 — Joseph S. Hew- 
it'•ou and Alfred ll. Junes, carrying on 
a butcher business un King street, un- 

of Hewitson Bros., have 
assigned tu Sheriff Howe, being 
al»U lu i ulh-vt ’heir accounts Li

• *d hint to his undienvin Newcastle lull. 4 
til met in s|*-i ial session last night. 
Alderman John « lark ill the 
Other aldermen pr- v. i were : T. \\

Russell. .1. XL Fttlct

The Town conn-

Men’s and 
Boys’ 

Overcoats 
and Suits

\ to note i hat in 
deaths from tuWEDDINGS. hard Phen>I In this play.

A alut’ce The pi ax ' tit .Mr. T.-m's 
repertoire will show fha■ lu* has cho- 

v nis hints* !f a

o. Iticprovince is decreasing, 
nds < f dollars are being 

sent weekly to Ontario and Hie weal 
fur be»-!' which the New Brunswick 
fanners should produce

Wlt.it is the »-ause of this ? Simply 
that ihere is very little good founda
tion stock in 4he count tv purl uttlarly 

tlie St. Joint riv»*r.

<!< rii. liana
Killim-Price.

Wm. B. Killim. of Moncton. N It.. 
; :J Mrs. l.avinta Price, of Piet ou. N 

* v. were united in marriage at noon 
yesterday by Rex. 1). Hutchinson at 
the latter's resld nee.
Mr and Mrs. Killim I 
to lake up their residence in Mom-tun.

Bastian-Sulllvan.
Miss Marlon Sullivan, daughter of 

Mrs. M. A. and the late (.'apt. Jam-s 
Sullivan, was married at Boston 
Wednesday. Dec 28. io Rowland 
M'oodburn Buatian. The bride's pa
rents wvre former tesldents of St. 
John, and th • bride herself lias many 
relatives here.

Tlie deaths from j 
ireulatorv n-gatts. j 

practically •/ari disease xxvr.- in 
1HU9 and V.'m m I'.ms. Ttiberc.il.iM 
continues L» claim about one >• x• nth 
ol all the dealli - and tin* child 
tHl.it V is ex nu lit ax i'-r. Last • »r l . : 
died under im»* x»-ar of age. amt «9 

s*- lo import milking more before the} i-a. lied ti\, 
ait'l female, into tlie of 220. or neurlx < ne third of the to

would thus lax the tal. In 19U9 tb. • were |«9 d-atl^
I'oundat ton fora splendid t\ pe if dual of t litldren under one year, and 4*; 
purpose cattle, which ilie farmers to- between one and lia- years, a.total ol
day are totally' unable to procure. 21.'». and In 19UX th.* figures \\

It tliis farsighted polity is carried under one year aid 4» between 
out and an importation should be and live years, 1 ,| 222. The «-ln.se 
made, sufficient 1> large tv leave ils j ness ut tlie ligm 
Impress on lhe stock ol the country. | Is striking, 
it would b.* of ••nvrmmts and lasting \ Dttrii 
ben* lit to tin* hu m. i . of tld-- pro : coniug

xx U h ,i x i> \x to abil-. lion. D. Moi vison. Tbo
und l Sal ; i t i - -- ' ' 1 . and asset-;, mostl} book

a- » oiin •. 2»;
jv.ide range and w u 
I of tin fact i ha1 cooicdx lia 
\\ il b II,-- theatre going pt.bljc 
wisdom of bis s.-|e« iiun of such pleas
ing plaxs xx ill undotih'.iilx demon 
st rated b> »a]iacit> • idieic
••ntiie engagement

appi e« 
S lost 1 The

Hug! Hail and I'.ixat*- Bryson. K. 
1 U . • vutl> iri*-d by court martial,
have been • nt* i. • J to I ! - days im- 

aiid ! in i'-oiimcn: -a< ti li t attempted deser*

It xva - r -uix U in 
.-at i- la. tot > at-* ut ia\ < iillt ctiotis 
about île.

iexx ol tb*
Douglas Avenue 
-jft last evening.50 et- taxes tv-in* uncoil.. ial*.

ti»We are selling out the 
balance of our large stock 
at less than x/vholesale 
prices. See our window 
display of prices at

15 Mill St.
Opposite Rankines,

Fraser Fraser iV 
Co.

•’«I tor r*-»9 and previous * -at- 
a hum \> s

\crûment has seen tins and
it is said 
Short hut n 
province and

tu appi' to tin I 
it*-' al BaiK l-'i a tempoiarx loan ol 

I'-gislat
Iu the p<diee court Hi. 

c’onit offence
> morning u

hot .I. im- ï at turn iu pax i.iiisiandiitv j *°u stie»-i i - sidem • fiargeti with «-arr>• 
Point.-.. I ihf 11 l.niuoi tMisii..—■ iii ids barn, 

Th re* wit •
WINTER POST NOTES172 loans im h 11 d b\ sin mkiu 

and t.< • \ ! .-n.iiln : on • spit it I a- i xx a. b» fore toi xiar-ti
were t-Xdiuii.*- bt. 

in- i ludnatoi > « . i.l.-n, ■ 
vx as t lien adjourned u I F tidax to ger 
th. evnl-i! . ot .uioHier witness w ho 
w a ; summon-.)
•'•■I. 'lafsii aid that .’ the W!'tu;ss ill 

i - -i l'i ida> a 
.would be i

gave no
Aid. Bull. i. it. ami I he « use

previous not tee. moved. Thai a. com 
mi:***. In- appointed to draft a bill l.n 
t lie Igislatuvv.

Steamship Salaria of the Donaldson 
line will go to s°a todav. Imund direct 

j to Gja-gow. with a g
1er the (hrled. en ial cargo.

Mont fort sailed "a to appear.Stcevcs-Purdy.
A pretty wedding took place Sat 

urduy afternoon, Dec. .",1st. at the re
sidence of .lames Beultum. "9*4 High 
street, Clinton. Mass., when Bruesi 
Alexander Sleeves, of Petitcodiar. N.
B.. was united in marriage to Mis»
Charlotte Isadora Purdy, daughter 
of William Purdy, of Lakeside, N.
Rev. M. F. McCutcheon. cf Newton j 
Centre, Mass., performed the ceremony i 
in the presence of immediate friends i
and relatives of the bride and groom. 1 c t
The bride was attired in a dress of1 «
white lace. The house was tastefully | Judge Forbes sign- d judgments in 
d»*eorated with potted plants and cut j the following suits 
flowers. After the ceremony a wed- H- Hjiningten mid <". s. Halting
dlivg luncheon was served. Numerous j ton \s. George H. Hal let, $140.uo. C 
presents attested to the esteem in S. Haiiington 
which the 

Mr. and 
even In 
where
a gray travelling suit with a whit* 
hai trimmed with white ostrich 
plumes.

ng tin* pa: 
itus di»«-n-

« • ar 221 1-uses of < r R. s1 » am
with I*, death; x t-siiM <i:ix loi Lot

X'. i-c recorded. I a much i- ttei jHa Halifax w iHi a g« o. rul • -irgo.
r«-coid than in • ,- 19t)9, \x ix*n then* l"weiity cars of Cnitcd Stab - meat-
"' l,‘ 11 - ‘ ” - u .u*- or istis. vvlu-ii j, arrived yesterdax for shipment 
an epidemic of ; iitheria carri»-<i ih.- tp,» winter P
'Dial to t'.Ol cas» • r neatlx double 
the record of la- . ;,r. The deaths 
in Puts and Ii i.i-n contagious di 
seas»>s wer»« 2 7.
year. Bui .for ar. outbreak of measles.
101 cases during * season, of which 
61 were in Max tjm record would 
have been even !.. '. r. but each year 
seems to bring it- epidemic, for 1909 
had 254 cases n dphtheri.i md 19oS 
4S3 cases. Tlv* 
year were :

1 1 1 io m» am. nd ihe Itu-orpoia 
ton Act ,i i gards. Hi Town of \* xxn mnl Antwerpl • a--1 • « ; i w as ! ot pr.---- 

*x ai i ant lot* lii- ai it--Hint « audidat- s fur altl»-i men 
shall stlb-. rilie tie'll"

VDins truly.
MORRIS ALLAIRE SCOYIL. 

Meadow lands.
Cambridge, Q r,

January 2nd, 1911.

m .miiiat ion 
ter. and a de< laracott bcfoi* tin 

< It rk that 111- y ai » rat 
it for t h*

Th-
■ rda • aft- i tiOvii "•»! .lames .Arnold,

Mar} -v illn
MARRIED. ort sti-auf-rs.

Allan line steamship Pomeranian. 
Captain Henderson, arrived yesterday 
from London and llau aft- : a fair 
wintf-r trip. She landtd 2s pa-sen

Steamship 
Manchester f 
a gen- ral cargo.

<’ l‘. R. steamer Kwaera. of th- 
Australian line, which left Livt rjiooi 
Dec. TP), for Si. John, returned to tlv* 
River Tyne .lan. 2. having been ■ 
aground. She is now in the dock r« 
pairing.

C. P. It. steamship Empress of Ir. 
land, now on her way to Liverpool 
from this port, took away tP'f',2 boxes 
of cheese, 44uO bags of ! our and 
32,000 bushels of wheat, lier cargo ! 
is valued at $399.117.

a*- : • ar- m - .x shot iliuv*» wl
piv'iiinoiiial efs Mi Hi" 

ar. and a;.\ B !
u. It f » : 1 taxes o: orb'TVS is

12) "That im prop» 
be required of < andi

(3) "To ex* n 
conic of house! 
of families win : Iter (iw net's of lion se

ll) $::■"* per

'roRobinson-Clark. On Dec. .‘list, by the 
Kev. Leopold Nie», of tlie Methodist 
Episcopal Church of Dorchester. 
Mass , Herbert C. Robinson, son of 
rtev. Wm. XV. Rohinsou of Dot Ches
ter. Mass., to Mary Ann. daughter 
of Alex. Clark of St. John, N. B.

1 more titan last
THE COURTS. OBITUARY.-t t > qnaiifn at im 

dat»-> un alderManchester Trader left 
or St. John .lan. I. with - Emma D. Prince.

The death c. - hi red on Monday 
the resident-* of t."«» \ Prince,
M ’Melon ■ • Emma i1 Prince third 
-taught»-! «if ih,. Im*. Wm |. Prince, 
in h**r -Tü. ■ >-ar. Miss Prince ha«l 
In-en ailing for upwards ol two * ear», 

her tied for 
al>o i: ti da.'s Deceased is survixe4 
by one brother. Georg. \ Prince, with 
whom >h.- has !i\»-d for a Dumber ol

* from taxation ii 
lers iha is 11 adsl',»h

-'ires < i" the past nr not up 
. "Toi 4I- TO exempt

m r al estate, or for in
" :-vat :on

j mon. y lent ujk 
dust ries in tlv
Town p»-l> titures by persons otb»-r 
:har. tori';.*

This s. . non Aid. Butler claimed, 
would t nd in eliminate the chartered 
banks as middlemen betwe-Ti money 
lenders and th* Town, and would en
courage lo. a 1 monied m«v to with 
draw their m-m y from the hanks 
and ;nv»*sî h • themsvh -s direct jy 

Tlv-s,- rvsoei1 ions met with, 
opposition. 11 ôn. Inmald 
denouncing them as tx>-, rad:-;»!

Aid. Falco-c. - , tde.i Aid. But- ; Wm. Robertson
lers motion, l.rn VI,' ... bung it i- New .-as: 1, .la,:. :: - The funeral of 
fore tli- • own.-iî II 1 h* n s«-«-onded Wii'i.-m -H •- "ison. of Newcastle, who 
Aid. Morris.-ti - am -ndnient t<> lay lied r*t the home of his nephew, .Tas.
the me ion upon the table til! \shford. while visiting tlv latter at
next nigh; •■: vv - ti’-g Tabusint v on th* nth. took place

In disvu—h - ways and m»>ans to her,. . , New Year s Day. to the Pres- 
coiie« t ha, 1 tax. >. Aid. Bu;I r. s«*«-- byterlan cemetery a* Tabusintac. De» 
onded by Aid Morrison, m -d. That ease-1 was horn in Tahiislnta» and 
th.- Town Ti a surer be directed te arne here 4" years ago He was in 
make a list < : r. al esta • d-failli nis 72nd yea: He j*»ave> two children

appointed to th refreshment ,a*'s an'* en p.-" a -olvltor to ad- in Bat.aoi Me ,H«-rb«»rt Roliertson ami
committee: Mrs. Carritte. Mrs. George v',niy*" ar,‘ s* It iiu-m all. Mrs Ellsworth. The surviving *is-
Wet-more". Mrs. .1. V. Anglin and Mis. *>n motion ,,j Aid Kessel!, ser-c.d >et> and brothers are. Mrs. Wm Asli-
VValter Holly. New members »-1ected ‘R *J> A ;. i. Sarg«-.ip this motion «as ford. Newcastle Mrs. Thomas Wasson
were Mr». Fred Byatry. \lis> Annie *aid 0,1 '11 'abi till next meet mg. Burnt Church; John and James Kob-

At Ix)« Angeles, Cal.. Tuesday. Jim Scamm 11. '1rs H. .1, Flemi1 e. Mrs. January !:• .-ns;:,, of Tabusima- Funeral ser-
Flvnn of Pueblo, knocked out Tony \. Gordon Dickie. Mrs. F W Roche -- - - vices w« . g onducted by Rev .!. Me-
Caponi of Chicago in the ninth round Mrs W V Cross. Mrs. " E. ScttV' Voting Donahu-* of Boston and < ' Kay S |F ’he de<-eased"s nepbews-
of a scheduled twenty round bout, and Mrs XX. i " llothwell. Smith of !i«it*«*ker fought . n fa.-: 1»»hn 11. A -hford N-wcastle. Snmuef
Flynn outweighed Caponi by twenty ----------- --------------------- rounds at Alban* N.Y.. Tuesday af Wasson. Hum Church. James Ash*
l>ounds. Fifteen Teams. orroon. the bout ending in a draw "an-T James Grattan. James and Xojn

Johnny Kilhar.e of Cleveianil had a* Donahue had .. lead ;u the earlier man K<*t*enson. of Tabusintui weY«
slight advantage over Pat ay Braun i There will he about fifteen three- rounds on points, but Smith's aggres he pallbearer-
gan- of Pittsburg, in a twenty round men teams in the St. John Bowling slveness eauied him an .-v.-n break —
boat at Canton. Ohio. Tuesday. Bran Club contest on Black's alleys 
nigan <artied tin- fight to Kilbane all night The winning team will re
the time, but ^tv latter showe<l ex <eive handsome pocket knives and weight», will me«-t at the National
ceptional cleverness in getting away the contest promises to be interest- Sporting club New York, on Januarv
from the Pittsburgh

DeathsYOUNG
PEOPLE

Richards et al vs. Liu g ley. $57.00. 
Oscar King.

The Standard. Ltd., vs. John X. 
XXatll. $♦>! 59. G. Earle Logan.

Diphtheria................
Scarlet fever . . 
Typhoid fever.. . .
Measles......................
Smallpox...................

young couple were held. 
Mi

1 lives led in5 but xx,.- only ■ ot;titie.j
s. Sleeves left on the 

train for Gardner. Mass
4
6

they will reside. The-bi Ulu.uvm»Many young people need glasses to 
relieve the various forms of eyestrain, 
which is the cause of 75 per cent, of 
headaches. Cur facilities for eye-test
ing are complete and our charges are 
moderate. D BOYANER, Scientific 
Optician, 38 Dock street.

K.-taic of Mary If. Colbourn, widow.
Robinson-Clark. dwvasvd. Return of citation to pass

A wedding which will be of Inter- accounts of Herbert A. Reynolds, Band at The Victoria Tomaht vxyn™»n-e n v«-1* I» IM. ct.v mid .1.0 ov-mor. sin,, ,bo pre.o,„a,lon Th, “o vlunH* ll rnTTim- WOme"‘ C,n“l" C'U6-
e. was u- » pxtitioii It. Reynolds died on ply i>erfect and a tremendous number The executive of the Women's Va 
hpiseo - > . •1 • ml,or last and pending ac- of skaters is expected n tlv big nadian club met y yterday morning

... .. dg. nient of service and cita- ( glassy surface this exening. to ■ joy with a large attendance. Mrs. (iron
1 ntii vv Urlhr hearl,1K 's adjonrneil the best of wintt*r sports to the mil- ! land, expecting to he absent from the
vvlil^ * !rSdyL-n,tXt at 11 a-.m XX sic of the 62nd Band T •• ice sports I city for the winter months tendeh'd

I ' VI K l.-’ |’roo,or for fhojOf the St. Joseph Society which were jh r resignation, and a hearty vote of 
’ ‘ . " ' ; tog txetiey. proctor for j bor.ked for last evening were postpon- appreciation of her services \x as tend 
one of the benefit taries. e<l until Mondav evening, owing to tlv i d on motion of Mrs (Vo. F. Smith.

soft condition of the ice. 
j of 4he continued mild 
ihing of the past. The 
the season, a mile handicap, 
all lot al skaters, will be put 
this evening between the fif

John Macaula
John Mai anfex. aged

iu Hi - horpiiai on Tuesday 
moniiuu. suffering from pneumonia, 
died on tlii -.t'hie day Mr Macaulai 

M rritt's Vampv 
H ■ xx as a native ,»|

k15 who was
t ak*

est to ma 
which is 
celebrated 
pal church in 
Dec. 31, when

tinged 
in '*

with romane Pr» at | was employed in 
Morrison | !x>ch Lomot J.

Prince Edward Island
'ethrdist
.vster. Mass., on 
vil known young 

lady of North Kr.d. Miss Mary A. 
(Mark, /atiehter of Alexander Clark, 
of Murray street, became the bride 
of Herbert ('. Robinson, son of Rev. 
XVm. XX'. Rcbinson, of Dorchester. Rev. 
l^eopold Nies officiated. It came as a 
surprise to her people in their home 
here when yesterday, instead of her
self arriving as was expected after a 
visit to Roxbury, Mass., a letter was 
received announcing that site had 
been one of the principals in the hap
py event referred to and bad made 
her home in the states. About three

Sugar Refinery.
That tha project for establishing a 

sugar refinery at St. John is steadily 
progteasing is shown by th» fact that 
advertisements are appearing in a 
number of publications in the United 
States and Great Britain asking for 
bids for supplying a complete equlp- 
for the Atlantic Sugar Refinery 
< "ompany of St. John.

I Ir as a result ; seconded by Mrs. Robert Thomson 
spell, now a Mrs. Geo. M. Campbell was el ctvd 
first race of .secretary. Arrangements w r> t om- 

opeii to pleted for the lecture by U -. Canon 
lied off Scott on the afternoon of XVodnt- sday. 
Hi and January 11. and the followv'g ladies 

sixth band, and should make an addi- were 
tioual incentive for a large attendance

Tramp To Ketepec.
The Y. M. C. A. Harriers Club is 

planning a tramp to Ketepec and a 
>vr there on Saturday. Jan 14 If 

re is sufficient snow by that time
su p|

snow shoes will be usedMission Board.
The Baptist Foreign Mission Board 

held a brief session yesterday after
noon in their rooms, but only routine 
business was transacted. Rev. XV. E. 
McIntyre said after the meeting that 
no reports of Interest had been re
ceived from the foreign field and that 
;he business of the meeting had been 
wholly routine. Th» monthly meet 
in g of the executive of the borne mis- 
« ion board was held Tuesday aftei- 
noon. The secretary reported that 
two home mission fields had been fill
ed by th.° appointne-nt of Samuel 
Johnston at Musquash, and of Saund 
wm Youax Iu Windsor.

Another Bank in View.
It is rumored that the Traders' 

Bank of Canada is looking for quarters 
in St. John with a view to opening a 
branch here imm- diaMy.

IN ROPED ARENA.
ago she left this city and went 
visit intending to return yes

terday. hut unknown to her people 
here she was married on the last day 
of the old year. Her husband is a ris
ing young broker of Dorchester. Mass 
She had not known him previous to

-Ferg
4.- TI

f
-7s\ -

friends of the t
sent. \tr. and Mrs. Patton have

■ontracting parties were
O i>.l X I ru l»« , i ....h(-r X i-.il

this evening for New York and En- 
on their wedding trip. Tli 
be absent two months, visit

Patton
real, Jàn.Mont he marriage of 

James Patton, of St. John, N. IV. and 
Miss Florence Ferguson, of this city, 
took place quietly this afternoon n« 
the home of the bride, 24 Guilbault 
street. Only a few of the Immediate

will ue a usent two months. 
Great Britain and the vont in

Ink to- Digger
Frankie Burns

o’ England and 
America, bantam

RUNNER'S ESCAPE.
Fredericton. Jar, t E c. Hilton, 

long distance ninrv»r. met with u nar% 
row escap*- from drowning veyt^ruay 
when be went through the river

orI Mr. Patton is representative in St. 
John of the Ogilvie Milling Offtnpany. l.;.

t
j__

Typewriters
New Empires and bargains in 2nd hand machines.

FRANK R. FAiRWEATMER,
12 Canterbury Street Main 653. St John, N. B.

Special Clearance Sale
IF------

JEWELRY
------AND------

S!L VERWARE
In keeping-with our regular cus

tom we will, before stocktaking, 
endeavor to reduce our present 
stock ae much ae possible to m_»ke 
room for our spring goods, and In 
order to do this quickly we are 
offering both Jewelry and Silver
ware at specially low prices, which 
will mean a BIG SAVING if you

Buy Now

A. Poyas,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,

16 Mill Street.
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SHIPPING I FINANCEAnother Reason Lthe 7 per 
of the

SMART BAG COMPANY, LTD- 
REAL ESTATE, forme an Import
ant item in a Company's Assets; 
THEIR HOLDINGS ARE IN THE 
GROWING CENTRES. TORONTO, 
MONTREAL. WINNIPEG. Book 
your order now.

hy you should buy 1 
nt. Preferred Stock

wh

CO
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET BIG DECREASE 

IN RAILROAD 
EARNINGS

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

*Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

W. F. MAHON, Managing Director.
William Street.

St. John, N. B.

(Quotations burnished by Private Wires of »*. C. Mackintosh â Lo. 
Members of Montreal Stock Excha-gc, 111 Prince Wm. Street, 8L John, N. 
B, (Chubb's Corner.)

Shares
Sold PMoui High

92 Prince 
•Phone 2058. Net#

inLow Close
63%Amalg Copper..............................

AIU. /IV . 3Ua*r, ......
Am. Tell and Tele..................
Am. Steel Foundries.................
Am. Car and Fdiy...
Am. Cotton Oil.. ..
Am. Loco.......................
Aia. Sin. and Ret..
An. Copper..................
Am. Sugar....................
Atrhison..........................
Halt, und Ohio.. ..
» K T.........................................
( •a. Pnc. n ui...........................
ijf»- er.d Ohio................................................
Mile, ân.1 SI p»nl. . . .
Chic

6363H 6, Bttioo 43 43%
...................................  141% 141% 140%
.. .. ir.uo 43% 44

61%
6b % 69

42%42%
140% New York, N. Y., Jan. 4.—A further 

advance hi. price» was recorded on 
the stock exchange 
ment at. the outset 
and indicated that the market was re
covering from its recent spell of de

nt. also that an Important bu.ll 
hud the situation well in hand. 

The operations of this element were 
at varions times assisted lit no small 
measure by a moderately good de
mand from commission houses, many 
of which reported u pronounced re
vival of Interest by Investors.

V. S. Steel was easily the most pro
nounced feature by reason cf Its 
strength and activity. Transactions 
In that stock amounted to 137,000 
shares or over 25 per cent, of the 
whole ami next in order were Read
ing and Union Pacific, which seemed 
in good demand on a recurrence of 
rumors supposedly favorable to those 
properties. It Is generally conceded 
that, the welfare of the U. S. Steel 
Corporation is not dependent upon the 
personality of its titular head, und 
this, together with rumors of a good 
showing foi the fourth quarter of 
last year, were primarily responsible 
for today's movement In the shares.

Realizing for profits and a renewal 
of bearish operations, together with 
an unexpected advance In roll money 
to tl per cent, during the lust hour re
sulted in a general set-back In the 
« ourse of which the greater part of 
the day’s advances were wiped out. 
News from abroad was without hear
ing on the home market. The London 
markets were liesltatiifK and narrow 
with a check in the movement in 
South American shares hut with more 
tlength In coppers.
Transactions here for London ac

count were probably less than 5,000 
shares, mainly purchases of Union 
Pacific and Amalgamated Copper. Des 
plu* the late advance In cull 
the return flow of money to tills city 
continues, hut there are Int I mat Ion:; 
that Canada may soon again draw 
this market to meet certain syndicate 
payments now Impending.

Numerous railroad reports for Nov
ember wbre submitted, including 
those of the leading lines in the New 
York Central system, most of which 
were distinctly unfavorable. For In
stance the main line rep 
crease In net of $647,000; 
and Michigan Southern, a decrease of 
$('.07,000; Michigan Central, $2s:-,.000: 
Pittsburg and Lake File. $330,000; 
Cleveland. Cincinnati. Chicago and St. 
Louis. $270.000. und New York. Chi- 
eago and St. Louis, $IÔ3j)00. The to
tal for all lines for November shows 
n less In operating Income of $2,280,- 
Ooo. while for the year 1910, lhe to
tal decrease In operating Inc 
this important system aggregates $5,- 
175.000.

The bond market was unusually 
broad and active with business the 
hugest of any day in some weeks, 
total sales, par value, $3,7 Iti.noo, U. S. 

unchanged

Montreal, Jan. 4.—WHEAT—Ontar 
io wheat. No. 2 whiter wheat. 86 cents 
to bti cents, outside according to lova-

«I44U
I ’61 % 61% today. The move- 

was fairly broad tio:6953%.... 1100
.. .. too 38%

.. 7200 74%
............. 400 38%
....................... 115

............. 9900 101%
100 105%

.:•%
. . . 190%
6100 Sl% 
.... 124%

. . 1100 142%
31 lj

137%

night
A., h 
Flym 
must 
"hopi 
good 
withe

_ , _ , MANITOBA WHEAT—No. 1 North
Reliable and Popular Route cm $un : no. 2 Northern os 1-2 cents;

____ 1 No. 3 Northern 95 12 cents, wint*r

*74%

38%
74%
40 pressio

clique16%
102%

BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON
ia»storage. Goderich, l cent1 extra

OATS—Canadian Western No. 2. 
38 1-2 cents; No 5 Canadian Western 
36 12 cents at Lake 
late shipment : Ontu 
32 v uts to 3212 Cents outside; No. 
3 white 31 cents to 31 1-2 cents out
side, 34 cents to 35 cents on track.

FLOUR—Manitoba flour, first 
cuts $5.40; second 
strong bakers $4.7u 
flour 90 per cent; patents $3.55, sea-

MILLFEED—Manitoba bran $19 
ton: shorts $21 per. ton on track, 
tarlo bran $20 per tun; shorts $22 u 
ton on track.

CHEESE—Receipts of cheese nil. 
against 21 boxes a year ago. I he local 
market is quiet but steady with West 
*rtis quoted at II 1-2 tents to 12 
cents and Fast mis at II cents to It 
1-4 cents.

BUTTER—Receipts of butter, 103 
packages against 575 a year age. "" 
local market is steady, with limit 
quoted at 25 12 tents and seconds at

102%

*75%

190%

12414 124%
142% 142%
32% 32%

137%
106%

*75%

196%
ports f<ir immed 
rio iSt. John to Boston .. . 

St. John to Portland . . . 
State Rooms.......................

SatNo. 2 White, 1 }.. .. 63.50 
.... 3.00 
.... 1-00

hulk 
latte) 
al wi
10 pt

he at; 
the i 
bad.

81%

<*• and North West...................
• Fuel and irou........................

C m. Oas. ,
Del. and Hud.............
Nevada Con....................
tirle..................................... ..
General Electric.. ..
Gr. Nor. Pfd...................
Lehigh Valley.................
Illinois Central...............
Int. Met..............................
Kan. City s-mth............
Louie, and Naan
Miss. Kan. and Texas..............
Miss. Pacific..................
N Y. Central. . . ,
Nov. Pac.v-'.....................
Nor. and West...............
Par Mail........... .. ..

People "s G&S..................
Pr Steel -Car.................
Reading .......................
Rep 
Rock
Pouthem Pac........................ .. ..
Soo..............................................................
Southern Fall way............................
Union Pa. I fie........................................
U estent Union...................................
I S Steel...........................................
I S Steel Pfd..............................
t tall Copper.......................................
Virginia < hem...........  .. . ..

Sal-- it a tu. 168*0*: Noon 
; p in 5t;o,ti(iu.

ColI pat- 
$4.9i»;

Commercing December 1st.

Sltt! Steamship CALVIN AUSTIN. Com
plete Wireless Telegraph Equipment 
Leave St. John Thursdays at 9.00 a. 

m., for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston.

Returning, leave Union Wharf. Bos
ton at 9.00 a. nr. and Portjand at 5.00 
p. m. for Lubec, Eastport and St. John. 

City Ticket Oiltce: 47 King Street. 

L. R. THOMPSON. T. V. and P. A. 
WM. G LEE, Agent. St John, N.B.

138%
166%

... 1011H)patents
; Ontario winter

18%18%8%
27%

,. .. 1100 1
.......... 1901)
.. .. 900 151%
........................................  124%
.. .. 16000 177%
.... SOO 133 

.. .. I sou 19%

.. .. 1200 33

......................................... 145%
........................................ 32%

282S
152% 153%
124% 136%
176% 176%

; I in- Sui
and176% * • v

133133 Pori
right

did n 
of FI

19%
32%

19%
,

145l 15

49% 
111% 
117% 
101 %

Sa.4 8 v19 % than 
sixth 

/fignltt 
the i 
nt unit

iil%
117%

28% 
129

. .. 370U

-The

FICKEDBC 8 BUCK LINE ............... 38%
... 1100 129%

105%
,30% 
15 2%

:;o% 
l tt.%

27% 
172% 

.3
73 «...

129
Tht105 

30 
I 52

% 105%
31%

152%
32%
30%

116%
132%
26%

i

300
6110

23 1-2 Cents to 21 I 2 . • Ills pound.
POTATOES—"I In- demand lor pula 

iues is fairly y«>u<l a id price

Mountain -Muck were made today ai 
>2 1-2 cen»s and in a jobbing way at 
fI per bag.

HAY -Clio

his jST JOHN, N. B, TO DEMERARA.

Sale/ of car lot-, of Green 32%
30%

115%
132 % 
20%

. 4
73%
II. %

It and Steel

S S. Ocarro sails Jan. 4 tor Bermu
da. Moiuserrat. St Lucia. St, Vincent, 
Barbados, Trinidad. Demcrara.

-X"»-

Pire, Motor Car and Motor Boat blow 
got. h 
his rl,

grade;-., of hay an
S S. Sobo sails Jan. 16 for Bermuda, | good demand lruin Alut-rii 

6t. Kitts. Ant-gca. Dominica, Barbados.1 and prie- hold steady
market Well sup

I • l glades luit good

buy el's 
I'lii- lu. a I 

plied with tlie low
.4

INSURANCE Sa»74Trinidad, Demerara.
Ing w 
At th 
Sand} 
If he 
fair 1

117% 
46%

63% 63%
2 p. in., 436,454;

i i.in ehui. «* \'i isS. S Oi uro salt* Jan. 28 for Bermu
Montserrat, St. L u:ia. St. Vin- -ll * ‘ 1,111 f" '
arbados, Trinidad. Demerara.

S. S. Lunstan sa.% Feb. 9 for Bei - 
muda, St. Kitts, Ant%ui, Dominica,
Barbados. Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO. Ag-nts.

St. John. N. B.

4i; 40

JARVIS & WMITTAKOL tiowisl Agent,, 74 Prince Wm. » Iare firm QmUu- 
N.i I $11 to $11 ii, ex 

• luxi-r $] in 
$> . \o

a>B . .. 63%
141.2nii. | p m .

imns are 
tra No. 2 $10 iu $1u.5n.
.......... i luv «U mixed $7 5b

■ *!« io $9 .".n car lots. !
Blip tMEal and Be Merry!” WhCLOSING COTTON LETTER.

Mercantile Marine clinch

oMU

left I 
moutl 
times

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.

Stop starving yourself—stop suffering the pangs of Indigestion—stop 
worrying about what you dare and dare not eat.

Eat hearty meals of wholesome food, take
I

MANCHESTER LINERS Nr-w York, Jan, 4 Today's market 
of loth* as a whole, largely 

trices lost
xx as easy 

| under local 
! trout 12 to I

| revenue miter Gresham, had a rough 
' experience in the gale of Friday last 
t while anchored eff N'uuaet, having had 
several of lier sails blown away, and 
her cabin flooded with three feet of 
water, nearly drowning the captain's 
wife. Mrs. Samplers. The schooner 
will he towed to Hearaport by the tug 
Mercury and aller discharging will 

Rockland to refit.
After u boisterous night in Mas

sachusetts Bay, the sc hr Nettle Ship- 
man was pickett- tip 
etl into Boston- la»; 
schooner loaded a cargo of hard coal 
at Nexv York for St John. In the gale 
she lost several sails and jjecame Iced

orteil a de- 
l.uke Slvro

DAILY ALMANAC. 

Thursday, Jan. 6, 1911.
ptessure and i

Manchester
Dec. 11—Man. Importer 
Dec. 16—Man. Exchange . .
Dec. 23—Man Spinner 
Dec. 31 — Man. Trader 
Jan. 6—Man. Commerce 
Jan. 20—fyian. Co 
and weekly from 
a/tur.

Steamers * call at Philadelphia on 
passage to Manchester 
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO..

Agents. St. John. X. B.

St.John that bullish interests cannot obtain 
• . • Jan. 7 any large following so long as Up

------- I movement < onihnt'-s 'upon the present
.. Jan. 21 j liberal scale. With the world's \ is 

. .. Jan. 16* ible supply now 4U0.UVU bales in ex 
.... Feb. 4 

rporatlon . . Feb. 11 
Manchester there-

poillts. It is obvious IB J\4* 9.kij:,. ..s.in
.. . .4.50 
. . .2.40 
. . . .9.07

Fly

High water.. .
Low water. .

Atlantic standard lime.
him
Flynn 
the b

and you'll feel like a new person. Sour stomach—heartburn- 
occasional Indigestion — chronic dyspepsia — all yield quickly to 
NA-DRU-CO Dyspepsia Tablets. The properly digested food 
restores your strength, your stomach regains Its tone, and soon 
requires no further aid.

50c. a box. If your druggist has not stocked them yet send 
50c. and we will mail them.

national drug and chemical Co. or canada limited, Montreal.

i i-ss of l;twl year, ii will require the 
long predicted sharp falling off in 

nipt.1 to bolster up low crop ideas 
There has. nevertheless, been no seri
ous defection from the bull ranks on 
this account ex eu if i lie leaders have 
been content to await u more pro
pitious condition fur bidding up 
pri< • < Then* are. moreover, some In
dications that the predictions of a 
smaller movement 
x erltted
small estimates ;ti Galveston for in 
morrow might be the forerunner of a 
lighter movement. If bullish prodic 
imns should b-* verified the market 
lias worked Into a technical

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

got tl

go tr
Arrived Jan. 4.

b.vSir Pomeranian. 2700. Henderson.
and Havre. Wm Thom- by a tug und tow- 

i - Saturday. The
from London
sou and t'o. pass and mdse.

mi- Façonna, 931. Marste 
Louisburg. NS. R P and W 
coal and eld.

< oast wise Sir Bear River. To. 
Wood worth. Bear River.

It v
d.v, fo 

The »
Hpectl

37

upHAVANA DIRECT will In- shortly bonds were <m cull.LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT, 

steamers.
Corsican. 72m;. Wm. Thomson ft Go. 
Galveston, 795. R. Reford ft Co. 
Sokoto. 1969. Wm: Thomson ft Co. 
Saluda, 2836. R. RefAM ft Co.

Barks.

Hector, 491. A W Adams.

Schooners.
Annie 17. Banks, 135, !.. G. Crosby. 
Cora May. 1 IT. N C Scott.

rlain, 331, A W Adams.
HI.y I Ii Sumner, 363, A W Adams. 
Greta. 146. A XV Adams. .
H M Stanley. 97, J W McAlery. 
Hamid J. McCarthy. 251, .1. W. 

Smith
J. Arthur IaiiU, 189, À. \V. Adams, 
l.ucla Potter. 286, Master.
Manuel 11. tuts, 258. P Mclnrjre. 
Orozimbo. 121. A. XV. Adsins. 
Oriole. 124. J. Spmlne * Co. 
Pomeranian, 27uu,XVm Thomson and

Peerless. 278, R. C. Elkin.
Roger Drury. 3u~. R. C. Klktti. 
Ronald. 268. J. XV. Smith.
R Bowers. 373, R C Elkin.
XVin !.. Elkins. 229. J. XV. Smith. 
XV. H. Water*, 120. J. Splane ft Co.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
F i earners.

innlsliowen Head from Glasgow, 
Dec. 17.

Kanawha for Londo.i, Dec 21.
Bray Head from Glasgow, Dec. 24. 
Man Spinner from

Dec. 24.
Bengoi Head, from Glasgow. Dee

in some degree. Today's ni tcleared- Jan. 4.
Sir Sokoto. 1969. Pearce, for Nas

sau. Cuba and Mexican 
Ifax. Win Thomm n and

Sir Saluda. 2636. MvKehle. for 
Glasgow . K Keloid Co. gen cargo 

< oa>iwls. Sits Sprlnghlll. 
Parrabvro. Bear River;
XVoodwi rill. I itchy.

Sailed Jan. 4

for sonic time past, 
lugs und Industrial 
are not of u character to wurra 
confident 
although
the market Is upon tlie verge of u 

‘definite change Jor the better which 
will become apparent soon.

MONTREAL Railway earn- 
report h generally 

litSteamer January 15.
Sterner February 15.

Aud Monthly Thereafter.

ports, via llul- 
< 'o. pass and

predictions qf higher prices 
it Is of course possible that Hx> iir-i>- ,a quick 

’ made in bullish new
d het's. 1 M

;■ < a»e of watch and wait 
,i- .«.-r c1 tin- moxHineh ox*-t ttie h**xt 
f.-w \xecks and of the next ginning 
report will have a marked effect upon

can time it Is Wednesday's Sales.
The char ltd! Telephone. 7 f>< 141. 

cement Pfd., 27 «i ST l<2. 
Dominion lion Bovds, 2uon «io. 
Dominion Iron.

61 12. 25 r<i 60. 25 
20 60, 15 rlt t;u l-L', 25 ti 61.

Liomlnlon Iron Bonds, 1 ufm Hi 95 I 2 
1000 Hi 95 1-2.

Bear River.
i

A.W.WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B. We Invented 

OXO Cubes to 
help yon In 
cooking and to 
save waste.

There is nothing 
centrated beef fin 
compare with OXO Cultes— 
nothing of the kind has ever 
been made before. So handy 
—so strong—so good. OXO 
Cubes are one of the most 
useful discoveries of the 
present century.

All the rich, 
stimulatin 
are in an

i

SPRING RISE IN 
RICHELIEU 

COMING

25 «h 60 12. 25 f,i 
Hi 60 1-2, 25 Hi 60.-.nt imciiu LineiE. M' tStr Muitifuit. 4125. Muscmp.for f.on- 

don and Antwerp via Halifax.
St r Louisburg. 1182. Holmes, for 

Louisburg, NS.

JVDSON ft CO.

N. B. Southern Railway in
Mi

tmkc of the Woods, lit) <h Hu. 
Dominion i’oal Bonds, 4tntu Hi 97. 

I nOn fit 96 1-2.
Luke of the Woods Bonds. 2000 'it

-THE-

International
Railway

On anJ after SUNDAY, October 9, ' 
1910, trains will run dally. Bunds) 
excepted, as follows: —
Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 a,.m.1
Lv. We»t St. John.................7.46 a. m.
Arr St. Stephen
Lv. St. Stephen....................... 1.45 p. m.

6.25 p. m.

H. H. McLBAN, President 
Atlantic Standard rime.

Dcminion Porte.
\ i. lori.i, Jan 2 Arrived—Sir Hen- 

|h\ trom Salma Cruz.

po
in the con
ic that can

Cha111.British Ports.
Jan 2- Unturned Sir Kwar

Montreal Street. 22 Ht 245. 51 Hi 245
Montreal Pow r. 75 141 12. in

Q 142. 25 Hi Ml 3-4. 25 142 1-2.
Hi 143. 25 Hi 144.,25 Hi 45 14. 40 Hi 
145. 25 Hi 144 1 2. 100 141 1-4. 7.0

500 Hi 143. IO 143 12, 10
Hi 143 1-4. 25 Hi » 44. 25 Hi 147, 1-2, 25 
Hi 143.

Scotia. 26 Hi 85 1 2. 25 Hi 85 12. 25 
Hi 85. 50 Hi 85 12.

Ogilvie, 25 Hi 130.
Penman.
Porto Rl
Quell-c Railway , loo Hi 5ft 

Hi 59 12.
Rio. 25 Ht 103 3 4.
Rich, and Ontario, 75 Hi 93 7-8. 155 

Hi 94. 20 Hi 94 1-4. 25 Hi 94 I 2. 25 Hr 
94 3-4. 50 Hi 94 1-2. 50 Hi 94. 60 H, 
94 1-2.

Soo Railway. 5 Hi 132, 60 Hi 132 3-4
Shawinlgan. to hi |09, 32 '<t 10» 12 

60 Hi 109 3-4, 25 Hi 109 3-8. 25 Hi 
• 09 7-8, 25 Hi l|0 1-4. 75 Hi 111. 25 Hi 
110 7-8. 25 Hi 111. 50 Hi 110 7.-4. 25 Hi 
110. 26 Hi 1 10 3 4.

I.aurentlde, lot» Hi 180.
Merchants Bank. 5 Hi |86.
Total sales : 560.100 shim s.

■|. 12.30 p. m

The 
will h

ta. for St John.
St Jol.u's. Nml. Jan 125 IArrived

St i Brittunia. from Newport Newfl. 
for Leith < short <>f coal, i

Manchester. Jan. I. Sailed - Str 
Mam'lieatcr Trader, Musgrove, St 
John.

I'anlitr Dev. 31 Sailed Sir XVha 
j kuianc. Hemming for St John NB.

MotlTfeal. Jan. 4.—The demhm! for 
Richelieu stock appears to be based 
on executions of the usual spring rise. 
In nine years out of ten Richelieu has 
sold at a higher level In the spring 
than at any other period of the year.

The Toronto Bulls have nt last got 
Rio dock on the move. Perseverance 
has Its reward.

The Star received a long cable last 
night from R. Al. Horne-P 
man of the B. c. Electric 
which lie requested this paper to de
ny the re|M»rt that Ills company had 
offered to lease the XX'. C. Power. “We 
have neither received nor made, nor 
considered any agreement,” lie said.

Arr. St. John Now Open For Traffic
Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of na

Co.

Hi 143.ation on Baie Chaleurs with 
JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 

ST. LEONARDS At St. Leonards.
made with the CANA- 
C RAILWAY for ED

MetST® I
the XVullii

Godfr
nourishing and 

tig properties of beef 
OXO Cube, 

of the time they save in 
making Soups, Gravies, etc.

Sold In Tins containing 4 and |0 
Cutes. OXO Is wo tacked In bottles 
for peut le whoprelei II In fluid turm.

Furness Line connection is
DiAN PAÇIFI
MUNDSTÔN and points on the 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS. ANDOVER. 
PERTH. WOODSTOCK. FREDER 
ICTON. ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS
and cheapest r 
LUMBER. SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL
EURS and R ESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES.
BELLTON connection ,s made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY.

Think

PRForeign Ports.
I Nvxv X iirk, NY. .lull 2 Arrived 
Sir Bermudian, Frnst-r. Ki-nmula.

! Boston. Maes. Jan 2. Arrived Sliip 
Avon, from Koaai io.

! Norfolk. Jan 2.- Arrived Str Th<-r- 
I <a. i Nui .1 Hansen. Dorchester.

Reports and Disasters. 
Ixmdoii. .Inn 2. Sir Kwarra. from 

i Tyne, for St John has returned to 
i Tyne after grounding. She ha» been 
. «locked f' r repairs.

Notice to Mariners.
New Bedfonl. Mass. Jan 2 Light- 

: hip No on Nantu< kef South Shout, 
broke from her moorings at U» o'clock 
Saturday night and has arrived beie 
tor repairs.

15 a 61 3 4.
co. 4 Hi 52

London 
Dec. 20.
Jan. 3—Shenandoah ..

St. John 
. Jan. 6 

. .. Jan 20
14 . 60

Hv. I
Steamer

.. Kanawha. ... IAfford! the shortest 
for FISH,Jan. 17—Rappahannock .. .. Feb. 3 

.... Feb. 17 
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change

Steamers have accommodation for 
a limited number of saloon passen- ©*&■
Jan. 31—Kanawha Manchester,

27.
At CAMP- Montezuma, fro 

Empress of Br 
Dec. 30

Indian!, from Glasgow Dec. 21. 
Manches!e^'L'sader,. from Manches

ter. Jan I.............................
XVhakatane. from-Cardiff, Jan 2.

m Antwerp, Dec. 28 
Rain, from Liver- CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS.WM. THOMSON ft CO.
may j

It v

gullies
what

Mali
ville t
If tin 
able i 
in.- tut 
team 
the M

books

An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, is now being operated 
daily, each way, between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, m addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there is also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.

11 WARD STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
i at,.

By direct private wires te J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co.Ideal Vacation

----AT----
Low Cost $70 - $95

Range Of Pr'm \

TWO SCOTT ICT 
USES II MONCION

NEW YORK .COTTON MARKET.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
ntosh ft Co.

High. toe. Close. Bid.
Jan........................14.7* 40 62 64
Feb...................14.86 78
March .. . -14.95 85 8x „ 99
April .... 16.0* 14.96 14.96 98
Mav....................15 12 16.00 I5.Û3 04
June....................16.11 *7 *3 04
Julv....................16.M 01 15*4
Aug.......................14.83 75 76 78
Sept......................13 90 9* 12.85 ««»
Ort........................13.43 35 36 39

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct 
Macintosh ft CO.

Shipping Notes.
Elder D--nip$.ter t uba and Mexican 

! Sir Sokoto i* =< hediiled to tall lo- 
[day foi Nassau, Cuba Hr. with a

The steam tug Sprlnghlll. Gapt f'ook 
which has lw-*-n laid 
for soon* time, went into « ommisxion 
yen;t-rdaySand dearnl for t’arraboro. 
t« low ««Mil bargee to this port.

Tuesday's Xt-w York Herald say» 
ihr British »l#-amer XVhakatane in 
« <»mmand of « 'apt liemniiiig.salled last 
Monday for 8t John, lb»- winter port 
of < anada.

Tin- EmiH-ror the large»! ship ever 
«tv,-. in < anada. Was launche<| al Col-

Pelot Wharf dally as 7A6 am, coa- Unjrwoo-j o»L I>h. 17. She I» 526 ft 
setting at Dtgby with traîna eaM and length. 56 fi beam and ;;i ft in 
west, returning arrives at SJ* pm depth, and has 3«t cargo hatches.

The motor fixbing boat Grace im 
I»orted from Jk-otlawl by i|h* Martti 
Fishing < 0. of Dfgby, and brought 
here by ihe I mould non Une. was low
ed to Irighy by the stearner Bear KW- 

thi* morning earl).
^«1 Monday at Boston, a south

east gale with a velocity of 45 miles 
an itoar, ki< ked up a rough sea. and a 
number of vessels put Into the lower 
harbor for safe!

Wheat
High. Low, Close.

. .. . 98% 98% 98%

. .. . 95% 94% '“r

.............93% 93%
Corn.

. .. .49

1private wiree te J. C. May -- --
July
Kept. ,

94%
MX» jInThe International Railway 

Company of New Brunswick
January ?.. 1911.

New York. Jan. 4. Although ad 
t ances in today » market were of 
fractional proportions on I he average 
the general undertone was very 
strong and the broadening of the gen- 
eial list was such as to win adher 
eni» to the fraction In the mark«-t 
that Is predicting
higher prlf-es. The market was call
ed upon lo absorb a goodly volume of 
profil taking and to resist consider 
able bearish pressure and in re 
sponse was eminently reassuring to 
those «ommilied to higher prices.
The rise has been largely n#*»n nega 
live Influences Huch as I be absence 
of real pressure and I he existence of 
a good sized short interest. Whether 
ih< se factors can permanently «Ion» 
iiiate Hie mark--! In the face of un- 
sa'isfaciory business conditions and 
prospects I» a muter which permits 
of considerable doubt. Bull interests 
claim that stocks bave 
Mi-ong hand* which Will 
ed to let go until a higher level has 
been enabl1she«l. There have l*-cn 
is rsistem mimos which rnav have 
some foundation of f*st. that the in
i' estate tore me rce Commission has 
virtually decided to grant a limite,1 
increase of railway rates. This how 
ever has be*n generally unlit ipate.1 Zinc

by first class steamers “BORNU” and 

"SOKOTO” of Elder, Dempster Une 

to NASSAU, HAVANA, MEXICO. 

Round trip about 4* days in Tropical 

Weather. Next sailing» from Halifax 

about December 14Ui. and from Si. 

John December 28th.

79up at Indlantnwn 48% 48% I
.. . 49% 49'.. 49%

OailÜ^* , s#-arcn warrant, two policemen last

.. . 34% tv 34% 34% night mode the first raid of 1911. Two

.. . 34% 7,4 34 bottles of gin were taken from the

.. . 33% 37,% 33% Halifax House and Proprietor "Steve
PO,^l9 67 19.67 19.57 Tob,n was Immediately served with

\\ \\ 18.75 I8J15 18 70 Papers /rr keeping liquor for sale, and
—---------——— bis ease eûmes up on Friday morn-

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB ing. Angus Henderson, an Inmate of

the same house, wa» charged with
- violating the C. T. A. through pocket
By direct private wires of J. C. Mac idling.

kintosh ft Co.

May .. .. 
July .. .. 
Sept.............

Moncton, Jan. 4.—Armed with a

May
July .. .. 
Sept .. .

ttliWON JlUinii WUE 1and working for f
May *.* !!S. 8. Prleee Xopert leaves Heed’s

SALES
For further Information apply to

WM. THOMSON ft CO, 22 King St. A C. CURRIE. AQtrri. A. W. ( amphcll, < hairman of the In
tercolonial Kails 
ment Is en roui
Montreal. The board of management 
will hold a series of meetings in this 

< an. Power 4*4750; 154f 5* 1-2; 15 city eu Thursday and Friday and pos- 
Hi 55. slbly .Saturday #rf this week.

XVrp 22*4# 55; 74# 53; 84i53; 45*054. ____________________________ - . _ .
502*1-2.

my hoard i f roanage- 
le to Mom-Ion fromMontreal Unlisted Sales.

flillcresi 250 36.
Xlex. Tram 2-50 122.

}er.

l»asse<! Into 
md Iu* tempt- IHherbmok 

Mex Tram .5*0123; 254/122. 
Iéchine l*<f*0 1*2 3-4 
Can. Power 4*0 5*.
1 micro 1 Com. 5*0661-4

iy. Among them was 
Ida M Baris n. from 

, Perth Amboy for St John, with a 
1 cargo of hand coal.

The auxiliary four 
Northland, t« -end fr'm I'biladelpbla 
f<»r Searsport. r-oal laden, which was 

1 lowed into Boston on Sunday, by the

North Butte .. ...................2P4 29
, Lake Copper .... 
thrslon Kly ..
Franklin...................
rhino .. .. ., .
Davis.........................

Bid. Ask. trie Koval»* .....
% * Nevada....................

... 34% %

. - 94 96
». 9% I*

j 1*o*4i 1-3.

V .. . 22%
.... 1 9 16

.. .. 24%
The Boston Cu/D.

1
~l \im . r.V a.-

Over $2»000»000 <n Profits
HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1910 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY THE

CANADA LIFE
The Increase In SURPLUS for 1909 amounted to 11,200,000, the g re steel 

gqln In the Company’s history.

The large Increaee In Surplus each year Is the 
Canada Life Policies' will continue to be profitable.

beet evidence that

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick, St* John, N. B.

We wish to announce to our friends and cuetomera throughout 

the Maritime Province» that we have opened an office at 23 8t. John 

street, Montreal.. .The Montreal business from our local office» will 

hereafter be handled through our own Montreal office. By the open

ing of our own office In Ca*ada’e financial headquarters we are plac

ed in close touch with all matters relating to our customers* Interests 

and are put in a better position to execute orders entrusted to ua.

J. G MACKINTOSH & CO.
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, Mgr.ESTABLISHED 1S7S

Telephone, Melne—13».

Direct Private Wiree.

St John, N. B.
. Member» Of Montreal Block Exchange.

111 Prince Wm. Street,

- THE
SHORT ROUTE

FROM
HALIFAX

AND ALL POINTS IN THE
Maritime Provinces

St. -I«»l<ii to Montreal
WEEK DAYS 

SUNDAYS
TO

MONTREAL AND WEST
W a HOWARD O P A - C.P.W . sV. JoHM. N B

DODDS
£ KI D N EY 2
VA PILLS ^

&

7;CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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Ferguson No 
Longer “Hope” 1 Game at Sussex Tonight Entries for 

Handicap Race
Maps Valuable for Boy Scouts

To Be Used While on the Hike

1 conn mu
MID SMDI OUT

JOHNSON FA VORS 
MOHA AS WELTER

WHY CUSHING 
AND CROCKETT 

DO NOT PLAY

f

|hout < 

John

will
Neither Man Made Good Show

ing in 12-Round Bout at 
Boston Armory-No Longer

»
'open-

“I ”Pair Play Writes from Monc

ton to Say Veterans Held 
Out for Better Terms—In 
Good Condition

iplac-

reete m :
“Hopes.”

^Llf*ue. HT
Boston, Mass., Jan. 4—After last 

BlfchVs exhibition at the Armory A. 
A., Sandy «Ferguson -and "Porky” 
Flynn, who boxed u 12 round draw, 
must be eliminated from the list of 
"hopes." Both were so bud that u 
good lightweight would have defeated 
either of them.

Sandy was as slow as an old cart- 
horae, while Flynn was afraid of the 
hulk of desk that Sandy was. The 
latter though having trained for sever
al weeks, muet have had more than 
10 pounds on Flynn. The big Chelsea 
scrapper shaped up alright, but when 
he started to get into action he caused 
the spectators to laugh, he was so 
bad.

tvv/* i* c±
I

i-W; 8 ; t \
To the Sporting Editor of The Stand

ard. 4^■SH = 3"
tilr : In y bur Issue of yesterday 

appeals nn article bearing on the 
hockey situation in Moncton in which 
It Is stated that Cushing and probably 
Crockett will be dropped, and younger 
blood secured to till the places of 
these two veterans.

Apparently It was the intention «of 
your correspondent to convey the idea 
that these men were now in the has- 
been dass and ns such a reflection is 
far from the truth, it might be well to 
enlighten the renders of your sporting 
columns us to the non-appearance in 
Moncton uniforms of these players 
this

Mgr.

I1 ' 1
1

-
fire* V

-j-M 3 3. 1 tf

ir
Vr $ w,Sandy did What forcing was done, 

and he was so eager to annihilate 
"Porky" that he kept trying to land his 
right for several rounds. Flynn was 
watching for it, and when the blow 
did not go wild it landed on the back 
of Flynn’d n66k.

Sandy did not land the right more 
than a few times, once being In the 
sixth round when Sandy chased Flynn 

nilgainst the ropes. Sandy then shot 
the right to the side of the 
stung Porky hard.

That was about the best blow San
dy landed with that hand. After a 
few rounds Sandy was coached to use 
hts left, and In many of the rounds 
he planted It on Flynn's face and body.
Several times Bandy became angry 
over not being able to land a good 
blow on "Porky" and when Sandy 
got. him in a clinch he kept hanging 
his right on Flynn's back.

Sandy also did considerable rough
ing when they were against the 
At the start of some of the rounds 
Sandy would run out of his corner us
illMn* quirk'order" but'Viyuil^wtao Milwaukee. Wla., Jan. 4 —Bob Molin Johnson will go west after Ills fhe 

was expecting such a move, would ixmnmv8 i*110, d',ieate'1 ulrl,'al engagements, and Moha will I
‘"fvhen sand," would go into a '» the ^ wUh .'la.k *'« » "f'"* «•»

When Sandy would go Into a Johnson and Walter Monahan Moha is not given enough chances In
considérable laughter Though'Flynn JuhuB0" refereed the contest be- Milwaukee, and wants him 10 go to 
“tei and lookrnf us if heTem afraid *7""S “L « ',he f'"',»—«■ ' eunlrv fur a year. While

uf hl« Iifp I,p <11,1 mennir,. •„ ianH 11 1 M.onda> ®nd took quite a liking In the west he will be unde
some punches on the big fellow Th< !° M?ha . ,,p a brilliant fu of the champion, who gi
lefT he noked on o Sand vs use o UP> for ,hp Milwaukee boy and says keep him Ir. shape. The 
mouth a5dkthe iliht he swLa mam he ,‘8 wll!l,ig to ba, k hil" “gainst any ably
times onto Bandy's ribs and kill we/terwe,Kht the business at pres- is matched with Dixie Kid at Buffalo,
neys. ®nt'

Flynn also did a lot of backing 
away, and the way that Handy would 
go after him In the hope of cornering 
him amused the spectators. Had 
Flynn showed more aggressiveness 
tlie bout would have had a better up 
peu run

hud such a lead that he would have 
got the decision.

It was a big disappointment to Ban
dy, for he was telling 
he would defeat Flyn 
The decision of a draw satisfied the 
spectators, who were glad when the 
bunt was over.

w'-A-U ■

1
ft- • <. nFk
[Û ’■ ' ■

r■a9/ WV £ 7 Hr«8, &

t fu

When the committee appointed to 
select players for this yea 
«louai team approached rushing 
Crockett, an offer of $2U a week 
made them. This amount they refused 
(•» accept and the committee was in
formed that unless $200 was deposit
ed in the bank for each player, further
attempts to secure them would be use- 'H> <’• T*. Gilman.)
less, so li will he seen i|,:,i these The ability to find Ills way 
two men dropped the committee, in- s OMH "f the chief qualification
stead of the committee di' pping them. H<<xmf in [JOtb P**»®** and war. , north shore of Paddv's lake and then with the least wallowing through

rushing and Crockett are both in >ou fellows have already had les- north to join me. We both had maps, swamps? 
excellent condition and no doubt quite JJ®B 1,1 tao Important elements of only he carried his in his head, while \Vork ,hf.SP problem* «nd then
capable of putting up brand of ,hl" finding directions with or 1 carried mine in my pocket. set ^feW more for ^ thl!
hockey they have exhibited i„ the a eompass and in measuring You will see that all I had to do map ThisTs the onh wav to leam to
past. Thanking you for space, ™‘l estimating d,stance. was t„ run northeast until I got there. ,se ma ami comoLiï The, ge a

Yours truly . \ «'an assume that you fel- The going was hard, the country was d™ p the comttrv vou Vom
FAIR PLAY Iowa have learned in schools to know a tangle of hard granite hills and : over and learn to trave bv' It

'onventlonal marking* by which dense balsam thickets, and the dav 65 11 ,
lukcH. rivers and roads are ret down was dark, so I had to relv constant I v „ Thls .'* 01,6 uf '»<* moat important 
on maps. You also know that north upon my compass. At noon we met !n„fc0.ut<‘raJt- . „ ..
ja,at ."é !op °.f.,h<1 map Kwiln,l’s are at the appoimed lilac,, and went , T,0",, to, run a }fne
indicated hv n line deltnlng (heir home down the Klbmv river a niece to cet lhr,' ugh ll"‘ lloods' 11 » impossible to 
claries and enelonln* a number c.f dinner at the shack of a homestead-7;a,k ,a l:oaf\co,ua-
tutls of grass growing nut of a pud- or who lived on ihe north bank of ,h n,'l> .Ra>, h0'd ,cl
die Of water. Vou will find plenty of the river close to the west line of the dlreroon you desire to keep 1s as fol- 
sitch marks ou the accompanying southeast quarter of north.n 24 0“!’'
m"l|- Sec if you call find the place. Before you start consult your com-

Maps 1 an be divided Into squares When it comes to finding vour way ! pass and P,ek out some conspicuous 
representing a certain area. out when Inst vour knowledge of dj. ! landmark exactly in the direction you

The map shown la-re is made up rectïoti will help vou little, unless you ' wanted to go.Then get to It as best you 
of the corners of four township maps have a map. either in vour head of in <an- When >uu have reached it. con- 
»s they appear when I pasted them your pocket to show you which wav sult >our forppass again and find au- 
together for use as a hunting map. oui" is.
To make such a map it is best to paste For instance, all fhe country shown
your paper township maps on a piece in this map lies east of a railroad 
or cloth, leaving a space between which runs north and south. So if I 

em for folding. were lost, anywhere in it I would
The cross with a ring around it know at once that if I started west 

on section .‘.4 in the upper left hand and kept going I would finally reach 
quarter of tin* map indicates the cabin tlie track, 
of a crackerjack woodsman- his real 
mime In ('allah

HE i Ir's profes-fm\

yf ■trk V? H-
=s '* -iunit

face and m !that
1 across from bis cabin to where Bass Idicated by a dotted line) — between 
«•reek flows into Elbow river, while Friend lake and Paddy’s lake, what 
he went east along the read .and the! course would you take to get thereI. B. r

i:

nr

>
Vm. » 1 DAN MOHA.

9

itop I r the care 
uarantees to

will proh- 
co. Moha

;y„
locate in San Fran

! other mark as far ahead as you can 
see on your course.

And keep this up until you get to 
where you are going.

Inn. it.

SUIT AGIST 
DOVES’ OWNERS

HOW SKATERS 
ARE PLACED 

IN HANDICAP

i lie

Opera House 
TONIGHT

-THE—

W. S. Harkins 
Company

to ice and though Flynn did out 
Sandy he would probably bave If you had crossed to the north side 

tint they call him « f Elbow river in the morning and 
1 addy ihc-Hird. because of his great had not reeroused it during the day 
skill iu jumping from one log to an- how would you steer to find the riv 
other when he used to work on the er so that you could .follow it down 
great driv> s o.f log-; who his me to the n ul and so home? 
conn? up and bother him during the If von were camped on MArt)lug's
hunting season. lake and wanted to Intercept a party

I Ike hi -1 time we Wi-tii out tog.iher of hostile -coins on i he portage a 
;'ki- lull. I'nddy d«-> ided that n umild nail ovi which boats are carried 
be a v. iso tiling foi nn- io hum iruigln from t-m- hmly ol water to another tii.

30d
son

and 1bis friends that 
ii in quick time.37

AL. A glance at the entries for the hand 
race tonight in Victoria Rink 

assure all those who attend one 
s 'seen In St. John 
The entries are:

K Lyon, K Wright. E. In 
n. Murray Bell 
Belyea. II. tiariifilt.

win
of i he finest i act 
fgr a long w Idle.

Scratch
graham. I.. ( ulema 

(Quarter I .up R 
O. Duncan.

I lull Dap (îordon X lit tall. S. Al 
bert. II Collins and u nuiuber of 
others

pi ) W

TIGERS AND S. HAYWARD’S 
BOWLING WINNERS LAST NIGHT

— I N —

John Drhw dnd Mdud Addins’ 
Great Success

“The, Runaways”
F riday and Saturday

The Society Drama

“A MAD LOVE”
A Dramatization of 

“lADV AUDlfVS SfCREt” 

Matinee Saturday 2.30

“HELLO BILL”
25t to All

CHARLES MURPHY.

rile owner of the Chicago National 
league club, alt hough suffering front n 
broken arm. seems to have reunited | 
tile gift of getting himself into Inn i 
water" ?>>•SUSSEX OPEN siy [ The latest nltrlluit«?«1 to Murphy Is j 
Ills charge that Curry lierrmann and*
Harii.-J Dreyfus* ,.n- trytn* to own: On marks, altn.s. I., ■ ni.-hi, in ;i„. RPh

rjom tl.p N.irfnnul l.*afiui<, n , it, toaaa.- tin Tv, \tu', i,. n
Himcn whirl, h. In. wav ller.lnul.lt vtvt.jrl.UH ...... .......... Ilambl.-rs hv Unit....................>_. 7,: s„ J.I M I ::
nnswereil by ad\i mg Murphy not in „,.i, ,,i’ j j: : in i >|
"make a monkey «-t himself." Men -j i,.. < "liny « urd - u
niatm lulmils thin hv likva Mnr|,li. j vuli. .... , mi... , „ ,1 I,
“» » hum.,rial. . !„„. !, w.itvit ...

I •vr-i. H. SCHEMHL 
ISSUES DEFI

TO WALKERS PIRATES HAVE 
BUSY SEASON 

MAPPED OUT

••a .. . I"i >| 711 *js4Lineup of North Shore Team 
in Tonight’s Game - First 
Match at Fredericton Post
poned

ii'» .vs so y;:7 - 7:iP
W*

ic.iiu had a 4;.0 4 nt; 127'.à I LEAGUE. 
& Co.

i« ic. ini; leant 
i hv m ..I,- ul I.,I I,, n,;.: The Inflow 
nig i' I In ..cm c by i - -û ms

S./ V I
Chatham. Jan. 4. The Chatham 

hockey team leave» today for Sus
sex. where It will play in the New 
Brunswick Hockey League serh a tills 
evening, and at tit. John Friday.

Tlie line-up of the Chatham team 
wIII be as follows:

Meekberl, goal: McLean, point; 
Walling, cover point : Bynnolle, rover: 
<;odfr*y, centre; Ho

lî.i rt sel, s> s
Cromwell .... 7'» 

. . . 'I

ss 2M I
" M 1 S| | : ;

27 7 '.'2 l :1
"... 7,; 2::|
ill L*t‘.2 I-::

CITY LEAGUE.

Arrow smith - 7 2 
Sulliv an ... 7s

nd Ramblers.

. 7:', 7i; 71
WM. HEPBURN RUSSELL. I ,hv .■£'o,''hK( Sîlï'to

Inn. 4. William Hepburn I walk any man In the world, five htiu- 
e new owner of Hie Boston I ill-' l to seven thousand mile; lor from

I Wilson - . .

j Sutherland 
Lemon
I 'oi shay .. ..

si
noet : :Boston,

Russell. I h
National Baseball team is a defendant I$I.Uuo to $.;.»»ou. and will pay the • v 
In a suit for $ lb.non which has been penses of any foreigner coming to 
tiled III the I S. Circuit Conn by this country, or will take expenses 
Charles Stanton Mill. and go to any country for the match.

Mill Kite» to recover what ho de-J Daniel O'Leary, who was in \>w 
flare» Ids due in Ids assistance in j York yesterday , said Hcbniehl Is now 
bringing 

of

4"S I 2 42 1 12!'» 
Water-bur y & Rising, 

Eva It er si on,* 17 v I < : ;■. I 
Hurb'-i i y . . .. C.
Siilw.il .. ..

the • m V.S
SC,I >'l *11» so

Wei'S and Cloud
and
Ixref
link 
r in 7.. s:: «, i 24m

4' l 41 . ".v, i vi

I a: u ne y ... MT 74 <1
M, Kiel .. .. Ul Km ' ■

PRO TEAM
“MARYSVILLE ICE SPORTS

UNTIL MONDAY

HiHshiirg. Jan. I The spring train 
ing lilacs of the I'M -Imrg baseball 
club made publh '■■■-■ ■■rday. call for 
a harder period - creparation than 
lia» been alt,in cd in previous 

will report at

etc. I ::1 II- got it, Hons fill tile 
the ball team lu a le a I

air at hi h- «I and eager 
lie iuillit.

for a long 4".. 2.!,.s in,:;I

I chase
two are law partners.

d^lO

FIRST GAMES 
IN PRO LEAGUE 

OFF TILL 11TH

L. 0. BENTLEY 
WINS ROLL OFF 

AT Y. M. C. A.

GUS RUHLIN 
FELLED BY 

UMBRELLA

>
SeUHOIlH. Tile 
West Baden, lad n Ma mil
the spring <t In i ■ alls f"i • :glu , 
practice games . fit tie Ro< k. Mem
phis. « hattanook.i • olinnl ami
Day tun. ( thin.

The Firutes v\ , an a t; West,
Badfvii ai. tl Man i I .. w h a

.

11$ Fredericton. Jan. 4 Fredericton 
may vet have a professional hockey 
t it in tills winter.

It will not he
however, hill it will play Its home 
gumes at the Arctic Rink, 
what the local fans are interested in.

Muttag t Stevenson, of the Marys
ville Hub, I» work I 
If the Ma 
able to get
Uniat »<l for hockey. Hie professional been postponed until Monday evening 
team is piaetRally assured: but it, next. The probabilities are tha 
the Marysville players hr? allowed will be cold* r weather in a day or 
back in the M. |\ A. A. A.'s good two and the Ice should be in first 
hook» the chances of the professional class condition for the meet in which 
team do look so bright.

will
Cur 17 !Aik

be at Us 'i a in 11, g !
quui 'ers a Whit ngtou F;v I. On 
April 4 the PitI '■•m; «lut» will play 
Its annual game x. u It 1 lie l 
of Arkansas at I.ii * I»• Ro< k 
will be on,* gimi- at Memph, on 
April fi, and beg it uliig April a ser
ies of three gann w ill be play ml at 
Chat tan oogu. On Xpril. it and i" t-liere 
will be gat 
spring exhibition rl>- will clos, at 
Dayton April II. lie day preceding 
the opening of the National league 
season.

leave for Ilia ; 
days i lie teamIN, N. B. a Fredericton tram.

Moncton. Ian. 4 Owing lo the mild 
weather the opening games of tin pro 
hockey league have been postponed 
until .lamtarv Mill Chester (Jregory, 
representing the New Glasgow team, 
was In town today, and after a con
ference with R. Norman ibis decision 
was arrived at.

The Halifax Crescents and New 
Glasgow and Moncton and the Cres
cents were the first games arranged, 
but an entirely new schedule I» now 
probable.

and that'sX N xv Yolk. .Ian 4 
former Imav ywv-ighl pugilist, 
ns the ’ Akron Giant was .- 
injured 
man fel 
stat'dii

lluhlin is suffering 
of the brain, lie cannot 
attack, nor does lie know

Gas lUmlih. ibe
There The month)', roll off in the T <

A how I i in: alleys Iasi ev efijtig was 
won by L. (i Bentley with a score of 
i'll. The priyc was a valuable pen 
knife

.The bowling league will lie resumed 
tonight on tIn* Y . M c A. alleys 
with a game between the King Fins 
and Comets.

In consequence of the mild wea 
rls of the tit. Joseph's

yesterday when an unknown 
let!

ng on the matter, (her the spu; 
rysvllle Crescents are nn- Society which w « re to have been held 

their baseball players re in the Victoria Rink last evening haveHI the pugilist as lie was 
iu the doorway of his plat- 
ss in Brook 1, oliimbus The y a.

m concussion 
•lain 1 he 
is assail-

h'i
with a 

men last 
911. Two 
from the 
or Sieve 
red with 
sale, and 
ay morn 
nmate of 
ged with 
|h pocket

all the fastest men will compete.
Rhnlln. who is 4:)

■ landing in front of
! he- was 
man am
tii handle of an umbrella Tlie uni- 
bu lla handle is suppo 
loaded." for Ruhlin 

'from the blow.

It'S old. was 
saloon when 

proa, lied by an unknown 
truck over th head with

bis\
tm ASK ALWAYS FOR 0*

ap 
1 sf > sed to have been 

fell utKoiiscfoiiaD.&J.MÇCALLUM’S
POSTPONED AT CAPITAL.

Frederii'ton, Jan. 4. The 
game here In the provlncigj 
league had to be postponed owing to 
lack of ice for iearns to practice, and 
Fredericton and Marysville teams will 
play at the Arctic Rink either on 
Monday or Tuesday night uf next

of the In-

ion from 
rangement 
(» In this 
and poe-

}
(M&Z.w WHISKY

THE BEST “SCOTCH”
Wm. E. McIntyre LTD, ST. JOHN, N. B.. UGT.

=5
I

INTERSOCIETY—TONIGHT.*'a 29 PROPRIETORS.
D.SJ.MFCALLUM
EDINBURGH

ftrorrmaiw,
D.âJ.MÇCAUUM.
EDINBURGH

4% It lins been decided to re-open the 
Intersociet 
inst- ad of
will bowl the single men at the usual

4 > Bowling League tonight 
Monday. and the C. M B. A.!«'« 16

2»fc
*1«
4 V.
S4

3

<b io

)

ii

Opera House
For One Week,

Beginning Jan. 9.
I ht ( tletordti-d f nglish tumrdian

And Mis Own Companx 
hired Irom terry’s Theatre, 

London.
In repertoire uf celeluated plays 

including : Sweet L.avender. 
file 1 uvmaker of Nuren- 
Iterg, 1 lie Magistrate, 
Liberty Hall, etc, etc. 

Prices:
25c, 50c, 7 5c, $1.00, $1.50 

Seats Now on Sale.

Queen’s Rink
Band Tonight. Good Ice. Fine Music.

Single Admission....................... Ladies and Children, 16c; Gentlemen, 25c

R. J. ARMSTRONG. Mgr. •Phone 720 and 721.

If

fr I* *
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BAND
Tonight

BAND 
Tohight

One Mile Handicap Between Bands
St. Joseph Society Sports Postponed 

Until Monday, Jan. 4th.

VICTORIA RINK
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HARBOR REVENUES IN 1910 
LARGEST IN HISTORY OF PORT STARR SKATES

No Other Make Compares With Them

m i n
VELOX, Price $5.00, Best Skate Made

Increase of $8,186.10 Over Receipts of Previous 
Year-Total Rapidly Nearing $100,000 Mark 
Advance in Rates Responsible for Additional 
$600 Collected in December.

Palnioaa Dentistry
Teeth filled or extracted free of 

pain by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD."

All branchee of dental work 
done In the most skilful marner.

Regal,
Starr Hockey,
Brackettcd,
Beaver,

• $3.50 | Micmac, .
. 2.50

^1.25 and 1.75 Boys’,
. 2.25

$3.00
(- Scotia, 2.25

Boston Dental Parlors 55c and 1.00The statement of the harbor rev- Increase was greater proportionately 
enuee Ifor top and aide wharfage, during the summer months than in 
harbor fee, and anchorage due,, some crlticlam of
the total harbor retenue for the year, n,e increase in tile rates on general 
shows that the twelve months ending cargo and that through this the port 
December 31st last were the was becoming burdensome. This in
best in the city's history. The annual crease, however, of two cents per ton 
statement of the harbor revenues as;on general cargo is responsible for 
prepared at City Hall is printed here- about $ti0o of the increase In the vol- 
Wltn and shows that the year just j ume of receipts for -the month of De- 
closed exceeded the previous year in eember. 1810, over the same month 
the matter of revenue ‘from the har in the previous year, 
bor bv $8,186.10. As will be seen the The statement for the year by 
total revenues for the year 1900 were months, with a comparison with 190V 
$84,649.65 and for the year just clos* Is as follows: 
ed $92,835.75. This shows an Increase j 1909.
us stated. The year was by all means Jan..................... $10,566.01
the best in the history of the port. Feb..................... 9,184.25

It Will also be noticed that the bulk Mar..................... 14,412.45
of the harbor revenue Is collected | Apr .. .. 
during the first four and the last May 
month of the year, the result, of the June .. 
winter port traffic. The months of July .. ..
January,
Deeembe
$62,129.22 ns against $58,295.52 for |Oct .. .
1909. This Shows on increase for Nov .. .
1910 of almost $4.000 on about, two- Dec ., . 
thirds of the business of the year.

From this It will be seen that the

Tel m
OA. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor.

627 Main ft.
Acme, 55c to 1,50

W. M. Thorne & Co., Limited
Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.Men’s

Dress
Shoes

i
1910

$13,104.34
11,730.06
14.067.60
12.391.16
7.326.52 
4.636.90 
3,033.83 
4.317.94

* 2.821.25
3.859.52 
2,710.27

10,836.06

14,592.25 
4,106.62 
4.561.73
3,560.90 
4,155.04

w: uni!
,. .. 2.919.57 
. .. 9,539.96

$84,649.65

The Newest 
Designs

February. March, April and Aug .. 
r, 1910, show a revenue of Sêpt ..

aI92.836.T5 s*
9.EXPECT HIS TO 

BE IEEA THIS YEAR
CRITICISM UNFOUNDED ' 

SITS HID. M GOLDRICK
l?|i J

fil
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Increase m Expenditure Will 

Make Necessary Higher 
Valuation in Spite of Flat 
Rate Plan.

Board of Works Has Every 
Intention of Proceeding With 
Permanent Paving Work- 
Appropriation Modest

'

I

(In spite of the valiant efforts of 
the city fathers to establish a flat rate 
of taxation It is now generally be
lieved that the city’s tax collector will 
dig deeper into the pockets of the 
ratepayers this year than ever before. 
In fact ('halt-man Sharpe, of the board 
of assessors, in giving Ills pensons 
why the •«umber of assessors should 
not be reduced, stated that it would 

y to make a get 
the valuation of

In reference to the report in an 
evening pa|>er that there was criti
cism of the estimates of the Board of 
Works because of the fact that It was 
apparently intended to contlntie the 
old method of street work, and make 
no provision for permanent work, Aid. 
McDoldrlck stated yesterday that such 
criticism was unwarranted.

lie hoped that the city authorities 
would not only proceed with the bal
ance of the programme of permanent 
street work mapped out last year, but 
would extend the programme this

Owing to pressure of business the 
board was not able to take up this 
matter on 'I ttesd 
expected, that l 
more permanent paving this year 
would be dealt with at the next meet
ing of t|ie board.

"If you ask me,” he added, "I think 
tit* appropriation we are asking for 
street purposes is modest enough. 
Some cities spend $5,000 a mile every 
year just to clean their streets."

he necessav teral In- 
taxablecrease in 

property in order to offset the re
striction in regard to the raising I lie 
rate of taxation.

The city authorities contemplate 
spending considerably move money in 
1911 thail they did In 1910. The board 
of works has asked for an appropria
tion $20,000 in excess Of its expendi
tures for ordinary street purposes last 
year. The water altd sewerage board 
has submitted an estimate somewhat 
higher Ilian Its expenditures last year. 
The safety board has not submitted 
its estimates for this year as yet, but 
in view of the demand for more pol
icemen. additional street lights and 
other public conveniences it will pro
bably ask for more money than it 
expended lust. year.

Bonded Debt Growing.
Then the city’s bonded indebted

ness has also been growing at a rale 
that has provoked a number of stren
uous protests from the chamberlain 
and the comptroller, and there is not 
much likelihood that it will be reduc
ed any tills year as between $30,000 
and $40.000 will be required to pur
chase a new ferry boat or to repair 
the. Western Extension, and it is pro
posed to spend a considerable sum 
in laying permanent pavement in dif
ferent streets, and putting In 
ers and extending tin* water service. 
In most cases the contemplated ex
penditures which will lie charged 
against the bonded indebtedness will 
lie on account of ncn-protltlng bearing 
services, and the Interest payment on 
the bonds will have to be met by the 
ratepayers.

"The people shouldn't kick because 
they will have to pay retire taxes," re
marked un expert#* 
city's civilization these days is judg
ed by the greatness of its tux bills. 
Why are we 30 much better off than 
the Indians who used to live here? 
Simply because we pay taxes and the 
Indians did not."

Patent Colt In Button, Laced, and 
Tie Effects, Goodyear Welts, Dull 
Kid Tops. Close Edges, Made on 
about a Dozen different shapes and 
patterns, all widths.evening, but they 

question of doing
1.7s

$3.50 to $6.00
A Pair

WATERBURY 
& RISING, IrINSTALLS OFFICERS The Great Sale of

WHITE GOODS
Kin* Street. ,/m#

mm
wmmf

Mill Street,
Union Street. 

Three Storee
Grand Deputy Thos. Kickham 

Conducts Ceremony - Im
promptu Program Winds Up 
Pleasant Evening

\ '
v.new sew-

Will Commence

This Morning
A Wonderful Exhibit of 

Things New in

Whitewear, Blouses, 
Embroideries, 

Laces, etc.

>

At a meeting of Branch No. 133. C\ 
M. B. A., held last evening the offic
ers for the ensuing term were install
ed.

The installation was conducted by 
Thou. Kickham. grand deputv. assist
ed by Charles O'Neil, president of 
Brandi No. 134 and Aid. W. E. Scul
ly.

The officers follow: W. E. Scully, 
chancellor: .1. F. Owens, president : 
Thomas Fitzgerald, vice-president; J. 
Murphy. 2nd vice-president ; (jeo. 
Quinlan, recording secretary; J. O'
Brien. asst. rec. secy.; M. Â. Morris
sey. financial secretary; (’has. Haley, 
treasurer; (has. Russell, marshal; 
James Sullivan, guard.

The trustees are ns follows: M. T. 
Kane. Timothy Donovan. Titos. Mc
Kenna, W. E. Scully aud Rev. J. J. 
O’Donovan.

After the Installation an impromp
tu programme of vocal and musical 
selections was carried out.

¥kû
Jt:

wneed alderman. "A

M'j 1

KURKINS COUPE 
II “THE RUMS"

CM. y1

1
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Whitewear Unusually Pleasing

Difficult Production Cleverly 
Staged and Acted -Large 
Audience Well Pleased—Will 
be Repeated Tonight

Thi« showing of crisp, dainty undermuslins 
will surpass any previous display. A glance at 
the immense varieties and wonderful values will 
strongly persuade all that purchasing large'y is 
advisable now, while assortments are complete.

Stolen Flags Discarded.
Yesterday morning a bundle of flags 

was found in the Lower ('ove slip 
and was handed to Policeman Me- 
Nainee who placed them in the Brit
tain street lockup for safe keeping. 
It is not known where the flags came 
from, but it 1» thought that they have 
been stolen and being of little value 
to the thjef wh*-n he opened the bag. 
he threw them into the slip.

vr-
The Runaways,a production of class 

made fumons by John Drew and 
Maude Adaius, was the attraction of
fered by the Harkins Company at the 
Opera House last'evening, and It scor
ed a distinct success with (lie large 
audience in attendance. A weaker 
company than that-which Mr. Harkins 
has secured for this season, might 
well make a failure of the bill select
ed for last evening, us it is a difficult 
piece of stage composition containing 
a number of tricky situations and 
scenes. Mr. Harkins’ company how
ever. did well with it and the priori- 

Is added materially to the laurels 
have already gained here, 

e scenic mounting was all that 
the piece required and full attention 
was given to all the details of staging 
and accessories. As a consequence 
the attraction proved a highly meritor
ious one.

The Harkins Company has given 
excellent satisfaction on this visit and 
it Is a pleasing fact that the volume 
of their business is increasing night
ly. The Runaways will be repealed 
tonight aud the bill for Friday aud 
Saturday evenings will be A Mail 
I-ove. a dramatization of the well 
known novel, 1-ady Aud ley'H Secret. 
Hello Bill will be-presented at the Sat
urday matinee.

W. 8. Kaye, who has been visiting 
the city the past wek. left Tnes- 

t for his home in Moncton,

Night Dresses from 75c to $10.50. Skirts from 50c to $18.75.

Chemises from 50c to $3.00. Corset Covers from 25c to $7.00.

Drawers from 30c to $4.65.
A Fine Array of Blouses—-A rare exhibit and the result of very careful selection—some ex

ceptionally choice values are presented. Prices from $1.00 to $5.25.

Spring Embroideries—The most beautiful exhibit of any season, Unusual indeed would be 
the Embroidery need that this array could not satisfy. It is without exception the most 
beautiful collection of finest designs ever offered in this department.

Lace Allovers—the very latest conceptions.
Irish Embroidered Robe Dresses, $7.50 to $18.75.

V ery Handsome Colored Embroidered Robes, each $27.00.

Cordial Invitation.
M. E. Agar, president of the Can

adian Club, has Issued a cordial In
vitation to the execirtlve and members 
of tile Women’s Canadian club to at 
tend at Keith's Assembly rooms at 
6.45 o'clock this evening to hear Prof. 
\N. I.. (Irani of Queen’s University, 
Speak on Canadian Ideals of a Cana
dian Navy."

fpa
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A Fine Calendar.

One of the finest calendars received 
this year is that from the Sons of 
England Benefit Society, distributed 
to the members of the two local 
lodges. A striking picture of King 
George V. looks out from a frame, 

irms of 
of the

ng colonies with Canada In u 
prominent position. The calendar is 
most appropriate for the Coronation 
year, and Is highly appreciated by nil 
W’ho have received It.

consisting of the coats of or 
Great Britain and thirteen 
kadi

L
Dr. Geo. A. Hetherlngton has been 

confined to Ills residence for the past 
three weeks with a severe attack of 
la grippe, ills many frknds will be 
pleased to learn that be Is recovering.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

Stores Close at 6 p. m. Jan. 4th, 1911.

Read These Prices
They Can’t Be Beat

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHIRTS . ...39c. to $1.13 each
MEN’S WORKING MITTS..............19c. to 79c pair
MEN’S WORKING GLOVES .. ..10c. to $1.13 pair
SILK MUFFLERS................
KNITTED MOTOR SCARFS
LINEN COLLARS..................
Man’e PYJAMAS..................

MEN’S $ 7.50 OVERCOATS NOW. 
MEN’S $10.00 OVERCOATS NOW. 
MEN’S $12.00 OVERCOATS NOW. 
MEN’S $13.50 OVERCOATS NOW 

MEN’S $15.00 OVERCOATS NOW.

.........$5.85
......... $8.75
......... $9.85
». $11.45 
....$12.75 

....$13,95
MÉN’S $18.00 OVERCOATS NOW , .. ». . $15.00

39c. to $1.46 each 

. . . .. . .79c. each 

. . 60c. half dozen 

$1.13 to <2.46 suit
MEN’S $16.50 OVERCOATS NOW.

Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases
. . TRUNK that leaves this store spells satisfaction, because there is nothing but the very strong-

71 • • -I111 «° each and every one, and they will stand the many hard knocks which they generally
good ° ,rave n9 from place to place. Our line of bags and suit cases is composed of everything that is

TRUNKS ...................................
TRAVELLING BAGS .. .. 
SUIT CASES ...........................

.$2.00 TO $ 9.70 
.$2.00 TO $9.50 

.$1.60 TO $12.00

HARRY N. DeMILLE,
Successor to J. IM. HARVEY, 199 to 207 Union Street

Children’s
Eyes

Why not take this op
portunity during the 
holidays of having 
the children's eyes 
examined?

If your child has been 
backward in hie stud
ies, it may be that 
he is handicapped by 
poor sight, . or by 
defects in hit eyes 
which make study a 

v hardship.

Study should be a 
pleasure—If not there 
is something wrong. 
Better find out if his 
eyes are at fault* 

Early in the morning 
is the best time to 
have the eyes exam
ined.

L. L. Sharpe & Son,
Jewelers and Opticians.

21 KING STREET.
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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THE WEATHER.
Maritime—Fine and decidedly cold.

Toronto. Jan. 4.—The weather has 
ruined much colder in the Maritime 
Provinces today, and low tempera- 
lures now prevail throughout t.he Do
minion. except in Alberta, where it 
is quite mild.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures:

Victoria—40, 48.
Vancouver—36, 42.
Kamloops—10, 20.
Calgary—8, 46.
Edmonton—12, 38.
Moosejaw—9, 4.
Quappelle—12,
Winnipeg—18, 8.
Port Arthur—16. 12.
Parry Sound- 12, 10.
Ixmdon—6, 2.
Toronto—0, 20.
Ottawa—8, 4.
Montreal—8. 4.
Quebec—4. 2.
St. John 28. 50.
Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fair 

and decidedly void at first, then light 
snow falls towards evening or at 
night.

New School Truste
J. E. Bryant has been 

school trustee In Fairville in place 
of the late Dr. Gray.

elected

Dispensary Today.
The tuberculosis dispensary will be 

opeu this afternoon from 2.30 to 4.30 
o'clock for the reception of patients.

Harmless Runaway.
A team of horses owned by True

man Wilkes ran away and were caught 
Duke street yesterday. Fortunate

ly there was no damage done.

Scarf Pin Found.
A lady's scarf pin found on Char

lotte street yesterday afternoon was 
handed to the police and the owner 
van have the same on application at 
the Central Police Station.

Opera House Meeting.
Tin- general annual meeting of the 

shareholders of the St. John Opera 
Jiou. • Company Ltd., will be held this 
$ venlng in i he Op i a House building. 
Directors will be chosen for the en
suing year. The directors will meet 
after the shareholders' meeting for 
the completion of organization. v

Philgdlphia Papers.
Charles Plercy, the Superintendent 

oi Fire Alarms, has received at No. 
3 Fire Station a number of the ropV s 
of the Philadelphia Bulletins from 
Mrs. J. A. W. Melick. the widow of 
a former engineer of No. 3 live engine. 
The papers give a full account of the 
recem lire in Philadelphia which re
sulted in a great loss of life in the 
lire department.

Medical Society.
A meeting of tlie St. John Medical 

Eoci-ty was held last evening at 
which I lie following new members 
WPI-e -lected : Ill’s. Smith and King, of 
Hampton : Hr. Fleming, of Pettivodiac. 
and Dr. H. K. Gilmore, of St. .Martins. 
Dr. Murray MacLaren gave an account 
of Ills investigations during 
trip lo Europe, and Dr. T. 
read an interesting

his revenh
ti. Bishop

Mrs. Jordan Entertained.
Mrs. j. I». Jordan, who has made 

Hie magnificent gift of a sanltoriiiin 
for tuberculosis to New Brunswick, 
arrived in St. John Tuesday evening, 
from l>igb> and spent yesterday in 
the i lly. «Site was eutertallied at lun
cheon by Premier and Mrs. liazeu. 
and accompam 
Set; last night 
where she wii

lied by her two nieces 
for San Francisco. 

I spend the winter.

Military Veterans.
Tlie N. B. Military Veterans’ Asso

ciation will meet this evening in an
nual session in their rooms. Market 
building. Officers will be elected for 
the ensuln 
ports will I 
received from 
nipeg and Halifax in reference to the 
land grants and these will be read 
at the meeting. Refreshments will 
he served during the evening. All 
members are requested to attend.

ig yeur and the annual re- 
be read. Letters have bien 

the associations In Win-

A Second Course.
brunch

Ambulance Associât inn held a meet- 
ing yesterday afternoon, when 
concluding lecture of Hie first course 
in First Aid was delivered. The ('. 
P. R. branch on the East Side complet 
ed its first course on Tuesday. Later 
in the season the doctors connected 
with the ('. P. R. will deliver another 
series of lectures on First Aid, us, ow
ing to the pressure of work at the 
winter port, many railway 
unable to attend ihe first

of the St. JohnThe <’. P. K

i lu

men were 
course.

Branch Office Here.
of the Shredded WheatH. Y.Bisnop.

Company.’ of Niagara Fulls, arrived 
hi the city yesterday, for the purpose 
of opening a branch office here. Up 
lu the present the business of the 
company which has factories in the 
United States and Canada has grown 
rapidly 
wit lists
from Boston. Mr. Bishop who has been 
four years at Ottawa, and Is a native 
of Nova Scotia, will hereafter be gen
eral sales manager for the Maritime 
Provinces with headquarters In St. 
John. It is the intention of the com
pany to establish a large warehouse 
here and fill all orders in the three 
provinces,' from this point.

in the Maritime Provinces.not- 
aiullng that it has been handled

Week of Prayer.
Largely attended meetings and de*-p 

Interest were reported from all the 
w.-?k of prayer centres last evening.

’he subject for discussion was: 
'Nations, and their Rulers." Meet
ings were held in St. Mary’s, Zion, 

Qu*pii Square 
churches. The service in the North 
J’nd was held in the Portland street 
Methodist church and was particular
ly largely attended. th*>, church being 
crowded. The speaker of the even
ing was Rev. G. M. Campbell, who 
delivered an interesting address on 
the work of the Bible Society.

St. David’* and

Card of Thanks.
• H. .1. Sullivan and family wish to re

turn thanks to their many friends 
for the sympathy shown to them In 
their recent sad bereavement.

Great White Goods Sale at M. R. A’e.
Conn- to (his exposition and sale of 

the prettiest, newest spring things in 
whitewear. Blouses.
Daces, etc. You will take grt 
light in just looking through t 
mense assortments provided for this 
opening which will commence this 
morning at. 8.30. Crowds of shoppers 
will be in attendant-*; and It would 
b* to call earlv.

Embroideries,

V

Free Hemming Sale of Linens and Cottons Will Commence
Next Monday

For Ihe Boys and Girls
Rowing Carts,

Sleds and Framers,
Skates, Toboggans, 

Snowshoes,
Tool Chests,

Pocket Knives, etc.

«

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,
25-GERMAIN STREET

ORDER YOUR 
OFTICE

STATIONERY
From Us NOW

Ask to soo Our Samples
Phone Mail. 174011.

C. H. Flewwelling,
85 1-2 Priace William Street
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